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As an example of American enterprIse and pluck, as well 
as of inventive genius, the iron industry of this country 
is more conspicuous than any other to which our country 
owes its greatness. Doubtless the agricultural interest of 
the United States, absorbing as it does the labor of the great
est number anq annually yielding a product of much grcl1ter 
money value than any other, deserves to be considered the in
dustry par excellence of North America; but it is an occupa
tion to which men without capital, other than sound health 
and an average intellect may aspire with almost the assurance 
of success. Good, cheap, and fertile lands are within the 
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more than skilled laborers can �et in �:r�pe, and" glad t:--I The time is coming when eit�er �y the resumption of specie 
get them at that," thus preventing any glut of the labor mar- , payment or from other inevitable causos, disaster will take the 
keto We are glad to be able to say to-day, th�t notwithstand- place of prosperity, and stagnation will reign where now all 
ing the tide of immigration which is co��tant1y setting toward is life and activity, unless timely precautions are taken. 
our shores, there is no prospect of a gluf of labor. Let us look briefly at. the progress of the iron' industry, as 

But this state of things while it exhibits the vitality of the , illustrated by the operations at Pittsburgh, the Iron City, to 
Government: and the e�tent of our National 1':sources, is at I Which

,
our attention has been specially called by a recent

, 
visit. 

present-as It has been III the past-a source of great and un- . We were once amused by a comic picture of Geneml Gnmt, as 
necessary emba.rrassment to the manufacturing interests of the ' he appeared on the balcony of' a vVestern hotel, in response to 
country. It has impoverished proprietors, and had it 'not been a serenade. A pair of military boots surmounted hy a cloud of 
for the agricultural growth which ollr ulloc(Jupied territory smoke, constituted the portrait. Substitute for the boots the 
has permitted, it would have ere this reduced the American water fTOnt on the Monongahela river, crowded with a fleet of 
laborer now happy in the possession of a comfortable home, a grimy coal barges, with a few stcrnwhccl stcamboatsscuclding 
family well clothed, housed, fed, and educated, to the condition about among them, Jmving their smoke pipes thrown hack to 

IRON MILLS OF JONES & LAUGIILINS, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

reach of any who desire to occupy them. Home and foreign 
demand creates a good and steady market for all agricultureJ 
products. These facts, coupled with'-"-until recently-almost 
entire freedom from the taxation which so burdens European 
farmers, have made the occupation of farming in this country 
certainly remunerative, and one that could be entered upon 
by comparatively inexperienced men. The ease with which 
new lands could be obtained to replace those exhausted by a 
system of drafts without deposits, has made farming almost 
solely a process of ploughing, sowing, and reaping, to be dis
continued in one locality and repeated in another as soon as 
the reaping was found to be disproportionately easy. From 
the nature of the case it required no fostering care from the 
Government. It could, and it can for a century to come, take 
care of itself. 

With the manufacturing interests of the country the case 
has becn far different. A few are indeed accessible to men of 
small means, and involving only a comparatively small 
amount of skilled labor, may be considered as exceptions to 
the general rule. Of these the manufacture of lumber is a 
notable example. But manufacturing in general requires large 
capital, of both money and brains, in its conduct, and skilled, 
and therefore in this country expensive labor in its perform
ance. Skilled labor will remain expensive labor in the United 
States so long as farmers can afford to pay for green hands, 

of the English operative whose only ambition is to stolidly 
and stupidly perform his daily task, and whose highest idea 
of enjoyment is,'at its close, for a brief hour to smother and 
drown his feelings of wretchedness in tobacco smoke and beer 
at a pothouse. 

We have said the embarrassments to which American man
ufacturers have been forced to submit are unnecessary. It 
will be easy to demonstrate this. They have arisen from com
petion with the cheap labor of Europe. It has always been 
in the power of the general Government, to put a stop to such 
competition, by a protective tariff. In failing to do this, or by 
only very partially protecting some of her most important in
dustrial interests, the Government has committed a grave but 
not irreparable blunder, as we lllay attempt to show in a sub
sequent article. vVe have only alluded to this point in the 
present article because it has an important bearing upon the 
subject in hand. No American industry of like magnitude has 
suffered so much from the want of proper protection as the iron 
manufacture. Should gold return to par to-day and remaiu 
there, the production of fine grade irons here would nearly or 
quite ceas'�, because the labor involved in their manufacture is 
so large an element of cost, that competition with foreign iron 
of like grade would be rendered impossible. It is now possible 
only by reason of the unstable condition of the gold market. 
The present financial condition of things cannot last always. 

avoid the bridgcs, like the ears of a frightened rabbit, nnd you 
have an accurate description of the best view of Pittsburgh ob
tainable during a week's stay at that busy plnee. '1'ho smoke 
is not so dense however that you cannot walk through it, if 
your courage, and disregard of soiled linen, are sufficient for 
the attempt. Pltmging in then boldly, and travdiJ:lg in any 
direction, you shall not fail to meet with something interesting. 
Anon through the dense veil of smoke you will hear the thud 
of a steam hummer; and presently a dim glow which intensi
fies as you approach, announces the proximity of some large 
iron or steel works. Or suddenly you chance upon an army of 
workmen with their long iron tubes, each IllJ:ving a glowing 
ball at its extremity, which by their dextrous ll1nnipulatiollS 
becolnes successively a buI10011, a cylinucr, a pane of glass, a 
goblet, or a fruit jar. This is one of the numerous glass works 
with which the city abounds, and of which mention shall be 
made in a future num bel' lIere is the enormous foundery where 
the hcaviest guns ever made in this country, are cast, by a 
method with which our readers arc already familiar. Passing 
down Smithfield street and crossing a fine su"pcmsion bridge 
over the Monongahela, you entcr what is cdled Birmingham. 
Along this side of the river as well as on the Pittsburgh side, is 
a forest of chimneys which by day and by night vomit forth 
lurid flames, and smoke so dense that the air is constantly 
filled with black snowflakes. These get in your eyPR,. in your 
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nose,ears, and mouth; and on your shirtfront. Your c(1mplex- turned in the lathe; aildthe third had been 8ubjectelitothe.the s,Pider with oakum, which has been found superior·tQany 
ion will shortly be some shades darker, but we promIse you process of cold rolling. other material, as it remains perfectly firm, and never .gives 
reward for all these personal discomforts before we return. " It is obvious that the effect of the consolidation in the lat;lt trouble by working loose. The oakum is driven in as in. the 
EnterinO' a horse car we find the inevitable smut, but we are case Wall to increase the strength of the bar in the ratio of 10 process of caulking, and as this wheel was too large at the 
quickly';,onveyed to our special destination. Before"· we get to 15. time of its construction to be faced, by turning, an imp<;>rtant 
thera We will tell you where we are go�ng, . and why we are .SECOND BUHMARY advantage was gained by the use of the oakum in trueing the 
going thit<her. We are bound for the iron mills of Messrs. Breaki ng weight, St rength the segments. 
Jnnes and Laughlins, the largest establishment of its kind in COl(DlTION OF BAB. Breakl,!g w'ht per s q. Inch. untonch'd bar Beside the train of rollers already alluded to, this mill coritains � ofb arlllibs . � being un ity the United States. -1-------'----1------ In Ibs'IIn tnns . . two sheet mills, one 12-inch train, and three 8-inch trains, for 

Stepping from the carwe enter the office, and in response 1 Untouched (bl ack).. ... . .. 
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h fi S Rolled cold. ..... . .. . . ..... , """ li fi h . h t· d tt' b 'ron ' t s 't-to the announcement of our v.lSit a member of t e rm 'TlK'ned.. . ....... .. . . . . . . . . .  47,710 60,746 27, 119 1,0 8 6 app ances or s earmg s ee s, an eu mg ar 1 m 0 Ul 
promptly and corlially gives us welcome, and offers his es. " In the above summary it will be observed that the effect of able lengths for market, among which is a powerful steam 
cort during our tour of inspection. consolidation by the process of cold rolling, is to increase the saw J,ttlWhed to the shaft of a rotary engine, which, although 

First as being something out ,of the general run, and there- tensile powers of resistance from 26'17 tuns per square inch it makes somewhat extravagant deman.ds for steam, passes 
fore of gnater interest, we are shown into the cold rolling mill to 39'38, being in the ratio of 1:1'5, one-half increase of strength through a bar of iron, as though it were a pine shingle. 
and macltine shops of the establishment. In this shop is gained by the new proc�ss of cold rolling." We have hitherto been too busy to notice a network of 
made the celebrated Patent Cold Rolled Shafting, for which John P. Whipple, Chief Engineer of the U. S. Navy, ob- railways, which connect all the shops with each other, and the 
this firm is so justly famed. The process of manufacturing tained results fully as favorable in his experiments upon iron coal mines of the company, situated back of the works, from 
this s"!:!afting is so peculiar and the results so remarkable, plates prepared by the cold rolling process, � one by one which the coal is dug, and run down by means of an in 
that we are sure our readers will be eager for the details. We the skeptics have been converted to the new faith, and have cHned plal).e directly to the furnaces at. our feet. These rail 
must be as trief as possible however, as there is very much made profession before the world. But tests of the kind above ways are over our heails, and passing back and forth in every 
more of interest to S3e and describe. described would stil,l be insufficient to warrant success unless direction, are made the means of transporting materials from 

The iron is first rolled hot-a very :fille quality only being a.ctual and continued trial could be added. Practical tests will mill to mill, as well as of bringing coal direct from the mines 
employed for the purpose-into round bars exceeding in diam- only convince practical men, tests that appeal to the eye of ex- the entrance to which is marked by the small building on the eter the required size of the shaft from n to .t of an inch. perience. There is no-lack of such tests. The shafting has side of the mountain, back of the main works, and, from which These bars are next plunged into a warm bath of diluted sul- been used by the A. & W. Sprague Manufacturing Co.,of Prov- the railroad can be plainly seen in our engraving, desce)1ding 
phuric acid to remove the smile. They are removed from this idence; in their various mills, and after using it four years their to the forest of chimneys below. · Notwithstanding these facili 
bath and immediately plunged into a hot bath of lime water opinion of its'1llerits is shown by an order of 6,000 feet for ties for transportation, and the fact that every pound of ore, 
to neutralize the acid. A third cleansing bath of hot water their new mill in Augusta, Maine. It has been ordered after coal, and limestone, needed in these works, is brought by rail 
and a thoreugh rubbing with pumice stone, prepare the bars for .. test of six years for the Harmony Mills by Mr. Johnson, their or river to the company's very fUl'Ilace doors, some conception 
the cold roIling process. The baths are heated with steam in. accomplished Superintendent, a man whose judgment in all may be formed of the magnitude of their businESS, when we 
order to facilitate the reactions, and also to impart heat enQugh matters connected with his profession is of the highest chaJ;ac- add, that they find it--requisite to employ beside these faeili to the bars to dry them ir.stantaneously when taken out of the ter ; the U. S. Flax Co., of Central Falls, R I.; the Great ties sixty able-bodied horses in the immediate vicinity of their 
cleansing bath, and, thus prevent rusting. The. bars are next Fa�ls Manufacturing Co., of Great Falls, Mass.; the Chicago, mills. 

' 
poosed through a 'train of chilled iron r:.ollet's, diffJring. from Rock Island, and Pacific R R, for their new shops at Chicago; We pass now to what the company call their" Old Mill;" a the or:linary rollers onl,Y in thei>..gl'eatiir size and more perfect the Champion Machine Works, Springfield, Ohio; the Buckeye building 325 feet long by 185 feet in breadth. This contains 
consi'rllction. DW'ring' this process the rollers are gradually let Mower and Reaper Works, at Akron, Ohio; Government Print- a bar mill, plate mill, nail mill, and forges. It covers an area down to the diminished size of the bars, the latter being con- lug Office and Printing Bureau tOt the Treasury Department, of 6 0,125 feet. Here, also, are the fifty-five puddling and boil
f!tantly turned about by the workmen so as to be uniformly at Washington, and many others which we forbear to name. ing furnaces, from some of which constantly issue glowing ebndens 3d ani formed until they will exactly fit Whitworth's But among the most striking evidences of the superior qual- and scintillating masses to be successively squeezed, rolled, and Manchester Standard Gage Rings of the desired size. By ity of the cold-rolled iron, is 'the success it has met with in the manipulated until they are transformed into long, lithe , and this operation the bars are considerably lengthened and a most manufacture of finger-bars for reapers. It has almost entirely flaming tongues, which shoot out at you from the rollers in exquisite finish is imparted to them. So far as we have seeD, superseded the use of steel for this purpose. Messrs. Jones impotent spite. Most of our readers are posted on the subject n� .lathe finis�ed s�afting ?an compare with them i� beauty of and �+Itu!,.��e tlIis year seventy th�usa,nd. of these ba.rs, of iron mrunlf/lAlture. P<lli!sibly, eoJh� them may never have 
fillls]' or umformlty of SIze throughout the entIr� length. and have already on their bookll 'otders for sixtY' thousand next had an opportunity of witnessing it. To them, we say, never Shafts s)lected promiscuously from a stock on hand m the A. year, which they are confident will be increased before the miss the opportunity when it offers. There is nothing in the B. Taylor Printing Press and Machine Co.'s Works, were tested close of the year to one hundred thousand. These bars can be whole range of industry which affords a scene of such weird 
on one occasion by Dr. Pratt of Providence, at the Fair of the depended upon for uniform strength, which is not the case fascination. ' 
Am3rican Institute in. New York, and fo�d to .vary only by with steel finger bars, and have given so much satisfaction Out of this and into a storehouse 375 feet 'long 'by 80 feet one thousandth of an lIlch from perfect umfol'llllty. No leM that not a singlecompl�thas ever been made of their giving wide, containing . clay for fire bricks,and other materials, aild surprising is t�e perfectly rounded form attained by thia out 

... �rQf any trouble in (l.�l1ittg them; In short a steel cutter- an inclined railway running down to the river, plainly shown 
method. In this respect they are fully equal to the finest bar i'B now rarely to be met with in this countrY" in the sketch, to receive and transport pig metal,ore, and other 
turned shafting. :If the reader will now look at our illustration of the works . materials to and from the barges at the landing. Thence into It was currently supposed previous to the introduction of we are describing, he will see that we have tarried too long at an. annealing house 60 by 2 0 feet, for sheet iron, where the this method, that the quality of the iron would be injured by this train of polished rollers, and that in order to glance at sheets are annealed by inclosing them in boxes of cast iron, rolling it cold. In its incipiency the process met with derision the remainder of the works we must economize Ol1r time and madeair:tight by luting to prevent oxidization,subjecting them 
ani almost universal skepticism and opposition, both from emi- space to tIie utmost . .  Stopping then only long enough to ad- too. B�:i-lywhite heat for from twenty-four,toth�rty-six hours, nant engineers and men who altholigIl not eminent as the- mire the proportions of the '375-horse power engine, which and allowing them to cool gradually ;"'iE� box and its charge orists, were entitled to respect frJm their long practical experi- drives these ponderous rollers, and only pausing to note that weighs aboll.t fifteen tuns. From thence, into a carpenter's shop encs. Messrs. Jones and Laughlins had the sagacity to per- the tools in the other parts of the shop are of the most perfect and pattern rooms, 40 by 140 feet, with the usual appliances. c3ive the seeds of truth in the proposed system, and to their construction, from designs made by the able mechanics who From thence to the larg'il..and commodious stable for the ae
tim sly aid and indomitable pluck, combined with the persis- superintend the different departments of the works, we move commodation of the sixty horses above alluded to, provided .tenee r,enderad possible' by large capital,it owes its success. forwa-rd. Just as we are leaving the shop the foreman calls with a steam -engine and mill to glind their fodder. From 

Our opinions as to the merits of the cold rolling process are our attention to a fly wheel just out of the sand, 10 feet in di- thence to the spike and bolt factory,50 by 125 feet, containing, SU9trune:i by the following tests. In 1860 a large number of ameter and weighing 10 tuns, cast in the foundery of the works,' fourrailroad sp:ke,two ship spike, and two bolt machines,whic,h 
II!pecimens were submitted to Maj.' Wm. Wade,of the U. S. and which as an example of accurate molding we have never together with otherJl.ppliances situated in other parts of the Orlnance Dapartm:mt, who Bubjected them to rig'id com para- seen excelled. The extreme variation of the.rim from the round works, for making fish bars and bolts, are capable of turning atiTs tests :with the same quality of iron rolled while hot, of does not exceed 1-16 of an inch. The wheel is designed for the out daily 2,500 complete joints. From thence to the nail facwhich we gIve the following summary of average l'esults ex- main driving wheel in the new nail factory which the firm tory, where stand the grim little monsters, which can eat more tra.cted from his report: have now nearly completed, and will be used without turning, iron without injury to their digestion than any other machines BUlI£MARY the face being ground smooth after it is mounted. of their size in e�stence . 

. InON ROLLED I PasSing rapidly through the new nail factory, 166 feet by 65 We noW' suppose our tour concluded, and thanking our po-
�WBILlII �g� g@�� feet, and two stories in height, capable of accommodating from 60 lite conductor for hiB�ttenti0tl, we are surprised by a reql1eet ,... '. , S:�i 0 Ii" "'� to 100 machines, not yet quite ready for occupation ; a blacksmith to accompany him to tl1,�� r�ainder 9�the works on the oppo-

ROT. I�� � s:" �.� shop 40 feet by 75 feet containing 8 fires, a 600.pound steam site side of the river. ''f-lle "remainder" prov� :tQ be � num-
T1t4'5'STII1IQ-Darssnpl'ol'tedatboth ends, hammer, steam engine; fan, shears, and saw; thefoundery 125 ber of blast furnaces, in themselves, quite a respectabie ee-i�a.t1,,:fg�I:�i���� 8Oul���s.d!.tance be· 

,feetlly 85 feet with an air furnace and two cupolas having a tablishment; as the reader can see by referring to the .engrav-
on'!.1��� ����lllfc't�.:&�,,��';,�ts��a�! melting capacity of 50 tuns, in which all the Jliachinery for ing where they are shown at the top of the .pict ure; the Mo:-bar .... . . . . . . . .... . "Round b�rs; iiin: 'cHam: 

8,100 19� �:nH 1 62" their mills, furnaces, and machine shop are cast; a pattern shop nongahela with its. never remitting burden of coal barges 
Round bars, 2)4 " 3ro& 15,500 2,2945 and carpenter shop, 40 feet by 140 feet; we enter next into a floating serenely on between them and the principal works, T���\O�t;;¥e,;���e;'�!��l1i��� � IE:K-�� building, 130 feet by 280 feet, known as the" New Mill." . to shortly mingle its muddy- waters with the limpid waves of 

(l'W����rb�%'!i·�"in:·hlam';ie;.;·and"9·iD:. 
180 Here our attention is immediately arrested by the absence of the Allegheny. 

c�:�����;cii:":�::t��t;·wiiicli"iiv·es·i"·de: 750 1,725 2,.800 gearing, the entire mill with the exception of a single train of Turning to look back as we crossed the bridge on our re-
. �:�f�1'a�lh�l. Y:��f:���t t� ���·f.:'n':; rollers, being driven by belts alone. The tra.in alluded to is turn, the lurid fires along the opposite baBk of the river belch-

.n�.;fi�t,��%'l{�';iici;,;·aiid··iive�·i\P;,r: 18 ,000 
84,

0
0
0 

2
,6
1
5 161� attached to the 18-inch shaft of the'ponderous fly wheel of a ing forth from the chimneys, now hidden in '!ihe gray dusk of 

manent set, to columns Sin. long snd!!( in. 
"1,000 81,000 1,476

} 
600-horse power engm' e. This fly wheel is 25· feet in diameter. evening, and lighting up the volumes of dense smoke; iIlu-dlameter, viz.: Puddled iron.............. • 64 Ch arcoal bloom iron...... 20,500 37,000 1 , 804 and weighs 40 tuns. The face of the rim is 68 inches broad, minated them with tints of blood red, purple, pinkish, and TBcNau8!�dN-r owd Se��.hint .PdIO!m s.qno as rtr·etl nchcha' nWd tha1kChe edd' h f th . h t d t b ' ll'ant ch ter 0- :'I. u t and carries two immense belts, each 32 inches in width and 140 r IS grays, 0 e rIC es an mos rI 1 .lIrac ; 1\ pormauent .et, viz.: 6{;���� �l��m iron !J� &'j;� g��} 95 feet in length, and by them propels the main line of shafting. The lights reflected in the water below and broken up by the 8a!:ilJ'J.���:�,����:�'f,,"cJ�I:J i���� .. t�� 55,760 83,156 1,4911 72 Although. all the usual work is going on in.the mill, we find swells caused by the passing boats, combined to produced a . Charcoal bloom Iron 50 ,927 99,298 1,9505 ' 

f . bI d' d ··b bl b t . 
R w i ht ! d t d that we can converse without effort. A question as to the scene\ 0 varIa e an m escn a e eau y. !��:;���;nt:tI�n8 . . '::�.�.�� . . ... � .. �:�.�:� 5,00& 7,500 1 , 500 50 

Indontatlous ma de by equal weights, In the center, and nea r the edges ot practical economy of the belts elicits the fact that, while the The works of Messrs. Jones and Laughlins cover seventeen l��g,�����; �nt�b!�: �:�Ts���r��ual; showing that the Iron was as h ar d  firm have !1nother mill of nearly equal capacity driven by gear- acres of ground, and give employment to 2,500 hands. They 
ing, which getting out of order frequently causes annoyance contain twenty-five engines, aggregating 2,750-horse powers, 
and delay, this mill although it has been running.for five years, and their capacity is one hundred and twenty-five tuns 
has never lost a belt, except one which was destroyed while off per day. The steam for these engines is generated in thirty 
the pulley, by the carelessness of an employe. The boldness, double-flue boilers, tpe waste heat from the furnaces being 
originality and disregard of precedent shown by the firm in largely utilized for that purpose. They are a good example 
their developement of the cold rolling process, is very promi- of the rapid growth, of American manufactures, when cir. 
nently shown iIi the outfit of this shop. We were told that cum stances do not oblige them to compete with European 11'1-
everyone who saw the plans before its completion predicted itl!! bor; and as a representative of the numerous si�ilar, tp.ough 
utter fail !-Ire; "It never had, and it never could be done," "W.ho smaller works in and around Pittsburgh, they aretlIe best that 
ever heard of a rolling mill. ,being driven by belts." The could be selected. Their specialty, the col,d rolled}ron, is an 
croakers are however effectually silenced; it is a fait aedYmpli. example of remarkable success achieved a�Si the ruling of 

The following results were obtained by Fairbairn, from whose 
;report the following summaries are extracted : 

FmST SUMMARY 

Te�Bi1e strength'!1 S'�� �S-���� 
per s q. Inch: S- ...... & 8:'"'CD�� �, , .,. () o'JQ : 1:1 O'O"c 0 

' .� .  'I :lg6"� :�E-�o " tl1 lbs .. , In tuns'l i"'. " . .. " ... l"' ... 
Black bar fl'om rolls .... : ................ ; --;;:.;;-/ 27,119 /-;;;- --1,;;-Bar turned down·to 1 inch diameter:... 58,628 28,178 2,000 1,000 B� rolled cold to lin ch diameter...... BB,2S0 89,888 0.079 1,505 

It The first bar was hrokenin the conclltion in which it ca.me hm the iron lUaJ1ufacturei'; the second WaS a silUilal b&i' 
The fly-w�eel is made iii sixteen Segnient�" b�1ted together.· all precedent. Althqllgh fOl'a.given weilih'li its CQat fa ��e" The arms are doveia.iled to the rim) and are keyed to it and what greater than the moria COWl:10:l1,t� ,�lfl\ft}ll,I; ittH'U; 
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p;rior st�ength permits the use of  lighter lines, while ,its 
greater rigidity admits a less number of 'hangers, and, conse
quently, less friction and less current expense for lubrication. 
These'advantaO'es will 'be found to more than counterbalance 
,thlil increased �st per tun of this shafting. For piston rods it 
is unequaled by any other material, and is rapidly cominginto 
general use for that purpose. It is completely fitted out with 
improved patent coupling and hangers, fully described and il
lustrated on page, 305 Vol . XVII. of the SCIEN'J'IFIC AMERICAN. 
Our space forbids us to attempt at this time, further description 
of the industries of the " Iron City." We shall at a future time re
fer to' some of them again. Ere we close this article, we wish to 
give expression to the hope that our Government will soon see 
the wisdom of protecting its iron interests, thereby, securing to 
it permanent and uniform prosperity, rather than a fitful and 
spasmodic progress, the result of a vacillating and indefinite 
policy which enriches speculators by the destruction of legiti
mate and healthy business, and the depression of honest toil. 

difficulties increased in number and . extent. In the next viI" 
lag€) he entered he found every man: in it drunk. They have 
four or nve kinds of intoxicating liquors ; they get tipsy on 
palm wine, on a drink made of wild honey and water, also a 
drink made of bananas and water ; and the juice of the sugar 
cane fermented. The inhabitants of the village had never seen 
a white man before, and there was great excitement when he 
arrived. It was �ear the village that he first saw a . gorilla ; 
two were seen together, but they were females, and fied at his 
approach. 

untrue to his trust did he not here enter his most earnest pro
test against any further general increase of the tariff, but would 

.. _ -
THE AFRICAN INTERIOR. 

LEOTURE BY P. B. DU CHAILLU. 

on the contrary recommend ' 
1. An .enlargement of the free list. 
2 . .A reduction of some rates of duty, and as an exception an 

increase of a few others with a view to. the increase of the 
revenue. , 3. A reduction of some rates of duty with a view to an �bso
lute abatement, on the simple ground that the reduction of a 
duty is the reduction ofa tax, and that the most efficient method 
of protecting home industry is by the removal .of obstacles in 
the form of taxes. 

4. The conyersion to the utmost possible extent of the present ad valorem duties into specifics, as the only practicable method ?J insuring certainty and equality in the assessment of duties 
and the prevention of undervaluations, and the abrogation of 
the privilege which enables returning tourists to import frea of 
duty an amount of good!! corresponding to their real or sup
posed social position. 

----------.. -�� ... ----------
NEWS FOR MECHANICS. 

After traveling as fa.r as the the third range of mountains 
he encountered a very warlike tribe called the Fans. The 
men dress in the skins of wild, animals, and are very power
ful ; they are cannibals, and have their teeth sharpened to a 
point. They also were much surprised at seeing a white man ; 
they thought his boots were his feet, and did not know how to 
account for feet being black and his face white. All about the 
village poles were stuck up, on the tops of which were the 
skulls of those who had been captured j;Ir1Jattle, and whose A daily cotemporary informs us that " a  method recently 
bodies had been eaten. The village-'\'Vas laid out with one suggested for increasing the strength of metal. tubes subject
great �treet only ; that, and the houses, which were made of ed to great expansive forces, as cannon, cylinders of hydraulic 

f presses, etc., consists in heating the cylinder and coating it the barks of t;rees, were kept quite clean. In three days a ter 
his arrival he was allowed to see the king, to whom he made with a layer of copper and , tin, ,or of pure tin. �y means of a The tenth aI\.d concluding lecture of the Parker Fraternity 

h' h machine, strong ii'OO or steel wire, previously coated with the course was" dell·v;'�.ed' lately I'n' the 'u,USI'C Hall, Boston, by P. B. numerous presents, among which was a looking-glass" w IC d d I � .u same substance, is woun aroun the cy inder in a continuous 
Du Chaillu, the celebrated African explorer. Prof. Du Chaillu caused great excitement when first seen by the natives. He 

came very near getting into trouble with this people by refus- spiral, the turns in close contact, and several layers being related the sto,ry of his explorations in the interior of Aftica a.le 0 e above the other the cylinder beI'n  ke t h t ,  II th i%g to eat some food prepared by'the king's wife ; he was afraid m .u n , g p o a e to the larg!l audience in attendance in a very easy and enter- .... time, so that the wire remains in a fiexible condition. Iron h 1 t . f h' h to eat it, ' ne said, for he didn't know that a man's head had not taining manner, and held t e c oses attentIon 0 IS earers 
been boiled in that very pot, and he thought he would not rings may be placed outside the spiral wrappings, and an ex

throughout the entire lecture. His 'adventures with the na- d traordinary degree of strength imparted, so as almost to obvi-' d '11 ld 'th d h h' '- f ' tl relish the gravy at all. By Mving the woman some bea s, tives an gOrI as were to WI a ry umor, w ICu requen Y 
how" ever, he succeeded in averling the danger which th, reat- ate the usual dangers consequent upon bursting." 

created a hearty laugh, and the slight foreign accent ' of the Most workers in iron would prefer a course diametrically h h d f h . t Il' ened. The Fans were the most intelligent negroes he met ; speaker, t oug it ma e some 0 t e proper names unm e I� opposite to that indicated in the paragraph above quoted. We 'bl . dded t l'ttl t th 1 f th h listen�d they were very good iron workers, and their war weapons gI e, a no a l e 0 e p easure 0 ose w 0 " do not refer to ,the effiCiency of " copper and tin " or " pure h· d were very formidable. But he found among them the worst to IS wor B. tin " as a strengtb ener to iron cylinders, but to the method of U nti! within a few years, ]:vvSald, there .was an immense form of cannibalism. They are not allowed to eat the mem- . h '  . . h I f " ' - b f th . f ' li b t th . th t other overlaymg t e cylInder of Iron WIt ayers 0 Iron or 'ste
.
el tract of comtt'''''-i'ii' Afii�a, -extending from the west coast far ers 0 ell' own amI es, u ey give e corpse 0 an . . sl ' t d '  . h th b " h ' ' J  f: ' 1  h' h th th t it ill t 'th liment Wire prevlOu y coa e WIt e same su stance, t at IS, cop-into the interior, which had never been explored. LiVingstone amI y, w lC assures .  em . a w re urn e comp . h . I I rd h . ,  

h f ' t  " b ' di Hi t '  'th ·th first' per or tm or t elr ama gams. n rega , owever, to
, 

the and other travelers had made extensive explorations in the w en any 0 I S mem ers e. B encoun er WI e fi t . . h b k d h if . f '  I '11 h '  11 d 'b ,d b th k and ret statemen It mIg t e as e w y, a coatmg 0 tm 
,
or a eastern portion of that country, but of the western portion �a e gorl t .� saw, w;s we t escn e y e IIPoo, er, composition of tin and copper possesses such remarkable little was known. For the purpose of learning something of so
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.• �:coun elrs., t '  ,f th ruI to the strengthening properties when applied to the outside of iron it and its inhabitants, while he was yet only nine, teen yea,rs ' e, prt:Mssor eXlll I""" sev� pIC ures 0 e go . a d h . t'  t' t ' .., di . :.;" a' " , '. , ."",,,..; '" " "  -z . .  t" , "' th , 'm" 1 , . tI'ng cannons, an suc reBlS mg proper Ies 0 expanSIve .orce, ld h t rt d f N Y ,,- . s h n r w'th that 'm J'n au en'C!l, an 'gaV-e'IIo '.v;�" ",�np Ion 0.· '6 am , a ,  pom , . . o , e s ,a e rom ew or", In a c 00 e 1 ,  aI 
t th " U_,", "";,� , :'t attd d al 0 th quali- guns and the cylinders of hydrauhc presses are not composed 

view, and remained in Africa four and a half years. His ex- ou e resem.,.....ce ."". . en I ,  , man, an B e h 11 f th 
" p' lorations demonstrated the fact that the interior of Africa is ties in which they differ. On returning to America he brought w 0 , y  o �. . . " . h h' h 'd th th d t ffi d adrn But tIie heatmg of the Iron cylmder whIle bemg covered an immense for,e�+" w,hich, it is estim, ated, is 1,800 miles in WIt 1m, e sru , more an one ousan s u e qu - , 'th . I f " '11 t 'k h h h ,.." d t t ' 11 d d f b' d nd 'nsacts WI succeSSIve a) ers 0 WIre WI s rI e t ose w 0 ave ev-length ap-d a.'bIiut 700 lniles in breadth, Som,e of the trees pe s, ;� y-one go� as, a! .;.o .. en 0 Ir s It , I . 

er strengthened �ither iron or wood by a hoop shrunk on as, are of gigantic size, be:ng from two to thtee hundred feet high', /' : , lC8lWlW� lI{J,Uonu.J ,8tu.tll!ltlC11. at least, a novel Idea. 
and from twenty to twenty-five feet in diameter. Under the.se We have before us the Repol't or' the Special COmmissioner ----_ .. __ ., ___ ----
t 11 t th t d b th th S . ' th I' S Winter , RaUroad Build1ng� In Minnesota. -' a rees 0 er rees grow, an enea e e agrun . ere of Revenue, Hon. David A. Wells, which is thoroughly char-. . 1 h' h . l 't ' 1 t '  A correspondent of 'the St. Paul Pre88 Mves the followI'ng an Immense Jung e, w 10 , In many p aces, I IS a mos Impos- , actel'istic of the fidelity and ability of its author. From the "'_ 
sible for man to penetrate. In many places he and his fol- mass of valuable matter it contains we extract the following account of the progress of the St. Paul and Pacific Railway : 
1 bl' d t " II . th ath d b' th Ie-' About the end of summer, and after the road was completed owers were 0 1ge 0 .0 ow In e p s ma e y e e interest.in.g i,+n,lll, s, : '. . "  . • h P 'fi C I h "" to Crow RIver, t e aCl c ompany et t e contract for grad-phants in going from one villag-e to another. It rains very " From: July 1; 1865, to :Pec. l, 1868; 1,000,000 natives of for- ing, bridging, etc., of their road through the remaining portion much in the interior, and it is estimated that 300 inches ,of eign comft:ries hav� sought a pettnanent home In the United of the " Big Woods "-thirty-five lniles-to Colonel A. DeGraff. rain fall in a year's ,time. The heat during the months of States. The specie they brought with them is set down at $80 Arriving at Crow River, I met the construction train, which March and Aprij, which are the hottest months, was tremend- per head, or 111>80,000,000 in all ,' while thei, r  value to the coun- soon landed me ten miles west of the Crow River station. The 

4 'iP work on this section shows that it " cost money " to clear imd ous, the thermQIDeter indicating 1 9t degrees ; and in July try, as producers, is estimated at "'500 per head, or cll!500,000,- ad k d I 'd ' h . 'IP 'IP gr e the trac ; an , a so, conBl erIng t e mIserable rainy and Augmt, when the coldest weather was experienced, the 000 in all ; making a grand total of $580,000,000 which has weather which has prevailed most of the time since commene-mercury fell to 70 degrees. The nights are warm, averaging been added from this source to the wealth of the country. ing it, the fact is clearly demOJistrated that the company; con
from 85 to 90 degrees during the rainy season, which begins The increase of cotton. manufactures has been, since 1865, tractors, and all concerned, deserve great credit for their driving 
in September and ends in May. Wn the far interior there is 32 per cent, and the amount of canilal, ' . inV', ested. in the ,wool- energy. ' 

d 'r- The Pacific folks do not inten to stop work during the win-no dry season whatever. As he advanced into the country en manufacture .is more than three-fold now what it was in ter. De Graff is driving alJead on the grading and bridging. the land grew higher and higher, and some of the mountains 1860. He has hands employed on every section clear through to the seen were from ten to twelve thousand feet in hight. The in- The production of pig iron for 1868 was $1,550,000 tuns, prairie, now twenty-four miles from the head of the track. Cut
habitants are scattered, alid divided into a great number of showi�g a steady annual increase since 1863 of about 8 per ting through these immense hills renders this about the most 
tribes, and miles and miles were often traveled without meetiUg cent. costly work on any road in the State ; but this " heavy work," 

protected as it is by the thick growth of timber from the winds a single human being, hearing the chatter of a monkey, or the The export of petroleum for 1868 was 95,000,000 gallons. and storms of the prairie region, enables all hands to do their singing ofa bird ; nothing broke the silence of the grandest soli- The amount of anthracite coal mined in 1868 was 13,500,-
labor without suffering. ' 

tude. In his travels he had hunger and starvation always before 000 tuns. The bridging �d track laying follow directly upon the heels 
hi d h d'd t :t h 'd ' t ti th t d' . of the completed grading. The last bolt is scarcely driven in m, an e 1 no exagge�a e, e sal , In s a ng a urIng '. The crop of Indian com was, in 1859, 830,000,000 bushels " the superstructure of a bridge before the sturdy strokes Qftrack 65 out of the 365. days in a year he was without food. The in 1868, 1,100,000,000 bushels. layers are heard driving home the spikes. climate was :very unhealthy ; the decay of the vegetation in The cotton crop for 1868-9 is estimated at 2,780,000 bales. ' Some estimate of the cost of building this road through the 
the fJr\lst caused him to have fever after fever, but he had a The tobacco crop for 1867 was 250,000,000 pounds. woods may be arrived at by the fact that on the next mile to 
stout heart, and kept on as best he could. There ;tre no beasts Two thouSand five hundred miles of new railroad were built be finished there are five bridges-one of them five hundred 

" . h h feet long, requiring in their construction one million feet oftinl-of burden .ound III t e interior, the work is all ' done by t e in the United States in 1868, making the number of miles now ber and lumber. The timbers are framtld at Minneapolis and women; while the men sit around at their ease and smoke. in existence in the country over 40,000. The total value of St, Anthony, and taken to their station as needed. Neither are the wild beasts of the north and south of Africa IIlerchandise annually carried over these roads is $7,273,000,- • _ ... _--__ 
to be found here ; everything he discovered was new-beasts, 000. Six thousand miles of new· telegraph wires have been Photographle ' ReUee Engraving. 
birds, and insects were unlike any that had been seen before. put up during the past year. A method of producing an engraving in reiief fOJ; printing 
He discovered thirty-three new tribes of men ; north of the Nearly all the individual States materially reduced their with the common press is described in a recent London jour
equator there were gorillas, and !;Iouth of the equator dwarfs debts in 1868. nal. The process consists in taking a perfectly clean and well 
from 3 feet 8 inches to 4 feet 6 inches in hight. From these and similar facts, the Commissioner con:lludes polislJed plate of copper, and blackening it by application of 

After speaking thus in a g(Jneral way of ,the country, the that our national wealth as a whole is increasing. H�reckons, a solution of sulphuret of potassium, or sulphuret of ammoni
lecturer related his personal adventures among the different however, a number of influences adverse to our real prosper- um, and afterwards washing and drying it , The surface is 
tribes with which he was brought in contact, beginning with ity. He goes into elaborate calculations to show that while then coated to a depth of about one-thirtieth (1-80) of an inch 
his arrival on the west coast. the cost of living has increased, since 1860, 78 per cent, wages with a lnixture of resin, wax, and white lead, which, when dry, 

Polygamy, slavery, and witchcraft he found were the three have increased only from 50 to 70 per cent .  As an illustration is , carefully' leveled and Smoothed off. The surface is then 
great institutions of the country'; , the more wives a man has ' of the general principle, he shows that the wages, which, in sensitized, and a photograph made of the figure to be repra
the better off he is, and the older a man becomes the more 1860, would purchase a barrel and a half of fiour, now purchases duced. The dark lines or points are then to be taken out with 
wives he wants, and the younger he wants them to be. The only a barrel and a quarter. Hence, the labOring population an etching tool d:>wn to the blackened copper, until the entire 
tribes are divided into clans, the clans into families, and each are really not as well off as they were. pattern is seen in black on a white ground. The surface is 
head of a family is chief of a village. The first king he met In regard to the customs, duties, and internal revenue taxes, then coated with finely pulverized plumbago, and the excess 
gave him three of his sons to accompany hinI on'.his travels ; the Commissioner favors a greater simplification, 'and a reduc- brushed off, after which the plate is suspended in an 'a<iidu
they went with' him . to the next tribe, about. eighty miles in tion in the number of taxes imposed. He mentions a number lated solution of sulphate of copper, connected with a battery, 
the interior, the king of which wanted him to l'emain with his of articles, such as salt, lumber, iron, and coal, on which the and metallic copper of suitable thickness is der o2ited on the 
tribe pettnanently. As an inducement to stay he brought out tl1x;es and duties should be made as light as pOSSible, in order engraved pattern. Should the engraving be VEry open any
over eight hundred of his prettiest women and girls for the to favor the industry of the country. where, the resin<fus coating is thickened by applying melted 
visitor to choose a wife from. Professor Du Chaillu gave as Of the national , finances the COmmissioner speaks at some wax with a fine brush, with the usuaJ. precautions. 
an excuse to escape from this that if he took one the others length, and gives figures to show that with proper economy When the deposit is sufficiently thick, the itax layer is melted 
would be jealous. The elders of the tribe consulted about his our national debt can be reduced by $100,000,000 before the off, and the electrotyPe laid on a plane Bunaoo, and backed up 
answer, finally agreed he Was right, and told -him to take the close of the next fiscal year, June 30, 1870. by fusible type metal, which is smoothed oft' by a stereotype 
whole of them. This frightened him, and he had to make a In, regard to the. tariff, he advocates the impOSition of duties plane, and then mounted in the usual manner on wood, so as 
tremendous speech to get out_of it. The king also gave him with a view to income, only, and severely cond�ns the protec- to,be of type hight. th;ree sons, and a large number of followers, men and women, tioi:dst policy, which has so many advocates, as exceedingly det- _A.I--,-__ ................. ___ _ 
and he continued his travels into'the interior. After going up rimental to Am,ericim industry. He eoncludes by saying : THERE is no elell1ent of machinery that hM not its,etluMGr 
II. rinr albout iwo hundred miles he took' t. the land; and his With. thM' fe8lin� and convil.ltienll h8 w .. W th8refore pl .. ve , type in the struCtU1'8 of plantil a:a<l attimalil. 
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J)nproved . SectIonal · Boller, ed out of do,ors, and will go off lilte an overcharged firework, 

I
I similar notions were SOOn dispelled by Professor Wieseler, the 

So numerous are boiler explosbns, and so terrible are their to the hnminellt danger of your eyes and fingers. Indoors famous archeologist, who. at once declared all these treasure3 
effects, that We are coming to regard the� with the s�me d:read its smell is most abominable, or if scented, as some of them to be unquestionably antique. Inscriptions, at prefent to the 
that is inspired by earthquake� in countries wpere . they are are, enOugh to suffocate a regiment of marines, There is j uumber of twenty-four, found on the obj ects, clispos�d of the 
frequent. Thousands of vahtable lives in innumera]:Jle ma.nu- anot
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. facturing establishments are constantly exposed to the dangers pertinaciously to one's clothes, aud leaves its mark in the gilt, the reliefs being tJ.lroughout in raised work. .The feet, 
of these explosions. Our public streets are by no mea.ns safe broadcloth in the shape of a small round hole. It would be I haudles, etc., are in antique fa.shion, wrought sepamtely, and 
from this da�ger. Few in tlle crowds thronging the thorough- easy to fill a dozen columns with a descliption of the merit� affixed to the vessels by some tarry l';ubEtance. Among the 
fares of large cities are conscious of th.e number of volcanoes and demerits of the exceedingly numerous catalogue of candi- more remarkable objects, in the off\cial list are the following :  
in the form of steam boilers tha.t underlie the sidewalks over dates fol' public favor, but th(jre is room .yet for the pipe light 1. Remnants of a (cast) tripod, its three feet ending in claws,its 
which they pass. So imminent are these dangers that who- which shall be unobjectionable and useful in the drawing room, ornamelltation consisting of ·three hermetic figures of the 
ever shall effectually guard against them may fairly claim in the railwa.y carriage, on board ship, or when riding on smaWbearded Bacchus. 2. A bill shaped crater about half a 
that he has done the world a . service. horseback through a thtmderstorm. meter high, full of the most finished (chiefly erotic) ornamen-

The design of IIow- tations. 3�6. Four 
ard's sectional boiler, handsome cups, with 
illustrated in the a.c- inscriptions, . having 
companying engrav. magnificent haut-re-
ings ....... which has been liefs inside, repre· 
sUC\lessfully introduc- senting Minerva, full 
ed and ext(Jnsively figure, sitting upon a 
used in England dur- rock, with regis and 
ing the last three helmet ; the owl, and 
years:-is to furnish It an olive crown at her 
steam boiler which sides ; further, a bust 
shall be perfectly safe of Kybele, .. with mu-
from explosion, very ral crown and tynl. 
economical in fuel, du- pa.ns ; it Deus Lunus, 
rable,easily transport- with a Phrygian star-
ed, simple in all its emblazoned cap, be-
parts,occupying small hind him a crescent ; 
space, and in which a bust. of the boy 
the circulation of wa- Hercules strangling 
tel.' shall be active and the two serpents, of 
uniform. rare artistic feeling 

This boiler is liI;u.ilt , and truth. 17�20. 
up of horiz\>ntal and vertical tubes, the 1a.tter of wrought · t  Three saucepans with ornamented and inscribed handles, l Ib.  
iron, seven inches, and the former of ca.st iron, ten inches in 1 314'6 g�. 38-40. Three bell-shaped cups,with handles and fee

.
t. 

diameter, and so connected as not to be strained by any in- The relIefs upon these are spoken l?f, both as regards composi 
equalities of expansion. . Within each vertical tube is a small- tion and execution, as simply perfect. 
er tube, which causes and directs the circulation of the water, The number of the figures representing the masks of 
thereby preventing any incrustation, the cause of destruction Pans, Titans, Satyrs,oId and young,male and female,is perfectly 
of so many boilers. astounding. 48. Cup, with feet and handles, on gold groUlid, 

By openings through the feed pipe to the horizontal tubes, with delicate relief in silver, thyrSu$. staves,fruit garlands, 
closed . by removable caps, those . tubes are accessible to a etc., etc. 49�54. Six feet of vessels with inscriptions such a.s 
scraper for clea.ning. . Throtlgh the doors in the boiler front HOWARD'S .• SEC'l'IOJrAL" BOILER. L. l\I:I. BOCHL PI. XVI., etc., together with a number of minor 
the soot is ea1!ily removed from the outer surfaces of the tubes, .. _ .. obj ects, fragments, etc. The mere value of this trouvaille at 
and thus by easy methods both the inner and outer surfaces M'MASTER'S PATENT CLO'fHES LINE HOLDER. the price of old silver is estimated at fa.r above the 3000 thaiers 
of the boiler are kept clean. ------ which had been the first . guess. Everything . points to a cdn-

The fire impinges at right angles upon most of the heating The utility, neatness, and flimplicity . of the device shown in cealment Of this table service in the Augustan age, but the 
surfaces, thus delivering the heat most effectually to the water the engraving are too app!liJ.e�tfo r�.qllJ..�. any extended expla- details have yet to be ascertained." 
and stea.m, and causing the greatest evaporation of water for nati�. It consists of two· cast iron <tfsks secured together .. - .. 

a. given quantity of fuel. and to the post or side of a building by a screw or bolt passing I,..,..ense Engines�.-Pittsburgh Working Cor St. Louis. 

The tubes are proved by the manufacturer separately before through the center. The one shown on the left exhibits the At the Fort Pitt Foundery, in this city, says the Pittsburgh 
placing in fIle sections. The sections, when completed, are form ofthe inner faces, whlch

,
are radially corrugated or scored, Evening OMonide, the engines, boilers, and castings for the 

tested with 'a pressure of 500 pounds . to the square inch, but an.d hICli�'edto1<V',rd t:/le . cenWr. The . ·Une ·  is . •  simply pa.�d new St. Louis water works are now in process of construction. 
are capableof sustaini:t;lg a much higher. pressure. Yet should once a.rouna, thfl;'lItilde�, as seen, a.lldithe · strain on too3ine The work was commenced in June last, and has been pushed 
one of them give way, no dangerous explosion would ensue, · ori rapidly, but such is the amount of labor to be done, a half 
the most to be apprehended would be the discharge of a mod- ye�r yet may be required to finish t11e work. The engines 
erate quantity of water and steam into the fire chamber. are the largest ever made in this city, and it is sta.ted that the 

Any tube may be readily removed and another set in its bids ranged from $350,000 to $500,000, a number of Eastern 
place, rendering repairs easy a.nd inexpensive. firms being . among the competitol's. Two of the engines are 

Being made in sections it may be transported by mulGs or low's.urface, and the other two are high-surface, and all are 
other convenient methods, over difficult roads and . to places . �o:w-pl'essure engines. By them the water for the city is to be 
inaccessibl� to other boilers. It will pass through ordinary 1i��J:V� .. one hundred and fifty-five feet above the level of the 
windows or doors, not necessitating any removal of or injury rive£t� th6 main reservoir. The two low surface engines are 
to walls, to place it in position. Three men are sufficient to on what is called the Cornish style, directly connected with-
handle the heaviest parts. .. o.ut beams or fly wheels, and are used to throw the water from 

The range of water level being great, any point !Jlarb� se- th(\ ri"er to the settling reservoir, ind from these, the high-
lected in the vertical tubes as the water line, the stea.m ;space si:l�f�e engines take it up to the distributing reservoir, from 
above. which, is subjected to the drying action of the current wl\.ich it 11> distributed through the · city. The high-surface 
of heated gases passing to the chimney, and the steam may engines have be.ams and fly wheels, and are made after· a pat-
be <hied or superheated to any desirable extent. tern similar to those.used in other water works. Two of the 

The American patents for this boiler were obtained through engines are eighty-five inch cylinders, and ten inch stroke; 
the Scientific American Patent Agency. and two are sixty.five inch cylinders and twelve foot stroke. 

A 30-horse power boiler in daily use may be seen at the The boilers will be about four hundred horse power. A large 
'works of Morris, Tasker & Co., Philadelphia. amount of heavy castings have been shipped to St. Louis, and 

Full models and drawings may be soon, and full informa- the contractors have much more than kept up with the men 
tion obtained at the office of · Austin & Gernlain, 37 Park at work on the reservoirs. 
Row, New York. -----..... - ... -----

serves to hold it firmly, the greater the strain the firmer the Bad Cor the �oyal Astronomical Society. 

Want.ed---A Pipe Light. 

The London Grocer says : There are several puzzles that 
have agitated the inventive genius of mankind, from the dis· 
covary of perpetual motion down to-what shall we say ?� 
well, l)ipe lights ! That .there are some thillgs .Jlpon :which 
much patience and skill h!1vO been wasted, during years and 
even centuries, is not remarkable. 'rhe philosorher's stone has, 
perhaps, had its day, but we venture to think, not the pipe 
light. This stroke of successful genius is in the womb of the 
future, and its birth will be hailed :with immense satisfactton 
by a 1arge crowd of admiring smokers. The fact is simply 
this : that no system of pipe-lighi ing which has hitherto been 
discovered is really all that can be desired. The qualities nec
essary to perfection in this apparently t :ifling article of com
merce are portability, cleanliness, safety, easy ignition, free
dom from· odor, to be unaffected by damp, and capable of being 
lighted in a gale of wmd , if need he. Perhaps there are other 
essential pomts, hut the foregoing are the main features to be 
borne in view by the coming inventor. There are shoals of fu
sees and lights of all sorts already in existence, some exceeding
ly good and clever i n  their way, but they have obj ectionable 
qualities sufficient to counterbalance any advantages they may 
possess in other rcsj)ects. Ta.ke the or�ntlry vesta, for in
stance. It is DElat, portable, and when well made ignites easi
ly ; but they cannot be put loose in the pocket, nor can tl:).ey be 
used out of doors: On the other ha.nd, the fusee ma.y be light-

hold. To release the line all · that is necessary is to give a The announcement has just been made to the Royal Astro, 
slight pull on the reverse side, when the line is loosened at nomical Society of England of the discovery, by means of the 

spectroscope, of a hitherto unknown envelope of gaseous lllatonce. The device may be made of aRY size to suit any diame- ter surrounding that body. of a thickness of seven or eight 
tel.' of 'rope, although one 8i2(e will suit several sizes of lines. thousand miles. Its precise composition has not yet been de
Its cost is trifling, and it .can be attached or detached readily, termined, but will, probably, before long be ascertained. At 
being held by a single screw. It is intended as a support for the same time, Mr; Huggins,who has made so many important 

discoveries in reference to the composition of the heavenly any portion of the line as well as for securing the ends. bodies, by means of the spectroscope, presented a communica. 
Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, tion, stating that at least one comet contains carbon in a state 

Oct. 13, 1868, by D. W. C. McMaster, Southboro, Mass., who of ignition.-Sun. 
will furnish any further information, OX orders may be ad- We wore awa.re that gas in considerable volume was occa-
dressed to Bent, Goodnow & Co., Boston, Mass. sionally given offat meetings of sCientifid(?) societies,but we had 

-----..... -..... ----- no idea of its amount. A thickness of seven or eight thousand Archeological. miles, ,ve think, would swamp even the Royal Astronomical 
The Pail Mall Gazette thus describes some interesting relics Society of England. A halo of twice that thickness, however, 

discovered near ·iIildesheim, in the old Kingdom of Hanover. could not add to the glory of our scientific societies, or detract " The relics were discovered in some excavations made by a from their effulgence . •  Possibly, however, the sun is referred soldier on a piece of land purchasecl for a shooting grouRd by to. If so, we should" be sorry that the Sun, that " shines fQr 
the military authorities. A few things were, as usual, ab- all," should suffer the fate of any astronomical society,whetl1er 
st racted and disposed of in the first moments of surprise, but royal or common. 
the c010nel ,of the regiment was soon on the spot to prevent ----� .. _ .......... _-----
further mischief. At first, it was thought that the obJects NEW METALLIC THERMOMETER . .,-Mr. John Bro""ning recent
found belonged to the sixteenth or seventeenth century, a.nd ly exhibited a new metallic self.registermg . tliermometer, 
�he. name of Benv8UIlto Cellini rose to everybody'slips. Soon, made for the .Astronomer Royal. It consists of a long (',Qm· 
however, an inscription, found at the bottom o fa. vase, read- pound met�lic bar, . which acts upon two indicators of alumin
ing !.. ¥ALL. BOCCI. PHIl. III., put the inquirers on the scent urn �boJlt six mches long. The latter mQve ov;er two dials, 
of a certain Florentin� silversmith, Bo,cci, of whom some fif- one of which registers the maximum, the other · the mmiIllurn 
teenth century writer is said to ma.ke mention. Bu'" hese a.nd iemperature· 

. 
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,WES�' 'SPRUCE ST. ' BAPTIST CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA. 

' We give herewith a view, plan, and description of the new 
Vepetian-Gothic Baptil;t church, now building atthe northwest 
corper of Broad - and . Sproce streets, Philadelphia, extraoted 
from ," Sloan's Architectural Review and Builders' Journal," 
published by ' Claxton:, Remsen, & Haffelfinger, 819 and 821 
Market street of �he same city . . We consider it a lIlost beau-
tiful arid chaste design. . . '  

In this edifice the architect says, in effect,''' he has not ' con
fined himself to the rules of any particular period, or' the 
special development of the style in any region ; "  but the 
church has been designed " in the spirit of early Gothic," with 
a tendency toward. the Venetian, the latter evinced mainly in 
the use of ' different kinds and colors of �tone in the exterior 
walls. 

The walls are of stone, that used for the facing being S3r
pentine, from Chester county, Pennsylvania, 
with Ohio " Clough " stone dressings. 

'rhe church will have a high-pitched open
timberea roof, slated, and finished with an 
ornamental iron cresting, as can be seen in 
our illustration. , . .  -

. The plan is cruciform, consistin,'g of a .  naive 
and transepts, , with aisles ; a;qd a tower 
and spire: The nave is paranel to Broad ' 
street, and the full length of the lot, 120 
fe.et. The width of the church �Hhe 'tran, 
sept is 70 feet. 

. 

The principa( entrance is through · the 
tower, which stands on the Broad street side 
of the church, and, in connection with the 
transept gable, will make that the principal 
fa�a:de ; although the fronts on -each street 
are to be equally well finished. . 

The plan is somewhat unusullJ-,-H1 'having 
the lecture-�(jlh: -and Sullday-school in 
front of the audience-room, instead of be
h.ind 'it ; and . in sublltituting for the usual 
parLition an ornamental screen of plate ' 
glass framed in cary-ed tracllry of. black wal
nut, which can be opei:i.ed- and closed at 
pleasure ; so that. the chu�ch, lecture-room, 
and school can be thrown into one grand 
auditorium, or be used separately. 

The most striking feature of the interior, 
however,.�ll be the Bapt��ry, at the head 
of the n�ve, behind the pulpit, built qf pol
ished marble, and inclosed with a lofty 
tabernacle of carved walnut, having gates 
of wrought metal-work, richly illuminated. 

Behind the Baptistry, will rise a chancel 
window, 19 feet broad, and over 36 feet high, 
enriched with ,stone tracery ; and filled with 
stained glass, to be imported frol1,l the cele
b.r:�et;l 'st�ined glass works at Munich, .Ger
many: The leading subject of the painted 
glass will be the baptism of our Saviour in 
the river Jordan, by St. John. The other 
windows will' also be filled with stained 
glass • 
. The organ will be placed in a; . gallery in 

one of the transepts. 
The Church has sittings on th� �ain floor 

for over six hundred persons, and with the 
lecture-room, school, and galleries, about 
<:t?1!-ble ,that n.umber. 
. The tower measures 30 feet at the base, 

, across . the buttres�es ; will be finished with 
crocketed gablets in its four faces ; and have 
angle turrets, enriched with carvings. It 
will be' surlIloun.ted by a spire banded with 
color, its upper p0rlion enriched with crock
«;Its. , The highest point will be somewhat 
o.��r two hundred feet from the pavement. 
A tur.ret staircase is carried up at one angle, 
and finished with an arcade having polished 

arc]:tway, �nd bears the text! u He shall feed , his flock like a 
sliepherd." Below it again, on. each side Of the porch, are 
carved, on gablets bearing the symbols of the four Evalfge
lists, the words, " We are his Witnesses ;" while the porch 
itself, adorned with polished pillars of porphyry, whose cap
itals are carved with olives and palm branches, shelters, uu
der the overhanging arch of its door, a group in relief----a 
" Christus Consolator," and the inclosing text, " Come unto 
m�, all ye that labor and are heavy laden ; and I will give 
you rest." 

. The architect of this ' Iioble structure, which is destined to 
form . .  one of the most attractive ornaments' of the Quaker 
City, and an important addition to the Church Architecture of 
this country, which has of late been greatly enriched in de
sign and finish, is Mr. Edward Tuckerman Pdter, 56 Wall 
street, New York. The stone work is under the charge of 
Messre. Struthers & Son, 1,022 Market street ; and the carpen-

• 
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and its red,uction sets up a secondary current o f  the force Of 
�ne of Daniell's elem:nt�.

' 
. 

--�.�. �/_' ---.. � .. �--------
Unglnned C otton fo-r Manut":cturers" Use. 

An esteemed correspondent, Mr. S. D. Morgan, of Nashville, 
Tenn., calls our attentioh to a great advaritage to be gained 
by the manufacturer of cotton goods in taking his cotton " in 
the seed," or before being ginned and tight1y compressed in 
bales. By ginning his own cotton the manufacturer makes it 
great saving, not only in that of the weight of the baling and. 
rope used in covering the bales, but almost as 1p.uch·ill having 
his cotton- in the very best possible condition foi- carding,and if 
his JP.)l be of the right sorl, he has no short cotton or "flyings." 
TIle ordinary plantation gin is made with comparatively 
small diametered saws, having a very rapid motion' in order 
to do its work speedily-that being the chief desideratum 
with the large planter or those who gin for toll. This very 

rapid motion of the saws j erks the cotton 
off the' seed, and consequently either cuts ot .break,s the fiber. A gin constructed 

._ fdr th� Ill!tnufacturer has very large saws, 
very ftne 'teeth (as many as 14 to 15 to the 
'irtch of :circumference) . .  The saw with a 
_slQw and regular motion pulls each fiber 

. out b;y the rootwithout breaking it in the 
least. . 

.' 

. .  Refi�lng Iron Without Puddling. 
. ' . We recently noticed a new process on 

. .  trial' a,t'Pittsburgh for making iron direct 
f'rom the ore. The following additional ' 
Particulars we clip from the Cleveland 
Herldd . .  

" We referred a day or' two ago to the 
excitement produ"ed among iron manu� 
facturers by the great discovery of a means 
of dispensing with puddling, now in 
practical operation at the Shoenberger 
Jui:i.ta Works, in Pittsburgh. On inquiry 
of Morrison Foster, Esq., of this city, the 
agent of the company; he explains that 
the process consists simply in combin
ing, . mechanically, oxides of iron with 
melted crude metal. If the mixture is 
thoroughly effected,the result is instantly 
a malleable iron superior to the best pud
dled balls. It is then only necessary to 
heat ' it as blooms are heated, and put it 
through the machinery, to produce the 
best quality of horse-shoe bars from ma
terials which; if puddled, would yield only 
common iron, and at much less cost than 
pudqled iron. The method employed at 
the Shoenberger Works is to take the 
melted metal direct from the blastiurnace 
(they have two large stacks) and run into 
a large kettle of a capacity of frve tuns: 
From thence it is poured, in - a stream 
about a foot wide, into a circular trough 
twelve inches wide and ten inches deep, 
revolving .  on a radius of seven feet, or 
fourteen feet diameter. Pulverized iron 
ore, Lake Superior, Champlain, or Ir011 
Mountain,is used as the converting agent. 
The ore descends , from a hopper into the 
revolving trough, and covers the lIleIted 
metal as fast as it is poured in. The con
tinuous revolutions of the trough pro
duce alternate thin layers of hot metal 
and raw ore, and effect the combination in 
a very satisfactory manner. The ma
chinerywhich accomplishes this is moved 
by steam and hydraulic pOwer, and is so 
well planned that one man, standing with 
hishand on vaive-Ievers, can manage the' 
whole operation. When the trough is 
full, and before the iron cools, it is broken 
up into slabs of suitable size for the granite shaftlets surmounted by a stone 

coping. The belfry arches will be left open. Above the belfry ter work in the hands of Mr. Cat�nach, 1,345 Lombard street, heating furnace," 
ilS a clock chamber. 

. 
all of Philadelphia. --------_4·_ .. 

Narro-w Gage Rall-way. The lower entrance will be enriched with four shafts of '" . _  .. 
A Ne-w and Cheap Forlll of' Constant Battery. polished granite, red and black, placed alternately_ Their . 

dp,ffodils of spring, the bending grain of sUlnmer, the fruits M. J. Ney has recently communicated to the Paris Academy 
of autumn, and the ice-laden branches of winter. Above their the description of a new and cheap form of constant battery, 
foliage, this text : " While the earth remaineth, seed time ' which it it should prove as constant as the author asserts, will 
Ilfld .. harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, 'and \ be hailed as a valuable acquisition by all electricians, bu� �ore 
day and night, shall not cease." especially by those who devote themselves to electro-glldmg 

The exterior of various points is enriched with carvings, all or other forms of galvanoplasty. . 

different, but all appropriate. Those, for example, on the To these, according to M. Ney, the new element which he 
transept gable, facing the east, though like the rest. in them- proposes will prove perfectly constant, of a simple and ch�ap 
selves different, are all identical in their symbolism. Beneath construction, and exempt from all perl?rbation. It consists, 
a cross, which finishes-the apex of this gable, is carved, en- first, of a vessel filled with it solution of sal-ammoniac, in 
riched with foliage, the words, " Agnus Dei ;" and following which plunges a plate of amalgamated zinc ; sec., of a po
'them, at inte.r:v�ls, similarly ca.r:ved, the words, " Lux," " Dux," rous vessel filled with native carbonate of ' copper. 1malachite 
." Lex," ". Rex," " Alpha " and . "  Omega ; "  and,. below, the or azurite�, in which plunges a plate of copper. 
text, " Blessed are all they that. trust in Him ;" while around To maintain the power of _ this battery it is su�cient to add 
the great arch, spanning the porch and rose window above it from thne to time a few -crystals of sal-ammoniac. When 'the 
are seen carved the rose the lily the ''ifheat the vine the lion battery is to be used for telegraphy in the country or on a 
the crown, and the star,

' 
symbol; which ne;d no tran�lati<}n t� field of battle, etc., its transport may be facilitated by �ubsti

those who know the blessings of a trust in him, who is " The tuting, for the solution of hydrochlorate · of ammonia, sand 
Lamb of God," " The Light of the World," " Our' Leader," which is saturated with a solution of this .salt. As long as 
" Our King," " The Alpha and the Omega," " The Rose of the circuit is open the carbonate of copper is not acted on by 
Sharon," and " '1;he Lily of the Valley," f' The Bread 'of Life," the solutio� of �al-ammoniac, but as soon as the circuit is 
.1 The True Vine," " The Lion

. 
of the ' tribe of Judah," " The I closed, this salt appears to be decomposed into ammonia and 

Ci'o'wn of Gl<>ry," and " The Bright and . Morning Star." I hydrochloric' acid, the latter flows to the zinc plate, the am
. Below the window, a band of fu.Thtge is carried across the 1 1Il0riia acts on the carbonate of copper, which becom,es 801uble 

In constructing a new local railway between Man«hester 
and Didsbury in Great Britain, a 'ga;ge of three and one-half 
feet is proposed, as ans wering all tb.e requirements of the line 
as well as the usual four feet eight and one-half inches width, 
and costing, with the rolling stock, one-third les8. Railways 
of this guage, it is said, have.. been adoptedin QUllensland, Cey
lon, Belgium, and Norway, with satisfactory results. The 10. 
comotives to be used will weigh fifteen tuns, and their speed 

, be limited to- twenty-five miles per hour. The carriages will 
be like our street cars, twenty feet long, six feet wide and six 
and one-half feet high ' inside, and will accommodate twelve 
passengers on each side, giving over thirty cubic feet of space 
to each. 

-------... _-4 .. �-------
HOOSAC TUNNEL.--The. contract for the more speedy com

pletion of this great work has at last been closed .  The con
tract stipulated t1),at one million of the five millions dollars to. 
be paid for the work is to be withheld until its complet�on, 
and required bonds to the extent of. a half J;Ilillion of dollars. 
The latter clause has been modified howevet so as to require 
the contractors to perform work to the extent of half .  I!; :mil
lion dollars before they receive any 'payment thereon. 

- _ .  , . ... .  
KEENE, N. H., is going into the business of qual'rying and 

sawing·marble . 
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54 ltitutifit· �tuttitau. 
used more steam and consequently fuel than the old style recip
rocating engine: Undoubtedly there are cases where a good TIle Editor8 are not re8pon8ible

-
for the OpinionB eaJpre88ed by their' Cor-

respo"dents. rotary would be preferable to a reciprocating or stroke engine, 
as where room for the engine is scant and fuel is cheap. . 

As to superseding the crank we do not believe it- has yet been C ombination Rail . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Permit me to offer a suggestion in your done, and, contrary to the ideas of some good engineers, we do 
columns· on the subj ect of wooden l'I1ilways. I believe a not believe it will be done. The " loss of power in the use of 
track may be laid for locomotives as superior to iron rails as the crank " which is so much talked about, we do not believe 
the Nicol son pavement is · superior to cobble stones. What exists . . 'We conceive it to be as much of a bugbear and having, 
the world wants is not only a safe, but a noiseless road. For as little foundation in fact; as the fears of engineers wh�n loco
the one, the strength of iron is needed ;  for the other, wood motives were first introduced that the wheels 'Would not suf
possesses peculiar advantagef!. My suggestion is to combine ficiently grip .the rails to mduce propUlsion. This imaginary 
them, and this is the plan : t:;onstruct the roadway in all ra-: difficulty-wholly imaginary-occasioned much study, trouble, 
spects as now, but let the rail be made as follows : and experiment which was useless so far as directed to the . 

This represents an end view or . removal of a difficulty that never existed. The pressure of A cross action of the combination rail; the steam on the piston-and consequently on the crank-is ="'='-;06 A being of wood and B of iron, of as great at one point of the stroke of a reCiprocating engine 
whatever dimensions may be need- (except where the steam is cut off) as at another ; the length 
ed for security. It is obvious that of the leverage is reduced, but when this reductjpzt occurs the 

a tough wooden rail of say six inches in width and four in distance traveled by piston is equally redlHEfd. Some engi
depth, supported on three sides by an iron rail, woUld form neers insist that the shorter the crank, or lever, the more the 
an elastic medium for car wheels, while the wear from fric- power· delivered, as may be seen by the communications of F. 

tion, distributed over a larger surface, would be reduced. The R. P. on pages 2 and 44 present volume SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
elasticity might be further increased by a layer of rubber headed, respectively, " Propulsion and Dynamical Lever� " and 
under the wood, and this would take up, so to speak, much " PropUlsion of Vessels.'! While we do net entirely agree with 
of that j ar and concnssion which so weaken the iron and steel the hypotheses or the deductions of this writer, there is some
rails. thing inchis argument it woUld be well for our Don Quixotes 

But the question at once occurs, Can wood be made to stand who conceive thlf crank to b e · a  windmill to consider.-EDs. 
the pressure of a moving train of ears ? Just here the pro- .. _ .. 
'gress of chemical science comes to . our aid. By a �roce1ls, 

Removing Carbonic Acid Gas Crom Wells, Cellars, 
familiar to your readers, wood is now prepared so that Its tex� / and Wines. 
ture is nearly as tough as that of iron, while its elasticity- is MESSRS. EDITORS :-When we consider that hundreds of 
not greatly, if at all impaired. Wooden rails, properly treated, lives are sacrificed every year in our country by persons going 
woUld be impervious to water, and so not liable to spring from into wells, . cisterns, wine, and beer cellars, charged with car
exposure to the weather, while in dura.bjlity they would doubt- bonic acid gas, or " damps," as commonly called, a knowledge 
less exceed that �iron, making d1ie allowance for the com- of the best remedies sho!!ld be well diffused. I have fre
parative cost. . The plan contemplates a permanent iron rail quently had to descend into such wells, aud find three reme
of the form shown, which neel! not be renewed for many dies successful in speedily freeing them of this gas. 
years. The wood may ·be replaced as fast as worn out with A bellows, with a rubber hose reaching near the bottom, 
great facility, being bolted or secured to the rail below with will soon blow out the gas ; but such an apparatus is not al
countersunk heads. It shoUld project at least half an inch ways available. 
above the iron. Letting down a large bucket, and .drawing and emptying 

Such a rail, it seems to me, would secure the highest safety, the gas at the surface, is the next best plan. 
. 

since if the iron breaks short off (and the liability to such an Pouring down water is a good remedy, and - should always 
"accident would be greatly reduced by the wooden bearing) the be resorted to when a perSOn falls from inhaling qas. Life is 
latter affords a bridge across the fracture ; while if the wood frequently thus saved. Burning combustibles is not only 
fails from any cause, the iron . flanges remain to support the tedious, but creates litter and smoke that remain for hours to 
wheels. But tho desideratum of a noiseless track is to be es- annoy the workman. 
pecially urged on behalf of the traveling public, and to Two men spent on_e day in " burning" out a well, from 
obtain this no substance seems so well adapted as wood. which I removed the gall afterward in one hour by ,pumping 

If railways can be constructed of wood alone for light loco- up w.ater, and allowing it to· .fall in a spray to the bottom 
motives at low speed (as proposed in a late No. of the SCIEN- again: This well was filled with gas from within ten inches 
TIFIO AMERICAN), why not of wood and iron for heavy trains . of the top down forty-four feet. Wine and beer cellars should 
at high speed ? Yours respectfully, F. H. WEBB. be constructed iu a porous soil, or have a drain at the bottom 

Hudson, N. Y. for the gas to run down. Where the drain is impracticable, a 
.. _ ..  blower shoUld bii arranged. Never enter a well until a light-

" One More lJnCortnnate "---The Crank and Its 1m-
provers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-Suppose a steam engine of eight-inch 
bore, twenty-four inches stroke and eighty pounds pressure 
of steam (fifty square inches area) and one . hundre:! revolu
tions per minute ; what number of square inches of piston 
area will equal the power of this engine, under the S9.me pres
sure, if applied the entire clrcle of the crank, with the same 
force that the piston has with the crank at the point of half 
stroke, at· the same number of revolutions per mimite ? I 
propose to apply the steam of any boiler under any pressure 
to the circle of the crank and continue the same power six
sevenths of all the way around. Yours; j ust subscribed ·  for 
the paper. J. W. H. 

ed lantern has been sent down ; and if it is extinguished, the 
well is unsafe-no one could live in it. This gal! accumUlates 
in cavities in the " earth, and being much heavier than air, finds 
its way through crevices into wells. I knew one case where 
the gas poured down upon two men, some twenty feet below 
where it forced its way into the well being dug, and killed the 
men almost instantly. 

. 

Pure air is of much mQre importance to our well being than 
we .as . a mass fUlly realize. The laundry frequently causes 
sickness, by Contaminating the air we breathe with the filth 
of clothing b.eing cleansed, especially such as is charged with 
the excrements of children and the sick. Carbolic acid is a 
cheap and perfect remedy. A few drops placed in a tub .full 
of the most filthy clothing, will destroy all smell, without 
rendering any injury to clothing. For disinfecting vaUlts, 
etc., it is a sure remedy. Placed in a sick room, in a saucer 
of �ater, it prevents the spread of contagion. G. 

Omaha, Neb. 
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their shafts round and smooth, many · using the standard 
gages for all their work, and the very best material the mar
ket affords. I now have charge of a reaper and mower estab
lishment and such is the precision of work that our machines 
can be taken apart and the pieces piled up indiscriminately 
and machines afterward assembled, like a Springfield musket, 
from the pile. 

What do you say to cut gearing, turned bolts, bored boxes, 
the boxes fitted with the same care. as brasses in an engine 
connecting rod. I can show you an establisment, building ' 
thousands of reapers in this style annually, and can assure 
you that some if not all our implement makers are building 
somethlfrg which deserves the name of machine because of 
the workmanship displayed in its construction alone. I hope 
you will correct the error into which you have evidently fall-
en. FuLTON. 

Lewisburg, Pa. 
[We are glad to hear of an establishment where such eX

cellent work is put upon agricultural machines. We already 
knew of such, but if some of the specimens we have seen in 
the market are to be considered examples of agricUltural ma.
chines, we must dissent from the conviction of " Fulton ; '  that 
most of our agricultural implement makers are equally con
scientious with those of his acquaintance.-EDs. 

-----.... --.. -------
Mr. EmerY's Papers on · the Best Mode oC Testing 

Steam Engines. 
' 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read this series of papers with 
a great deal of interest. But I wish to take exceptions to 
some of his points, particularly so far as the ,indicator is 
concerned. He speaks of, and indorses the Richards' instru
ment, but takes pains to inform: us that the instrument used 
in the experiments was one of the best of that kind, and made 
by Elliott Brothers, of London. The instrument might have 
been a good one, and well adj usted, but I have not found it 
infallible. Within a few months a professional · engineer of 
my acquaintance, being in London, had an instrument made 
to order by the Messrs. Elliott Brothers, and he supposed he had 
got a first-class instrument in every way. Being in the way 
of using the instrument myself, I examined it critieally, with 
a view that if I found it superior to the American to order a 
pair for my own use. ' 

In the general construction I found nothing 'Wl'Ong, but on 
putting a paper on the cylinder, making the atmospheric line, 
then that perpendicular to it, I found it not at right angles at 
the base by about one sixteenth of an inch in three inches ; 
and this instrument was made to order for 1', professional en
gineer by the Messrs. Elliott Iirothers, of London, . and was 
new, and never had been used. I then subj ected an American 
made instrument to the same test, that had been used, and 
found it practically correct in that respect. 

While we are on the subj ect of the instrument, I might as' 
well mention that I saw an instrument used by the United 
States Steam Expansion Experimenters, ,one of Elliott Broth� 
er's, of London. This I did not prove by the above test, but I 
did make some other tests to find if it was in working order 
-if anything like correct results could be obtained from it; 
I found it exceedingly foul ; if I raised or depressed the piston 
it lvoUld not come back to zero. It had evidently been oiled 
with an inferior oil that, to use an expression of the engine 
room, " gummed." If this was the veritable Elliott instrument, 
the discrepancies and want of confidence in the instrument, 
discQvered by the experimenters, are easily accounted for. 
That it might_be " tardy " in its movements, I readily grant, 
and that the increase of speed, as a matter of course, woUld 
show by. its til.rdiness. 

Mr. Emery makes the broad assertion that tlie indicator is 
defective, inasmuch as it " takes no account of the friction of 
the engine." If I did not personally know that Mr. Emery 
had had practical experience as an engineer, I shoUld say that 
he had never seen an indicator, nor knew anything about it. 
It is true, in a subsequent article, he makes a show of quali
fing the above point, but s�dly fails to satisfy any one. 'Tis 
true also, that as you increase resistance, Rnd tjle consequent 

[Possibly the very last sentence in the foregoing communi
cation is the el'cuse of the writer for his not singular but 
hardly creditable inquiry. If he had been a constant sub
scriber and reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN he would not 
have attempted to enter upon a path which has proved so un
remunerative and unsatisfactory to others whose failures have 
been recorded in our columns. Our correspondent imagines 
a ro�ry engine, but a more perfect one than has yet been con
.structed. The steam-and its direction-must in his engine 
follow the progress of the crank and impinge on it, or its con
nections, with equal force .at every point in jts revolution. 
Does he not see that this . callIlot be done with the crank ? 
And if the crank is discarded from the reciprocating engine he 
must employ a device to take its place. What is this device ? 

. ..  - .. increment of power applied to the engine, the friction in-

If he retains the crank · and proposes to apply the same 
pressure to it that it has when on the point of half stroke, 
ergo to transmit the same power thrdugh the whole revolution, 
or sIx-sevenths as he says, must not his boiler revolve with 
the crank, or the cylinder with reciprocating pisfon, and, nec
essarily the crank be discarded ? pbviously ; then his idea is 
to substitute for the reciprocating engine a rotary one. When 
he succeeds in constructing an engine of this character that 
works as eeonomica�Jy and perfectly as the ordinary steam 
engine we shall take pleasure in giving it a very favorable 
notice in our columns. 

In our experience as a practical engineer and our observa
tions as mechanical editor of this paper we have seen a number 
of attempts to supersede the reciprocating engine and the 
crank. We cannot recall one that was economically successfUl. 
The best effort we ever witnessed was that of the then super
intendent of Woodruff and Beach's establishment in Hartford, 
Co�n., an engine�� of r�cognised and u?-doubted ability, who 
built a rotary engllle of' elegant form and smooth action. It 
wail employed, for a time, to driv� the large machine shop of 
the concern while the other machine, an engine of fony H. P. 
was bQing repairea, It performed the work admirably, but 

Steam Power--From a Late L ondon Paper. creases ; this the veriest tryo in engineering knows, and also 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 copy the following from Nile8 Regia- knows that the indicator does " take account of it"-:-every part 

ter, of Dec. 9, 1815, under the above caption : of it-and represents it in the -diagram. True, it docs not sep-
An important improvement has recently been made in the arately from 'the resistance of the machine.ry, for the best reaconstruction of steam engines (?) by which -no more than one son in the world, because the friction is incident to, and a part twentieth part of the coal coI!sumed in an engine of 20-horse 

power or any other required power becomes necessary. The of that resistance. F. W. BACON. 
construction is as follows : A furnace holding about a peck of New York city. 
coals, is made movable into a large iron vessel and has a flange, _ _  .. 
which, when introduced into the vessel closes the opening The New French Gaslight. in that part ; in an instant the air is rarified, the expanded air 
passes through a pipe and presses upon the piston of a pump, MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your last number of th'l SCIENTIFIC 
and produces in this a motion of about four feet ; the rod of AMERICAN, Under the title of " The New French Gaslight," I 
the piston then bec.mes the moving power of the furnace back- read an account of the experiments of Ball, Black & CO. wards and forwards ; and this is effected about sixty times in a 
minute. Suppose the air to be · rarified about three times, there You commit therein an error in stating that the lights are 
win then be an excess of two atmospheres equal to the press- those of the Bourbouze process. In my capacity as represen. 
ure of 30 Ibs. to the square inch. The expansion being uni- tative of the technical part of the invention of the system 
form, there is no dang�r from explosion ; the construction be- which has been put in use, I wish to correct you and to call ing simp1lil..tthe expense is comparatively small. 

I don't.h to criticise the mechanical difficulties in the your attention to . this important fact. The light which you 
above, but copy it to show that there is " nothing new under the - have seen for a few days past at Ball, Black & Co.'s, is pro
sun "_that the caloric engine or at least its p'rinciple is duced according to the process of Tessie du Motay and Mare
old. Yet I submit that there are to-day many supposed inven- chal, that is to say, it is the Drummond light rendered practi
tions which are patented that are far more absurd and imprac- cal by means of an economical process of making oxygen gas 
ticable than that. 

-
F. W. B. and the use of appropJ;iate burners . 

.. _ .. ltois owing to the de�re of Professor Doremus that the firm 
Good AgrIcultural Maehinery. allowed the experiment for the purpose of testing the value 

¥ESSRS, EmToRs :-In your issue of December 16th, I noticed of the light. E. SCHWAB:!'ZWEBER. 
an article headed " Poor Mechanical Work on AgricUltural 117 East 2S-d street, New York city. 
Machinery" which I think does great injustice to a large class .. - � 
of manufacturers in this country. For while there may be IT is announced that a German chemist has discovered a 
some manufact:\ll'ers who roughly turn · their shafts and do method of converting wood spirit into spirit of wine. The de
not bore the boxes of their machines, I know from personal j' tails are not yet made public, but the difi!COvery if really made 
knowledge that a Ilreat many takQ the utmost pains to tum is an important oll.e. 
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BUREAU O F  NAVAL ENGINEERING···SOME HARD. FACTS. 

Hon. W. D. Kelley, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, re
ported a bill, which passed the House, providing that the po
sition of Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering of the 
Navy may hereafter be filled by a civilian ; in other words, 
that the selection shall not be confined to naval engineers. 
Judge Kelley enforced the measure by stating that there was no 
branch of science in which more progress has been made within 
the last quarter of a century than that of engineering. The 
science of engineering, and the tools and lWpliances used by 
engineers or in the construction of steam engines, have prob, 
ably improved more rapidly than any other department of 
science or the useful arts. The engineer corps of the navy is 
necessarily a small one. The number of chief engineers is 
but fifty-two. There are many men of mark in that corps, 
but the field of their operations is circumscribed. There is a 
much wider field for the development of engineering skill 
and j udgment in the general civil service of the country, in 
the development of our mechanical and material resources, 
and in the wide field of the steam commercial marine. The 
committee believe that the Government should have access, 
in selecting an engineer-in-chief, to this wider field of experi
ence and study than the navy, with its formulas, and, to use 
a popular phrase, red tape affords. It is not believed by the 
Naval Committee that our navy exhibits the highest charac
ter of engineering. Reports come to us from line officers on 
every station, and other observers, that our vessels move by 
steam alone, while those of other nations, with more adequate 
steam apparatus, resort to their sails while cruising on sta
tions, and thus save the fuel ours consume, and the' wear and 
tear of machinery they are undergoing. Line officers report 
to us from every station that our vessels, when they move im
pelled by our sty Ie of engines, move only to look at the 
sterns of competing vessels-even of .those of the little South 
American S�te� 1V.hich hav@.Rrnes. 

We have a ship said to be the fleetest on the ocean-the 
Wampanoag-but which cannot carry her own fuel for a 
month, together with food for the competent number of' offi
cers and men for the same time. So much of her room is 
taken up by engines, coal bunkers, fire room, &c., that the 
officers in command of what is boasted of as the fleetest ship 
i.n the world are compelled to occupy quarters less commodi
ous than are allowed on ordinary merchant ships moved by 
steam. It is possible that in s3lecting some future Stephen
son or Erlcsson an allilitional office may be created ; but if he 
shall give us a navy which, when on stations, doing merely 
watch duty. can move as the ships of other navies do, under 
sail-which, when merely making formal cruises, can, as 
other vllssels do, move under sail-you will find that he will 
save each day to the treasury of the country more than the 
annual salary of the .engineer-in-chief of the navy. • 

Judge Kelley charged that within the last two years our en
gineer corps have been buying out old machine shops and 
converting the ma�hine shops of our navy yards into old 
junk shops ; that at the Philadelphia navy yard, under the 
shadow of the shops of the most celebrated tool makers in 
the country, they have purchased, within eighteen months, 
tools that were superannuated twenty years ago ; that they 
have bought tools such as cannot be found in any modern 
workshops in the United States or Europe ; that they have 
paid $20,000 for three superannuated or worn-out tools which 
any practical engineer in the country would swear would not 
be worth in a machine shop the space they occupy, if the 
proprietors had the means of buying adequate tools ; that 
they have paid for the scrap iron, which still retains the gen
eral form of machinee, more money than would have bought 
new tools in Philadelphia, Newark, Providence, Worces
ter, or at any other point in the country at which tools for 
the manufacture of steam enginery are made ; that if mem
bers would go to the navy yard at Portsmouth they will find 
there, boxed up under sheds, for which the Government has 
no use, and which, though bought more than eighteen months 
ago, have not been set up, old tools bought from an engine 
manufactory which was being abandoned, not because the 
proprietor was giving up the · business, but because he had 
bought a new shop, and it was better for him to sell his old 
tools to the engineer department of the United States Navy 
than to remove them to his new shop near by the old one. 
For the Philadelphia yard they have bought a planer after 
eleven years' use, part of the time in Philadelphia, part in 
St. Louis, and part in New York, where it was bought for 
$6,600, when they could have bought a new one of the man· 
ufacturers of 8u0h tools fo!' $6,000. So, eleven years of use, 
transportation about the country, an'd repairing damage, 
nutde that old tool worth to the engineers of the navy ten per 
cent more than a first-class new tool fresh from the shop of 
its mak<ilrs or their rivals in business. 

Such is the su1::stance of the pointed speech made by Judge 
Kelley in support of the proposition of the Naval Committee. 
Had it been carried out at the beginning of the war, millions 
might have been saved to the country. Let us now lock up 
the barn, oven though the horse may have been stolen. 

-----------... ����---------
THE HEATON-BESSEMER CORRESPONDENCE. 

Messrs. Bessemer and Heaton are carrying on a lively cor
respondence in the various English scientific papers in re
gard to the relative merits of the processes which bear their 
names. Even the London Times has opened its columns to 
this correspondence, which is becoming rather spicy. Mr. 
BessemEr charg8s that the so-called steel manufactured by 
the Heaton process is not steel :at all. He says :  

In the Heaton process nitrate of soda mixed with sand is 
emp1tJyed to genetrate the necessary amount of oxyg'ln gas 
for decarburizing the pig iron, instead of employing the cheap 
gaseous oxygen of the atmosphere. Now, whenever solid sub· 
IiItan�iS are convertid into jlas, a vast amount of hiat is at. 

I dttitifit �lUttitlltt. 55 
sorbed and rendered latent ; hence i n  the Heaton process so I D. U., of Ohio.-Soluble glass would we think not answer 
much heat is abstrac�e.d from �he metal in geuerating oxygen well for the coating of the insides of cider and wine casks. Although �a� by the. d,;composltlOn of l1ltr�te of so�a that t�e metal so- pure block tin faucets would not be  likely to injure such liquids 'Ye think hdlfies whlle 111 a st�te of mechal1l�a� adml�ture wlth the sa�d I a good wooden' ��ucet preferable to any me�al one fO� s u ch purposes, 
and soda, and thus, lllstea� of obtalllmg flmd cast steel by hls , W. H. 'r., of ,\ ls,--The only preventlve agalllst the accumul. 
process? Mr. ,Heaton obtallls on�y a lump of sp0;:tgy, porous atioll of f;ost upon windows that we can recommend. is the use of double 
�etal, lntermlXed throu�h�ut wlth slags �nd scorIa? and hav- glazed sashes. This gives a st"'tum of air between the inside and outside lllg t�e general characterlstlCs an� pr,?pertles of 0Tdlllary pud- glass, a very bad conductor of heat. and prevents the congelation of mois' dIed l�on or puddled steel, but whieh lS only obt�ll1ed at � cost ture upon the inner panes. (for n!trate of soda) of more than double that of the ordmary J. A. R of Conn. asks why the electricity generated by a puddlmg process. ' , 

The crude lump of metal obtained by the nitrate process swiftly running belt cannot be used to light the gas burners in a shop. 

may be hammered and rolled into bars, and be used as ordina- He proposes a wire with projecting prongs placed, to gather the electric 

1 fluid, near the belt, and leading through the shop near each gas burner. ry pudd ed iron or puddled steel, materials which, from their The only difficnlties he may meet are the want of !!utllcient energy in the nature and physical properties, are entirely distinct from, and !¢tintory spark and tho Mst and trouble of the connecting apparatns. can never compete with cast steel. It is true that, in common J. R, of Ohio, is a raiser of tobacco " for his own use " and with puddled iron of every description, Mr. Heaton's crude 
metal may be made into cast steel by resorting to the old and 
costly Sheffield process of melting in crucibles, a process which 
consumes about 3 1-2 tuns of coke for every tun of metal so 
melted. and with the additional cost of wages, crucibles, etc., 
this melting process alone costs from £5 to £6 per tun. Hence, 
although Mr. Heaton starts with a cheap pjl;0ron, giving him 
an· advantage of 20s. to 30s. per tun oV6J:,.tlle cost of the Besse-' 
mer raw material, he nevertheless employs for the conversion 
of one tun of pig iron (according to Dr. Millar's report) no less 
than 270 Ibs. of nitrate of soda, which, at the present market 
price of 15s. per cwt., is equal to 36s. on the tun of crude iron, 
thus bringing up the cost of the materials employed in making 
one tun of crude steel by the Heaton process several shillings 
per tun above the cost of the high-class iron used in the Besse
mell process ; and when we add to the cost of .the Heaton crude 
steel the additional cost of £5 to £6 per tun for melting, I think 
it will become as clear to the general public as it has long been 
to all practical steel makers, that the Heaton process can in no 
way colllpete with the cast steel at present in the market, either 
in price or quality. 

To whom Mr. Heaton makes answer substantially, that the 
plant of his process costs next to nothing compared with that 
of Mr. Bessemer ; that the whole of Mr. Bessemer's statement 
are unsustained by faets or theory ; that steel made by his 
process can be melted in a Siemens' or other furnace, and run 
into ingots as good as any Bessemer steel ; and very much 
cheaper, which he claims is what hurts Mr. Bessemer ; in 
proof of which statements he refers to a certified cost sheet, 
and puts in a final shot- by inviting Mr. Bessemer to call at 
the works where the Heaton process is now in operation and 
witness the tests applied.,to the products of the Heaton pro
cess. 

The ironmasters on both sides the Atlantic will read this 
correspondence with interest, and await further developments 
before forming j udgment upon the case. 

.. _ .. 
MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The editor of the Chicago Railway Review says : " We had occasion to 
pass over the :Michigall Central Railroad during the recent storms, which 
caused so mnch delay on many roads. The trains were of course behind 
tHne ; but, in grateful contrast to the condition of passengers in the pre� 

'Pnllman·hotel.car.age, where one raIl imminent risk of doubly dying-by 
cold and starvation..;...we found everybody in common with ourselves, 
patient over a delay in which the elements alone (and not man) were hos· 
tile. In goes far to reconcile one, to even so serious· a matter as delay in 
business and failuz:e to make connections, to find one's breakfast necessities 
provided for as ifhe were at home. In fact the experience of being ' snowed 
in" is no longer without its romantic, not to say pleasant, aspects. 

A correspondent of the Chicago Times, on the Union Pa cific road, devotes 
a paragraph to the coal deposits in the vicinity of Carbon, six hundred and 
fifty three miles west of Omaha. He describes the surface as bluelr with the 
outcrops of the immense b eds. At Carbon a bed sixteen foot in thickness is 
b eing worked, several tunnels having been run into the side of the hill, 
and from one to two hundred tuns are daily" taken therefrom. The coal is of 
excellent quality, and well adapted for nse on locomotives. 

It is reported that the British Government proposes to give some reward 
of honor to Major Palliser, whose inventions, particularly his chllled shot, 
have been and are productive o'f enormons saving to the country, whil e they 
add greatly to the efficiency 01 its armaments. 

One of the silver palace cars owned by the New York & New Haven Rail
road Company, took fire on Dec. 29tli. at the depot on Twenty·seventh street. 
New York city, and was nearly consumed. The fire originated, we under
stand, from the overheating of the apparatus for warming the car. This is 
tile second silver palace car owned by the company that has been serionsly 
damaged by fire. This company's machine shops, at New"Haven, were also 
recently destroyed by fire ; loss about $100,000. 

Very extensive additions are being made to the celebrated Washburn & 
Moen Wire Works, at Worcester, Mass., conSisting in part of a new building 
500 feet long by 50 feet in width, and two 400'hor8e po wer engines. The pres· 
ent capacity of the works is thirty tuns per day which will be donbled when 
the present enlarg;ement is completed. 

Texas is growing a cotton that is reported superior for poor soil or up� 
lands. It yields largely, and in strength Is superior to the ordinary cotton, 

The first day of December witnessed the laying of, the first rall on the 
Rockford, Rock Island & St. Lonis Railroad. 

A company has been organized at Palmyra, Mo., to manufacture agricultu· 
ral implements. Capital $100,000. 

The cotton mms of South Carollna are thriving and many are being en· 
larged. The Sprague Manufacturing Company, of Providence, are also re
ported to have purchased lBe Columbia canal water power for the trifiing 
sum of $200. 

finds it too strong for smoking. He asks how it may be made milder. We 
advise him to expose the leaf, moistened with water, to the aun's rays for 
a fey\'� days� 

R. P. S" of Ohio,--" What is the best length for shot gun bar
rels j should the bore taper toward either end or be s�raigllt ; how is p er
cUsL.ion paste made ? "  The best length for the barrels of fowling pieces 
or rifies is not yet settled by sportsmen. Some insist on a length of 26 
inches while others believe 18 inches to be ample. We incline to the opin
ion that as good an effect can b e  produced by a barrel of 18, 01' only 16 
inches, as by one of gr�ater length. The bore for shot guns should not 
taper. No advantage is gained by tapering either frolL muzzle to breech 
or vice versa. The fulminate used in persussion caps is made from mer 
cury, nitric acid, and alcohol. Common starch or dextrine is used to give 
the crystals cohesiveness and form them into a paste, and a thin water 
proof varnish is used to defend the fulminat0 from moisture. We do not 
advise its preparation by one not possessing chemical Irnowledg3. Urc's 
Dictionary gives the formula and details for lts,pl'eparation. 

C. R, of Iowa.-This correspondent sends Ufl an article descrip
tive of a sketch intended to illustrate Ilis idea of a velocip ede. It is in 
short, a velocipede, or the propelling power. inside a wheel, the outside 
diameter of which he states to be about 6 feet 6 inches. The device is sim� 
ply a circular horse power or treadmill, the operator propelling himself 
and hIs contrivance with hands and feet. It is hard to ll eiieve it will SUA 
pcrsedc the style now in use although C. B. says it " works." 

J. W. D., of-' --All other things being equal, the size of the 
speculum in a reflecting telescope adds to its power, as it gives increased 
illumination and cOlliiequently admits of higher powers in the eye pieces. 
We think it would b e  extremely difficult to cast a speculu,u 12 feet in (U· 
ameter, as the metal requires extreme care in coolin;; to prevent cracking, 
and also care in pouring and grinding. Such a speculum if made would 
be  enormonsly expeusive. The length of tube required would depend 
upon the focal distance to which the reflector was ground. 

E. R, of N. Y.-'-There is no foundation for the assertion that a 
ship loaded with cotton will. all other things being equal, make quicker 
time than one loaded with iron . . 

J. H. M., of N. Y. -Varnished maj:\S can be cleaned from fly 
specks by washing if their surfaces are not cracked. Freckles may be re
moved by the following recipe : Blanched bitter almonds 1 OZ j bla:achcd 
sweet almonds X OZ ; beat to a paste, add one pint of pure watar, straiu. 
through a piece of coarse muslin and add powdered corrosive SUblimate, 
10 grains, dissol,ved ill a little alcohol. Shake thoroughly before using and 
apply with a soft cloth. and wipe off gently. Corrosive sublimate is a poi· 
son when taken Into the stomach, therefore don't get i t  ou your lips. 

J. C. D., of' La,-The relative value of wood and bitumino1;ls 
cottl may be stated thus : Bituminous coal 23'50Q ; Wood 17'50°. In common 
use, two cords of hard wood are considered to be  equal in heat giving 
qualities to one tun of coa\. 

D. R, of Mass.-The arllicle on " Green Color for Sweetmeats " 
is on page 146, Vol. XIX, of the SCIE�TIFIC AMERIC�R. 

H. H. R, of Ohio.-The humming sounds of telegraph wires 
is due simply to their vibration by currents of air. They are, in fact, only 
modHlcations of the .£olian harp. 

M. S. VV., of Texas.-" Will not a steam boiler 30 inches di
ameter bear-all other things being equal-one fourth more pressure than 
one of 40 inches diameter ? "  Ans. Yes. H Also, i8 not the strain on the 
hoops of a cistern 10 feet diameter double that on those of one 5 feet di. 
ameter with the same depth of wat3r ? "  Ans. No, See Silliman's Pllys� 
ies, page 155, paragraph 193, also reply in this column, current issue, to " E .  
B. H.," of N .  Y .  

G. H. S . ,  o f  Mass.-Modeling wax for taking impressions ot 
coins, medals, etc .. may be made by melting shellac to which add wilen 
fused one·fourth by weight of Venice turpentine. It may b e  colored by 
any pigment to produce the  .hade desired. When used it  should b e  melt· 
ed and poured or pressed upon the object and removed w hen set or 
COOled. 

E. P. L., of Ill.-" vVhat size pulley should be placed on 
main shaft of engine making 150 revolutions per minute to drive a circu. 
lar saw of 48 inches, its pulley being 24 inches diameter." A saw of 4S 
inches diameter should run about 500 revolutions per minut e.  To do this 
would reqnire a pnlley on the shaft that makes 150 revolutions pcr min' 
ute, of G feet 8 inches. If, however, the �tock to be sawed is soft wood 
and clear, the pulley may be  seven feet in diameter. Thus, assuming 500 
revolutions for the saw-which is laid down by practical sawyers as cor� 
rect-500 divided by 150. the revolutions of' the driver, equals S}j;'. Multi. 
plying by tllis the diameter of pulley on saw, or the driven pulley (24 
inches) is 80 inches which equals 6 feet 8 inches, the size of driving pnlley. 

J. R, of Ind.-Other substances beside the diamond will 
scratch or cut glass. Some specimens of qnartz and even very hard steel 
will scratch glass. Tile test is no satisfactory means of distinguishing be· 
tween the diamond and fine speCimens of quartz crystals. 

Inventions Patented in England by Alllericanl!! . 
[Compiled from the " Journal of the CommiSSioners of Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
S,30�.-HoRSE COLLARs.-Charles K. Marshall, New Orleans, La. October 

28, 1863. 
A mannfaetory of boot blacking in Pennsylvania turns out 25,000,000 boxes 3 342 T S J E H I N Y k it 

, 1868 . . - ORTION PRINGS.- . . 0 mes, • ew .01' C y. November 3 
per year. 

During the past Fleason the Surveyor General in St. Croix Valley, Minn., is 
said to have scaled one hundred and twenty million logs'. 

to 
O:JRRESPONDENTS who e"'peet to receive an8Wer8 to their ietters must, ,n 

all cases, sign their names. We have a right to know tho8e who seek in�  
formation from UR ,. be,f?ide, as 80metilnes happen8v we may prefer to ad· 
dres8 corre8pondents by mail. 

S PEOIAL NO TE,- Thi8 column is designed fO!' the goner;'l interest and in· 
8truction of our readers, notfo'J' gratuitou8 replie8 to que8tion8 of a purely 
busine8s or personal nature. fJ7e will publish .such inquirie8, however, 
uhen paid for a8 arlvertisemet8 at $1 00 '" line, under the head of "Busi· 
ne88 and Per8onal. H nr-All riferenee to back numbers should be by volume and page. 

D. and S., of Mich.-- 200 inches of water under four feet head 
is not theoretically or practically equal to 100 inches ;nnder sixteen feet 
head, either in quantity or in the power it will exert in driving machinery. 

H, R E., of---Compressed air can be used as the motive 
power for any form of steam engine in use, but th e principle of condenBa� 
tion in low pressure engines can not obviously be applied t.o compressed 
air.' 

E. R R., of N. Y.-The pressure of water upon the sides of a 

3,555.-ApPARATUS FOR INDUCING MOTION IN MOBILE SUBSTANCE S  BY THE 
ACTION OF AIR AND STEAM IN COMBINATIO.N.-John T. Hancock, Boston 
M.ass. Noyember 23, 

3 560.-MANUF.ACTURE OF FELTED FABRICS AND WEARING ApPAREL AND 
O'l'HER ARTIOLES FRO)-! THE SAlIE.-John Falconer, New York city. Novem 
bel' :;S, 1868. ' 

3,573.-ATMOSPHERIC IIA)U!ERS FOR CRUSHING ORES AND OTHER PURPOSES 
-H. W. Colver, Brooklyn, N. Y. November 2-1, 1868. 

3,574.-GEARING FOR MULTIPLYING MOTION ON A SINGLE SHAFT .-L. S 
Fithian, Brooklyn, N. Y. N ovem ber 24, 1868. 

3,58.4.-MACHINERY FOR MANUFAC'.rURING CIGARs.-R. A. Bright, Provi 
dence, H. I., and L. B. Stone, New York city. November 25, 1868. 

3,5D6.-SAD-IRONS, AND THE MEANS FOE HEA'l'ING TIlE SA..'I:E .-S. M. John

�gv:���r�5;i�8:" and M. C. Turner and Robert Turner, New
, 
York city. 

a�d��;sbt�������1t��h
Oii�::����I���h 091�r��S

e�:lfoJI�{l:a PJb�ee�%�'r 26 . 18G8. " 
S,61O.-IlARVESTING MACIIINES.-D. 11, Osborne, Auburn. N. Y. November 

26t 18b8. 
3,1119.-0IL CUPs OR· LunRICATORS >'OR MACHINEh.-Henry L. Fearing 

President of the New England Patent Oil Cup Compalay, Boston, Mass. No : 
vember 2'1, 1868. 

S.631.-MANUFACTURE OF STEEL.-Thomas S. Bll1ir, Pittsburg, Pa. NovemM 
ber 28, 1S68. 

S,64D.-ApP ARATUS FOR RECEIVING A:ND DELlVERING �:fAIL BA GS AND PACK " 
AGES ON RAILWAYS.-F. K. Sibley, AubiU'lldale. and L. C.  Wade, -Newton 
Upper Fall., Mass. November 20, 1868. 

. 

cistern or pipe contain!ng it is directly as Its hi�ht. 
colunUl h�S noth1n� to dQ Witl:i It. 

3,659.-TuCK MARKERS FOR SEWING MWHINES.-H. W. Fuller and Isaac 
W. Barnum, New York city. December 1, 1868. 

The diameter of the 3,7C3.--'CARRIAGE AND LoCOMOTIVE WHEELs.-D. P. }OJekerion and W. S , IiOtrea\or, C'�vellilld, OhIo. Pell.mb",r 7, 1'l61;l, 
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By its US) the collar rim is not strained in removing it from ' has been successfully tried on one of the Brooklyn park ponds. patentee D. A. Dickinson, at 127 South Paca street, Balti
the horse's neck, the collar is removed with the harness, and . With such. skill as our inventors can bring to bear we expect more, Md. 
time and trouble saved. Beside this, the not merely an appar- to see a machine so constructed that it will answer the pur- ... _ _  ----
ent cruelty to the horse in removing or putting on the collar pose requisite for land, ice, . and river travel. These three con-

EMERY WHEELS-�-HOW THEY SHOULD BE MADE. . is avoided. It cannot be a pleasant operation to the horse to ditions have been already overcome by different inventors, and ------
have his ears borne backward or j ammed forward, and his head patents are · pending on some very ingenious contrivances, Though an old appendage to the m.achine shop, still perhaps 
compressed while the collar is being forced on or pulled off. which have passed through this office on their way to the Pa- emery wheels are not so much used and appmciated as they 
The head and neck of a horse is almost as tender and suscep- tent Office. . . would. be if more attention wer!) given to . their construction. 
tible of pain or .injury as those of a human being, a fact But now what is wanted is a combination of the mechan-

I 
It has been customal'Y and, for aught we know, now is, to 

worthy consideration. . ism exhibited, in some of these several inventions, into one I make Jhem of white pine boards glu(ld up from circular 
The ends of the collar under the neck are seated in metallic I machine, so that a person may ride and cross rivers on ice, or pieces of the board, three, four, or more of them acco

.
rding to 

sockets ; they being secured by screws, and the faces of the by water, without dismounting. A great number of letters the thickness required, thereby presenting at the periphery 

SHARP AND SHANNON'S IMPROVED HORSE COLLAR AND PATENT HARNESS TREE AND PAD. 
sockets having, one a dovetail, the Qther a suitable recess for have been received at this office during tho last few weeks on th8 grain of the wood in all its positions ;  endwise, sidcwisa 
its reception. The union is effected inst[j,ntly by sliding the this subj ect. Some inquire the cost, others the name of man- and in all the intermediate positions. 
d()vetail tenon into the correspondiIlg.-rebess and as easily re- ufacturers, and many wish to know the best machine. One Now, it is well known that all the woods, particularly the 
moved. The cdiisttu.cuon and ;;:a vantages of this device are gentleman writes as follows : " I am a physician, and would soft woods, swell or shrink in seasoning very much nwre lat
sufficiently apparent without further detail. like to use a velocipede instead of a horse and buggy if it will : erally than longitudinally of the grain, and of course if mois-

The harness tree and pad are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. '1'he answer, and not require too much labor to propel it . Please 1 ture is present the wood will swell more laterally than longi
pads are of heart shape, giving a considerable bearing surface give the address of a reliable manufacturer ·of the article. Is tudinally, thus leaving hills and hollows over the surface of 
on the animal's back, and being ele�l\nt in appearance. They there any self-propelling vehicle made that will be safe and the wheel, constantly changing hill for hollow, hollow for hill. 
are of metal or wood, preferably of the f{)rmer as combining not too costly ?" etc. It dOES not do to say, " then turn off the wheel and true it " 
strength and lightness, and are lined witll any suitable l1).a- .. _ .. ' inasmuch as every time you cover the wheel you wet with the 
terial. The outer ends are formed with a square loop, through Jlp.prQVement in Machinery CQr .  I"u"'l�lng and Shelling liquid glue , and exp�nd it

. 
uneqll!t.1Iy ; .. 1\'b.e:p. we clean the 

which the strap suspending the trace buckle is passed, its end CQrn. whe81 we have again to wet it and with the same results. 
secured· by a rivet or screw at .A, Fig. 1. The bridge, or tree, With all its advantltges it Illust .be ()onf�ssed that labor sav- It would naturally be suggested, under tl�es(J circumstances, 
has sufficient arch to keep it from resting on the horse's spine, ing machinery, especially when applied to the work of the to use metal for our wheels. This is found impracticable because 
and has at its ends square mortises for the reception of the farmer, is terribly destructive to the romance with which poets I the metal is too rigid -not sufficiently elastic-even when 
lugs of the pad and the tenons of the terrets, B. Both the covered with . thicl� leather. 
pads aI!d the terrets are secured to the tree by a single bolt The requireIUents, then, are 
or rivet, as seen in the section, Fig. 2. The ' Horse Collar pa- a sufficient · elasticity, and. tha:t 
tent bears date August 25, 186S. The Harlless Pad was pa- the swelling and shrinking 
tellted November 17, 1868. Both through the Scientifie Amer- shall be uniform. This may 
lcan Patent Agency. be approximated by making 

The simplicity and advantages of this method of construct- the wheel of white pine wood 
ing . these · .  portions' of · harness appear to be sufficient to cut in radial segments so as to 
recommend them to all owners of horses: Further -informa- bring the grain of the wood 
tion may be .obtained by addtessing the patentees, W. A. longitudinally as nearly ) l.S  
Sha:rp or J; A; ShanIion, Tama City, Tuma Co" Iowa. possible paralleHo the siuface 
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DE . onhe wheel. For an eighteen 
inch wheel make it of eight 
segments which, when turned 
off, nicely balanced, and cov
ered with thick sole leather, 
and that turned off at a mod. 
erate speed, will be true, elas
tic, and likely to remain so. 
ltis important that the wood 
should be ' of the same densi
ty ; the wheel should be,ifpos
sible, made up from the same 
board to insure equal elasticity 
throughout the whole surface. 

The first patent on the velocipede of which we have any 
record, was as early as 1818, granted to W. Clarkson, Jr. The 
model was destroved at . the time of the burning of the pa
tent Office 'i� 1836, and we have not been able to find his claim 
to learn the nature of the invention. 

Velocipedes were in use iuEngland it is said in the latter 
part of the last centllry, but were after the plan defined by 
'Webster in Merriam's Unabridged Edition, which says : 

VELOCIPEDE [L. velox, swift, and pes, foot], a carriage for one 
person, having two wheels placed one befo�'e the other, in t�e 

same line and connected by a beam, on which the person SItS 
astride, an:d propels the vehicle by striking the tips of the toes 
against the earth. Before the final finish in 

turning off it .. hould be nicely 
balanced to insure its being 
round when finished. Cover
ing the wheel should be left 
to the expert in using it, who 
will soon find the gradeof eIU
ery suited to his work. 

This style is still in use to some extent in Paris, and is 
claimed to be equal in :nany respects to the kinds now gener
ally used, which arc propelled by the foot and crank, or hand 
and l'lver. The old ones were more easily controlled, there is 
no dOltbt, but the degree of velocity cannot be attained from 
striking the toes against the ground that is acquired by the 
crank movement. A London paper, printed in 1822, has the 
following item : DICKINSON'S COMBIN]:D CORN HUSKER AND SHELLER. We have had some expe-

A NEW VELOCIPEDE. rience in polishing hardware, .A man upon a new sort of velocipede attracted a number of T peopie toO'ether at the Elephant and Castle, London, on Thurs- have invested the pursuit of the agricult.urist. . he hum and plane irons, chisels, compasses, calipers, etc.,  and have found for 
day, to witness his activity and the swiftness "?th which he buzz of the threshing m,achine, however suggestive of unlim- a finishing wheel (after a good fair surface has been obtained) 
travels. He is a shoemaker by trade, and findmg the trade ited plenty and prefitable prosperity, does not bring up the the following mode to work well and rapidly, giving a good 
bad at N e:wark-on-'1�rent, .in N ottin�ham8hire, of �hich pla?8 associations recalled by the regular reverberations of the old fair polish anl'lwering allthe requirements for such tools. We 
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o' I fashioned flail. And the husking machine arouses regretful gave the wheel a coat of say No. 60 emery taking care to.  have .
. t IS on a llieren p an rom Ie 0 ers. 1 w . '  ' "  . . . . .. 

handles which set two wheels in motion, and cause two levers , recollections of the merry huskmg frolIcs, at whIch the finder It even and smooth. Melt beeswax m a vessel, stIr m flour of em' 
in front 

, 
to be

. 
put in motion, wbich set the �a

.

chine gOin

.

g at 1 0f a red ear of corn rivaled . its glow WI
.
·th his blushes a

. 
s he ery (keeping

. 
the mass warm in the meantime) until you mak .. e 

the rate of at least six miles an hour. It. IS the completest exacted the forfeit from .his fair neighbQr. But the sentimcn_ I a paste as thick as you can. Now remove it from the heat, 
machine .of the kind

h
that .has as'

l
yet be

d 
en In'H"ente

1
d. 

t
He .has tal has no place among the utilities-the inventor is an icon- but still stir it so that the emery won't settle to the bottom. 

traveled In fine weat er SIxty mi es a ay. e laS wo 11'on . . . d . f stirrups in which he places his feet ; they keep him steady on I oclast. . . . . . . .  When cold rub thIS on the wheel untll. a goo. coat IS ormed, 
the saddle. . .  The eI1"graym� presents a :rew o f  a ver� useful machme m then start up your wh:el and apply a flmt to It .to smooth the 

.one of our largest carriage manufacturers in this city em- which the operatlOns of h�skmg and shellmg are successfully surface and the wheel IS ready for u��. Should It be to� harsh 
pl1:!Ys all his force in building velocipedes, and his orders combined. It may be drIven by hand or power, and can be , a�ply a�other coa� of the CO�POSltlO:l and follow WIth the 
v�'tlY outnumber his ability to supply the demand. used in the corn house or barn, or taken to th� field and work- fhnt untIl the l'eqUI.red �neness l� acqUIred. . 

In . Paris there are not only manufactories of' these new 10- ed at one shock after another, a perambulatmg worker that A wheel treated m �hls way wIll last for years by rene�lIlg 
COl:Jlotiv�s but founderies where the iron work of which they ' does not require the material to be brought within reach of the composition as required, being careful always to keep it 
are, .comp�sed .. �re cast. One of these employs two hundred its iron arms: For this purpose the machine is constructed perfectl� bala�ced ; without this the w�rk will be wavy and 
!ind fifty wOl'kllWJ\l,��, , 'l'hey have become so common in the with broad tIred w�eels and d�awn through the field. by a the coatmg WIll wear off on the heavy SIde. 
streets of that cjtY/�li\.t no person

. 
takes the trouble to stop team. In the barn It may be drIven by horse power, as IS the .. - .. 

h I h d • d th th h' m hine SENATOR M9RTON, of Indinana, has introducW in. to the andJook at the rider;> . . · ,T • e nove ty as pa(3f!e , away, an . e res mg ac . '  . . . . little l1).acb.ines Inay be seen any hour trundling around with I It husks, shells: and bags the corn at on.e opel'i1tlOn� req1l1l'mg Senate the proposition forbidding the landing of al1y subma

velocity in the ,most crowded streets, amid , a network of l ouly th!') atte,ntlOn neces�ary to arrange the ears m th!') feed rine cable in' any part of the United States without the con-
omnibuses and ca,:r,riages. ' trough to present the small ends first. Th!') husk!:! fall from sent,ofCongresll. 
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J dtutifit �llltritau. 
labor, but as labor only represents about ?4 per cent of the 
cost of production ; the difference between its value in this 
country and in Europe is nearly counterbalanced by tfte cheap
ness of our lands and the increased 'product, so that without 
taking into account the tariff on sugar we could nearly com
pete with French and German producers. 

The amount of revenue received by France from the sugar 
industry is greater than from any other one source. In this 
respect it is to France what the malt tax is to England. Now 
possessing advantages superior to France in every particular 
except cheap labor, it is we think impossible to �how why 
this industry should not spring at once into healthy activity, 
if capitalists would open their eyes to the promise of profit it 
offers. 

.. - .. 

DO LABOltING MEN HAVE TImE TO STUDY 1 

51 
mental, moral, and physical health. He has since risen by 
successive steps to foreman, and is now a partner in the saII).e 
establishment, a man of wealth and influence. 

The ,essential character of recreation is that it transfers the 
strain from one 'part of the vital maphinery which needs rest 
to another that does not, thus equalizing wear. But the hu
man system is not like a lathe or a steam engine, incapable 
of repairing itself. As soon as rest is given to any part of it, 
if healthy, it commences to repair itself. But a condition of 
perfect rest is that the mind shall be wholly withdrawn from 
the consideration of fatigue, that toil should be forgotten in 
the absorbing character of the recreative occupation. What, 
w$ILsk, is better calculated to accomplish this result than a 
proper course of study ? 

We might name many other bright examples which prove 
conclusively that th.tendency of physical labor is to clear 
the mind and fii it for study, but we forbear. Let no young "All work and no play, makes Jack a dull boy" is a true say- man under ordinary circumstances excuse himself for ignoring if not a model of literary excellence. Its meaning is that ance of the rudiments of knowledge. It is as true of this as VOL: XX., No. 4 . . . . [NEW SERIES.] . . . .  Twenty-fourth Year. mind and heart as well as muscle need mrcise. Man is a of other things that " where there is a will there is always a complex being, . Body, mind, and sour-�eed to be mutually way." In a recent · article on self-educatio.n, we endeavored and harmoniously develeped; or the human machinery becomes to point out in a brief .manner a way in wh�ch young men 01+t of balance; and speedily shakes itself to pieces. A certain might, if disposed, do something toward educating themclass · of social philosophers have taken it upon them to assert selves, and we may in the future return to the subj ect to show toot the laboring classes in this country, albeit they perforce that association will prove in this, as in all other relations of cultivatt;l muscle enough; do not, and cannot, for want of time, life, of great value if organized upon a proper basis. We cul:J;ivate soul .and mind as · they ought. A distinguished es- may also give, in due time, a plan for an organization adapted sayist, � hailing from · Boston, the American Athens, has to the wants of young mechani<;s in rural towns and large taken up · the pen to urge that the laboring classes play manufacturing establishments. 
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too much . and study too little, that the nature of the case • _ ... hardly admits of much effort at mental improvement. So 
IWCREASING THE POWER OF STEAM BY SUPERHEATING. many hours' labor and such hearty meals to get through it 

all are required, that any attempt at intellectual improvement One of our numerous inquirers asks if he cannot increase 
on the part of the working classes, is, in our Boston philoso- the power of his boiler by superheating his steam. He ex
phers' opinion, necessarily as the gait of the ox to that of a peets to double its power in this manner ; to use his own 
trotting horse. words : " Passing the steam through a two·inch pipe, 12 feet 

We have a word to sny upon this subj ect, and we shall be- long, the pipe being heated to 600°; a check valve, placed be
gin by agreeing with our essayist, that workingmen, espec- tween the heated portion of the pipe and the boiler, to pre
ially young workingmen, study too little, but we dissent vent back pressure, and thus superheating the steam." He 
totally from the statement that there is anything in the nature asks, also, "what degree of heat has steam at 100 Ibs. pressure 
of their labor to prevent them as a class from successful study, to the square inch, and what at 200 lbs ?" 
if they could be induced to undertake it systematically. I These last questions we will first answer. At 100 lbs.,steam 

Let us see. It is asserted that they eat too heartily, that is 338° ,  and at 200 Ibs., is only 3870 (or a fraction less), leaving 
they must eat too heartily to be fleet miuded. We admit, be- a difference in temperature between the 100 lbs. and 200 Ibs. 
cause our experience as well as physiological science proves pressure of only 49° .  Although our correspondent does not 

WE are now printing 35,000 copies of the SCIENTIFIC it, that a hearty meal cannot be followed immediately by vig- explicitly state the fact, he evidently intends to carry his 
AMERICAN, and subscriptions are rltpidly flowing . in, from 
Maine to California-from the Lakes to the Gulf. Our columns 

orous mental application. The attempt to do it must inevit- superheating steam pipe into his furnace. It is a matter for 
ably work ill to body. nnd mind .. But we also know from inquiry why he wants a check valve between the heated por
theory and practice that the last meal of the day should be, tion of his pipe and the boiler. He says to " prevent back offer one of the very best mediums in the country for adver- especially to the laboring man, a light one. This meal pre- pressure on the boiler." True, but what about the boiler 

tisers who value a large circulation. A word to the wise is I cedes the hours of leisure generally possessed by laboring pressure necessary to fill his superheating pipe ? If his press
sufficient. . men, the hours which are too generally spent in smoking, ure in that is greater than in the boiler, how is he to lead 

theater going, billiard playing, .drinking in many sad cases, steam. from his boiler to take the place of hi� superheated 
, ?r what is scarceiy better, a·'s€\jl:son of mental ·anq: . physical steam uj>ed in the cylinder of his engine ? 

.. _ ..... 

AMERICAN BEET ROOT SUGAR. . �nanity by.the fireside, slowly 'but surely' degrading all the The advantages of superheating steam are,we think,too high-;f"lties. . . ' :( , , : . .  '. ly estimated, and its disadvantages too little regarded or notic-Many causes 'are now at work to interest the capital ·Q{<tl�is i ·  'Now l(jt it be distinetly un:(l'ijrstood that we do not obj ect to ed, generally. Ordinary steam (the vapor given off by boiling 
country in the production of beet root sugar. Among these harmljlsB amusements pr;;r 8e. . if workingmen will not study, water in a closed vessel) contains, mechanically suspended, a 
may be enumerated, first, the depression of the sugar trade of they had better play than smoke, drink, or sit by the fire large amount of water ; it is satmated steam, not pure steam. 
the West Indies consequent upon the competition of European and mope. We believe in the duty of. recreation. But we Even without ahy appreciable diminution of force by conden
beet root sugar, which threatens to compel the abandon�ent also believe that study itselfi8 recreation to a man whose sntion, the water held in suspension weakens the power of the 
of the business on man:y plantations. Second, the cJ:langed muscles have been in acth;e pllilyfor ten: h.ollrs of the day, and steam. Superheating, or .additional heating, sufficient . to con
condition of affairs in the sugar growing districts of the the best kiI\d :of recreation, too, when the last meal has been, vert the water in the steam into steam, pure and simple, is un
United States on account of the abolishment of slavery as it should be; a lig.ht one, Then the body rests while the doubtedly economical if it elan be done without such an ex
and the incroased cost of labor resulting therefrom. Third, mind is fresh aI).d vigorous, and two or three hours of profit· penditure of fuel as to neutralize its economy ; but it will be the 'recent introduction and , success of the diffusion process in able and,mQfllt interesting intellectual enjoyment can be had seen that the addition of heat to the steam, at ordinary press
the East Indies, which renders it extromely probable that . the at far l�ss expense than the pipe, the billiards, or the theatre llre, does not correspondingly increase its power or . pressure 
same process will very much cheapen the production of beet demands. per square inch. Very " dry," or highly heated steam, exerts root sngar. Fourth, the success which has been achieved by Let us now look for a moment at the question of time. Sup- I an inj urious influence on the parts of an engine with which it 
some establishments already devoted to this industry in this pose a laborer to work ten hours, and to devote two hours per comes in contact. It contains less of the lubricating proper. 
country, which demonstrates the feasibility of a further ex- day to meals . and going to and from work. There remain ties than steam not wholly denuded of its watery particles. 
tension of the manufacture. twelve houre out of the twenty-four. Allow nine hours of Atmospheric air generally contains quite a large proportion of We have not yet learned the success which the Roberts this for sleep-an hour more than necessary for most per- moisture (water), but when this moisture has been all evapodiffusion process has met with in its application to beet root sons-,but say nine hours ; three of leisure remain. But sup- rated by heat, the air possesses no lubricating property, a 
sugar extraction in Germany, where it is now undergoing a pose one hour of the three to be spent with the }amily, there fact which is a constant source of annoyance to users of.1iot
term of probation ; but whether it Succeeds or faiis, we do not are still two hours of time for quiet study: Now exclude air engines. The working· parts in contact with thi.s;;perfectentertain a doubt that the beet, and not the ca:ne, is to be the Sundays from the calculation, �nd allow one secular evening ly dry air are " cut " and injured, when they should be kept in chief source of sugar supply for the future. fo� amusement solely, there remain ten hours per week for a condition of constant lubr�cation, and thus protected from The beet has the advantages that it .can be raised upon a study-an amount of time that would, with ordinary intelli inordinate wear. So the superheating of steam may be carvery much more extended portion o(tn:e earth's surface ; it gence, answer to master the rudiments of the 1\rel1ch or Ger- ried to excess, costing more than the gain, or supposed gain, cau be worked for a long time after it" is harvcl$ed, a very man language in a single year, thus opening a ·new and rich' by excessive heating. 
great advantage over the cane ; and with labor at equal rates, field of amusement and culture. Ten .years · of such a course Finally, we do npt believe the . power of a steam boiler can 
it will yield a given weight of sugar of equal quality at a less would give a man the mastery of the French and German be doubled by any method of superheating the steam it genercost than cane. These are facts capable of demonstration. tongues, a fair knowledge of mathematics pure and applied, ates,and we think that steam dry enough and powerful enough Our attention was called to this subject at a time which pre- an outline of the physical sciences, and skill as a dlafts- can be generated in an ordinary boiler without any special arsented much less favorable auspices than the present for the man. The writer of this article, still on the sunny side of arrangement for superheating. establishment of this industry in America, the period when forty, asserts that the average of all the time he has been ... _ ... -----the blight of civil war was resting upon the land. At that able to devote to study during his life has been considerably PATENT OFFICE CONTRACTS. time we obtained from some gentlemen, one of whom had be- lesslfthan two hours per day. Let any mechanic at the age of 
come familiar with the matter by long practical experience twenty consider how much advantage the above acquirements 
as superintendent of a beet root sugar manufactury in Eu would be to him at the age of thirty, should he obtain them, 
rope, estimates of the cost, expenses, and probable profits of and then go to work and get them. The requisite books can 
a similar establishment here, which we may at some future be obtained for less than many a young man spends for cigars 
time after some changes to suit the altered condition of af- during six months. Twelve years since we were in a machine 
fairs lay before our readers. shop in the center of New York State, where we were having 

Very few are .aware of the enormous quantity of sugar used I a model constructed. The young man to whom the foreman 
in this country, and the extremely small proportion grown and proprietor had assigned the work attracted our attention 
here. The reports of the Commissioners of Agriculture show from some remarks which seemed to indicate a higher cultiva
that the United States consume over one billion of pounds of tion than is usually met with in young men occupying similar 
sugar, and forty.five million gallons of molasses annually. positions. Thereupon we set ourselves to draw him out. We 
Of this great total not one per cent is of home production, found him familiar with the higher mathematics, an expert 
while every pound ought to be grown on our soil. draftsman, and thoroughly posted in natural philosophy 

. The fact has long been established that, owing to peculiari- and the chemistry of the metals. He had commenced French 
ties of our soil and climate, beets grown in this country con- and German. All these . accomplishments were the reward of 
tain from one to two per cent more saccharine matter than · evening· study, pursued · steadily since the date of his appren
those grown in Europe . . In the manufacture of beet root su- ticeship, commenced at the age of sixteen. This young man 
gar circumstances are all in our favor except the one item of was at that time j ust past twenty-one, in apparently perfect 

S3nator Ferry offered a resolution, which was adopted, 
directing the Secretary of the Interior to transmit copies of 
all correspondence between him and the Commissioner of Pa
tents relating to the contracts and supplies of s1:ationery for 
the Patent Office ; also, copies of all orders of the Secretary 
appointing Committees to examine and report upon such con
tracts, with copies of the Committees' report. 

It appears that Commissioner Foote, having declined to pay 
the bills of the CQfitractor for furnishing stationery and bond 
pap�r for the Pai�nt Office, on the ground that· there was fraud 
in the contract, the Secretary of the Interiof appointed a com
mission, composed of B. F. James, Norris Peters, and E. W. 
Griffin, principal examiners in ' the Patent Office, to inquire 
into the alleged frauds . 

The charge is now made that these COmmissioners were in 
collusion with the contractors, and that their report amounts to 
nothing. On the othe� hand, the Commis3ioners declare that 
they investigated the whole matter thoroughly and impartial-
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ly, and came to the conclusion tha,t the bills must be paid ac- to the earliest periods of history. The device for baking used ' evenness and with a rapidity before unheard of. His appara
cording to contract, unless fraud is shown. by the aoorigines of this country, was the very simple �me tus may be described as consisting of two towers filled with 

According to the report a contract was made by a former now used at clam-bakes, consisting of a shallow hole in the heated air, in one of which was an elevator always slowly as· 
Commissioner for 600,000 sheets of bond paper at eight cents ground, in which a fire was built, and a mass of embers accu- cending, and in the other a similar contrivance always slowly 
per sheet. We understand that Commissioner Foote and the mulated to heat the stones. When the stones had been suffi- descending. On these was arranged a series of platforms witll 
Printing Committee of the House have made investigations, ciently heated, th.e embers were removed, the clams heaped in a few inche. between ; each platform, or huge tray, containing 
and they are of the opinion that there are evidences of flagrant their place and covered with seaweed. The heat of the stones a hundred loaves or more. As each platform attained the 
frauds. relaxed the muscles of the clams in contact with them, the summit in one tower it was shot across to the other tower, in 

It appears to us to require considerable charity to conclude shells parted. and water flowed out to be instantly converted which it descended to the bottom and discharged itself. As 
that eight cents per sheet is a fair price to pay fOr ordinary into steam, which in its turn opened all tho shells above, and soon as it was discharged it was shot across to the foot of the 
bond paper. The transaction has about it a suspicious look, subjected the fleshy parts to a temperature of 212°. The low- ascending tower and refilled with loaves of dough to renow its 
and we hope the Commissioner will fearlessly carry on the ermost layer of clams was subj ected to a heat which produced course. )iOO time of ascending and descending was so ar. 
investigation. The telegraph reports. that Secretary Brown- destructive distillation, giving rise to savory odors, which pen- ranged as to exactly complete the baking. The whole series 
ing is dissatisfied with Commissioner Foote's action in this etrating the mass above, communicated to the meat a racy of movements of the platform was. automatic, and carried on 
matter, and is making efforts to secure h� removal. Brown- flavor of the highest acceptability, as many of us are ready to by steam power. Several of those grand ovens-the mechani
ing is a queer fish, but we can scarcely believe that he wants testify. The ovon in use in ancient Syria, of which Sarah on cal bakeries-were constructed in our large cities, and prom. 
to remove an official who uudertakes to expos'; frauds. We the plains of Mamre took advantage, when directed to quickly ised at one time to revolutionize the system of city bread 
shall see .  knead three measures of meal, and make cakes on the hearth baking. Precisely why they did rot succeed I do not know. 

for the entertainment of unexpected guests, .}fe nl�y conceive Some of them were destroyed by fire, under circumstances 
did not differ greatly from our aboriginal device, if we omit which led the prop�ietors to think the fires were the work of 

-----..... - .... -----
IMPR\lVEMEN T IN FINISHING PICTlJRES. 

the seaweed. - But there was also in use a jar-shaped cavity in incendiaries. 
Among the most recent patents, is the one granted to Mrs. the earth, cemented on the bottom and sides, in which a fire 

Sarah A. L. lIardinge, artist, 57 Fleet street, Brooklyn, for a was built. When the walls were sufficiently heated, the em
method of finishing pictures, specimens ot which we have bers were removed, and the dough, prepared by mixing crushed 
examined. Very beautiful and charming effJcts are produced wheat and �ater, was plastered in thin layers on the sides. 
and the improvement promises to have an extensive introduc- This yiel€led a sort of Graham wafer, a kind of wheaten hoe
tion, as it may be employed by any artist with entire success, cake, of the palatttbleness of which mlLny of our soldiers du-

The patentee states as follows in the specification : ring the late war can give testimony, and which was the un
" This invention consists in the employment, in combination leavened bread of the ancients. The elevation of this hollow 

with the surfaces of photogrophic prints, lithographic prints, structure to a convenient hight above the surface of the 
woodcut prints, engravings, and all kinds of pictures, wheth- . ground, may be re.gard 1d as the second step in the develop
er upon paper or other material, of a translucent sheet or film ment of the oven. 'rhis usually consisted of an irregular hem
such as wax, upon which film the inks or pigments used in ispheric cavity, made of clay or stone-brick, supported on a 
coloring or finishing the picture are laid. , · '  In carrying out platform, having a door on one side ' for the introduction of 
my invention I ta4any ordinary 'j:lTint{;r picture, as for ex- fuel and the dough to be baked, and another lesser opening on 
ample a photographic print, and upon the face thereof I place a the top for the escape of smoke. When the interior walls of 
sheet of ordin:trywhite way, suificiently thin to be so translucent this oven had been heated by the flame of dried fire-wood, the 
that, when the wax is in close contact .with the picture,the prin- embers wore removed, the dough placed upon the floor of the 
cipal outlines thereof can be discerned through the wax. l oven, and the chimney and door closed, leaving the dough to 
then carefully press the wax film into close contact with the be baked by the radiant heat from the walls. This kind of 
surface of the picture, either by hard pressure or by means of oven was everywhere to be met with half a century ago out
a roller, or by passing the picture through a roller press, or side the log-houses of our frontier settlements. As the dwel
other suitable press. In order to apply the necessary prass- ling-houses were improved the oven was uniformly given a 
ure, I cover the surface of the wax with fine paper. The place in the chimney stack, beside the kitchen fire. In consid
application of suitable pressure serves to harden and con- crable towns bakeries grew up, and large ovens on the same 
dense the wax, making an excellent surface for the reeeption general plan as the smaller were constructed. The objection
of inks and colors. able characteristics of this time-honored oven was this : from 

" The translucent film of wax thus applied will adhere very the moment the dough was introdufled the oven began to 
closely to the surface of the picture, which is then to be fin- cool. The oven with continuous heat we owe to Count Rum
ished up by laying upon the film any suitable inks or colors ford. }3enjamin Thompson (Count Rumford, by patent of the 
that may be desired for the finishing of the picture, such as King ' 6f Bavaria), a native of Woburn, Mass., attained great 
oil colors, water colors, india ink, etc. distinction as an inventor in the applications of heat. He is best 

" One of th� peculiar advantages of �y improvement is that I kn�wn �s the founder of the Rumford professors�ip in Harvard 
the harsher hnes and defects of the pIcture are more or less Umverslty, as the Rumford medal of the AmerIcan Academy, 
covered or softened, while the general effects of the lights and and as the chief agent in the founding of the Royal Institll
shades are blended and improved. This rel}.ders the use of tion of Great Britain. His OVen was an iron cylinder, heated 
my invention specially advantageous in connection with min- from without by a supply of hot air, which might be regu
iature coloring, as the skilled artist is enabled to preserve lated. It may be regarded as the germ of the cookIng-stove 
completely the original likeness, and yet with a comparative- and range. He conceived the idea of accomplishing in con
ly small expenditure of time to produce the most charming fined space what previous to his time had only been attained 
and exquisite effc�cts by stippling and coloring, before an open fire. He SUbjected the meat throughout to 

" The facility with which the background of the picture may heat, not high enough to scorch the surface, until the interior 
be altered, lightened when too dark by the application of pieces had experienced the requisite modification to render 
white colors, � darkened with dark colors when too light, or them acceptable to the taste, and then introduced air heated to 
otherwise artistically changild, will be obvious. Alterations a temperature that would promptly brown the surface, causing 
and corrections in the picture, may also be readily effected. In the destructive distillation which is essential to produce the 
case of accidental injury to the surface of the picture, it may savor of well roasted meats. The meats so prepared were con
be easily repaired and preserved. The border of the translll- sidered not inferior to the best roast meats produced by slowly 
cent film may be embossed with any suitable ornamental com- revolving them before an open fire, and required very much 
position. less fuel, The brick oven, especially designed for baking 

" In other examples, where the picture consists of a profile or bread, has been greatly improved in the direction of economy 
other naked figure, the semi-translucent material, after being of fuel and labor. 
applied upon the surface of the picture, may be traced with a The lecturer next explained the Aerotherme, introduced needle or pointed instrument around the form of the profile, about a q uarter of a century ago in France, which surrounds and all oi ,the film except that directly upon the profile may the oven by trunks of heated air, maintaining, Jike the Rumbe removed and the ed!52s of the film then levele� down to ford iron oven, a constant and regulated temperature, and ext�e background. In thIS way t�e film-C:0vered portIOn of the plained several diagrams prepared to illustrate its operation. pIcture when colored up and fimshed, will appear to stand out At the Paris Exhibition there were several mechanical bakerin relief forming a medallion picture of very beautiful ap- I iss in operation. One of them, a French device, had a series of pearance. . . . open-work shelves, each of the shape of a sextant, attached at " In the general us� of �Y lmprovement the art�st IS ena��ed thejunction of the radii to a vertical shaft, by means of which to produce accurate, lIfe-hke colors and effects WIth a faCIlIty the shelves could be swung over a bed of coals or into which results from no other process with which I am ae- heated space, and kept there till the bread or biscuit was quainted. ' baked and then carried round to the point of commencement " The use of the film herein described, serves also to prevent to be ' discharged. Another of American invention, had the the original picture from fading and preserve it from injury shelves suspended in a huO'e open work cylinder, in which froD;l moisture and atmospheric changes." their horizontality could be 

"'
maintained, while by the revGlu-

.. _ ..  tion of the wheel they could b e  carried over the bed of coals, THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE OVEN. baked and returned. The Vienna oven is an Aerotherme, to 
Reported for the ScientIfic American. which two important additions are made ; one to admit steam 

The seventh lecture of the scientific course before the Amer- into the oven during the process, so as to maintain a moist at
mosphere down to the last few minutes of the baking ; and ican Institute, deliv,ered by Professor Horsford, on the above 

b· t t St . H 11 th e ' of January 6th was the other a separate fire, from which radiant heat, of' great in-su �ec , a elnway a ,  on e ev mng , 
f th t t· l t d l' d W g eatly regret t()llsity, may be thrown into the oven and reflected from the one 0 e mos prac lOa ye e lVere . e r 

that our want of space forbids us to give more than a brief ab-
stract. 

smooth roof, to almost instantly redden a very thin crust. 'rhe 
cracker bakery is a highly heated trunk, through which an 

A ft  • th . t t h' h h '8h d to especI'al . endless metallic apron is made to carry a constantly renewed .0. er announcmg e pom s Q w lC e WI e -
ly direct the attention of the audience, namely, the " History supply of cracker dough. The baked crackers are'as regular
of the Oven " and " How to make good Bread," the lecturer ly discharged from one end of the trunk as the fresh crackers 
dwelt briefly upon the importance of the subject. H� asserted in dough are introduced at the other. 
that although among inferior animals, types of almost every Another invention in this direction contemplates the baking 
art which characterizes man's civilization, could be found, not of a sufficient amount of bread to supply a city from a single 
one, even of tlle highest orders of monkeys-resembling man establishment, and is the work of a man whose name ,is fa
more closely than any other animal-attempts to increase the miliar to you from eminent services in the art of war as weIl 
palatableness of his food by cooking. as in the arts of peace, Mr. Hiram Berdan. He conceived the 

The art of baking or roasting is a very old one, dating back idea of an oven which should produce all the loavea of uniform 

The lecturer next proceeded to define the ordinary processes 
of cooking, baking, roasting, broiling, toasting, frying, stew
ing and boiling as all processes of cooking. In what do they 
diff" r ?  I n  boiling, the article o f  food is  subjected t o  a tem
perature not exceeding 212°, the boiling point of water., In 
frying, it is subjected to the temperature of boiling fat or oil, 
which may be 500° or 600',  the boiling point of the fat or oil 
employed. In baking, roasting, broiling, and toasting, the in
terior temperature rarely exceeds 212°, but the exterior tem
perature may be 400', or 600', or S()O° .  In these, destructive 
distillation yields hydro-carbons, which are agreeable to the 
palate, and which are allied in composition to oil of pepper
mint, cloves, pepper, rose-oil, etc. Of all the cereals wheat is 
best suited to the ' wants of man. It contains prinCiples of 
nutrition admirably adapted to the human organism. One 
portion enters into the composition of the vital tissues, and 
another subserves the purposes of fuel in providing warmth 
und force. Health may be preserved upon a diet of bread 
alone. The grain can be preserved indefinitely long in sound 
condition, with but little care. When the grain is crushed as 
between the stones of a mill there results a reddish gray 
powder-the whole meal-which is made up ' of scales and 
dust, These two products'may be separated by bolting, giving 
on the one hand bran, divided in England into several grades 
of toppings, pollard, etc., and in this country into connell, 
shorts, sprouts, coarse and fine middlings, etc., and on the 
other hand, fine flour. If the fine flour be intimately mixed 
with a small quantity of water it constitutes the elastic, some
what tenacious, substance, with which we are familiar in the 
form of dough. If this dough be kneaded in a gentle stream 
of water, the water will become milky, and if the water be 
placed in a j ar there settles out a white powder. If the wash
ing be continued, at length the water will cease to be milky 
and we shall have remaining a tough, highly elastic body 
somewhat like India-rubber, known as gluten. The white 
powder, that has been separated is starch. The gluten has 
been separated by chemists into several bodies which have 
very nearly the same construction, but which differ from each 
other somewhat in properties. All of them contain nitrogen 
and phosphoric acid, and beside carbon, hydrogen, and oxy · 
gen. Starch contains only carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen 
Besides the gluten and starch, the wheat contains a little 
sugar and oil. The chemical properties of these two bodies
the gluten and starch-are in the highest degree unlike. An 
acid like vinegar or lactic acid (the acid of sour milk) will de· 
prive the gluten of its elasticity and in time convert it into 
a fluid. 

The lecturer here enumerated the different kinds of fer. 
mentation liable to take place in dough under different circum
stances, and then proceeded to describe the production of brew
er's yeast. When a mass of ground rye, or corn, or wheat, is 
brought with warm water and the addition of a small quantity 
of yeast to a lively fCrI]J.entation, the froth iii! skimmed off and 
repeatedly washed in large volumes of cold water frem which 
it settles out a fine white powder. This is the yeast plant of 
the distilleries. If the wheat, or rye, or corn was sound, the 
yeast plant ,vill be suited to bread fermentation, but if it was 
sour or in apy way defective, the yeast plant will carry the 
taint to the dough. Tbe brewer's yeast is made with more 
care ; crushed rye is mixed with malt meal and fermented. 
The malt, as you know, is made from barley which has been 
steeped in water, allowed to germinate to consume most of its 
gluten, and also to convert its starch into dextrine and 
sugar, and then :t:oasted to arrest the germination. Of course, 
the mixture of rye and malt contain relatively less gluten and 
more gum and sugar than pure rye or wheat meal. The f\?am 
from this fermenting mass washed and pressed is largely lllade 
at Rotterdam and exported to England under the name of 
German barm. This substance is known to us, mixed with 
bran and dried, under the name of yeust-cakes. These forms 
of ferment have the advantage that they may be made com
paratively pure-that is, composed of the yeast plants that 
will yield alcohol and carbonic acid. When mixed with a 
large quantity of boiled potatoes (chiefly starch) they will 
yield precisely what. il.l wanted to puff the bread up, make it 
light, and impart to it a delicious aroma that leaves nothing 
to be desired. But to . secure this result what must you be 
sure to do ? As the acetic and putrid fermentations follow 
closely on the alcoholic, you cannot rely on your potato yeast 
as a source of leavening for more than a very few days. You 
must be prepared t.o renew it frequently. The dough must 
not be allowed to cool, but must be maintained at an even 
temperature of some 80° to 90° and when it has attained the 
req uisite prorosity and beforc acetic fermentation sets in it 
mu"t be placed in a hot oven, If neljlected, so as to permit 
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the formation of either acetic or lactic acid, the gluten will be loose shavings of very thin glacial starch. Now I expected, - eight loaves of 1! l b  each when baked, or flour o f  2 t  l b  each. 
liquefied more or less, its tenacity will be lost, and the bubbles that if moisture was given off from the gluten, it would pene- Such yeast will keep a week in winter and from two to four 
will ;un together, producing a few large .instead of numerous trate to the space occupied by the shavings, half liquefy the days in summer. Bread made with it, in faithful obedience to 
small pores, and ihe dough will be -liable to collapse and be- starch, and make it .adhesive, in this c:mdition the starch these instructions, will be good. 
come heavy aud sodden. I assume that you have the genuine sh avings would be gummed fast to the glass, and it would no The lecture was illustrated by variou� experiments, among 
yeast plant, suited, with proper care, to the ultimate produc- longer be possible to shake them about. The experiment which was the baking of a loaf of bread from the self-Ieaven
tion of alcohol and carbonic acid, and these alone, -but when realized my expectations. The solution, then of the question ing flour. Although leugthy, it was listened to with interest 
you take into account what shocking compounds are some- of the difference between stale and fresh bread is this : The and frequent applause . 
times produced as beer, or ale, or whisky, and the suscepti- gluten is dehydrated by heat in freshening, and the water ariven 
bilities of ferment to the influences of temperature and time, out, softem the dried 'starch which coats the jlluten. Tl�U8 softened 
you will readily understand: that the pure yeast plant is rather - the crumb is more palatable. On cooling the water is withdrawn 
ideal than actual. There is an amusing prejudice iil some from the starch, which is rendered dry and at'iff in con8equence, 
parts of our country, not wholly confined to the less informed and rest(}red to the gluten __ and tM bread becomes stale. There 
portions of communities, on the subj ect of alcoholic fermen- is another point which is regarded as quite mysterious. It is 
tation in bread. In a report on bread, prepared 6 few years called tM pile of bread, and is an evidence of excellence. It is 
ago by a generally well-informed gentleman, who happened a term familiar to bakers, though possibly not to all my audi
to be a clergyman of Massachusetts, for an annual agricultu- ence. A loaf in which all the pile is good may be sepal 'a ted 
ral festival, the chairman dwelt upon the duty of every young into strips somewhat like the husks that coat an ear of Indian 
lady to know how to make good bread. It was quite easy. It corn, or the coats that invest an onion. � this should ap
required attention to only two or three particulars-there pear in a loaf produced from a body apparently so homogene
must be good flour, a h ot oven, and the fermentation must be oUB as dough is thought very extraordinary. The.explanation 
carefully watched. It m llst be stopped at the right point, by is simply this : where the gluten of the fiour is unimpared by 
putting the bread in the oven, and the right point was j ust heat or souring, it retains its tenacity" even when greatly at
before any alcohol was produced. -This, recalls the advertise- ten uated. When the dough is kneaded, it is repeatedly spread 
ment of a baker in Lundon, many years ago, who had heard out and folded over upon its-elf, from the border toward the 
for the first time that alcohol is a product of granary ferment- ce�ter. The surface is repeatedly dusted with flour, until these 
ation. He advertised that bread baked by him contained none layers of flour at last, after .o long-continued kneading, are 
of the alcohol produced in the ordinary process of fermented everywhere present in the_ loaf, separating thin sheets and 
bread. 

- strips of the fermented dough, each strip containing fibers of 
He was followed a few days later, by a rival who announc;.ed tenacious gluten. Now this fine flour, by the last act of the 

that he took no pains to remove from his bread the . alcohol ferment, is carried into the mucous stage of fermentation. 
produced in the process of fermentation. (It is to be presumud So that when the loaf is baked there are planes or surfaces of 
that these establishments preceded the " United Metropolitan soft mucilage, planes of separation, threading the loaf in the 
Hot- Muffin and Crumpet Baking and)?unctual Delivery Com- direction from the bottom around the outside toward the cen
panY:"J'l'.he quantity of thisJJ:n,po:rfant product, though small ter at the top. These permit the loaf to be stripped off some
in the 'indi�oaf, is in the aggregate, large. Liebig esti- what as short pie-crust though separated into flakes. 
mates the annual 'a�t in all Germany at not less than You will ask how o uch good flour as such " piled " bread is 7,500,000 gallons per ann�u do not need to be reminded made from, may be obtained. '1'he question is not easily an
that with the philosophy of good)east.. bread, however clear swered. But some general guiding principles may be reeog
before you, the ideal loaf cannot be made without good flour. nized. Wheat should not be cut until it is absolutefy ripe. 
The proportion of this, unfortunately, is small. The wheat A little may b(;l lost in harvesting, but nothing like what may 
runs the gauntlet from the day it is lodged in the ground. If be lost by cutting it while any portion of the berry is liquid. 
it escapes the birds and is permitted to germinate, the soil The moist straw by its evaporation draws the fluids out of the 
may be wanting in nourishment, or the winter frost may snap berry, and lessens enormously itiil nutritive value. Cut ten 
the tender roots and delay the vegetation in spring, or it may days too early is equivalent to a loss in weight of scarcely less 
be deluged with rains or scorched and blanched with continu- than one-fifth of the whole weight. With thoroughly ripe, 
ous sunshine and drought ; or preyed upon by the �vil or well-filled grain there is little ditlicnlty in preparing good 
hessian fiy ; or smitten with rust at the critical instant ' when flour. l'Iut we must select from the flour which the market af
the organic activities are at the highest ; or caught by showers fords. Good flour from fully ripe, dry grain but recently 
in the shock and " grown " in the sheaf ; or not sufficiently ground, will not contain lumps. These are due to souring 
dry when it goes to the market ; or soured in the granary ; or which softens the gluten and sticks the flour together. Good 
heated in grinding ; or become sour, and lumpy, and musty flour will readily mix wi�h ",ater to form a uniform creamy 
in the barrel. After having escaped all these dangers it is '  batter. Good flour will yield, · with·a small amount .of water, 
dreadful to think of its being poisoned by putrid yeast, or a tenacious, elastic, homogeneous dough. 'Good flour will not 
overtaken by a warm dog-day atmosphere, which is fatal to smell sour or musty, but will exhale a fresh, fruity aroma. 
the best of yeast, or forgatten when passing through the critical It will, when pressed in the hand, retain the imprint of the 
stages of fermentation aud baking. It is not to be wondered at fingers. The chief characteristics of the self-leavening flour is 
that science has been invoked to preserve to us this invaluable its uniform cellular texture. This is an essential condition of 
grain and conduct it through the changes that are to give us the healthful preparations of farinaceous food. It should be 
bread. Thenard, Bossengault, · Dumas, Payen, Megemouries, porous, to permit the ready imbibition of the fluids that serve 
and · others in France, Liebig, Knapp, Kroeker, Mitscherlich, in dfgestion. 'rhe self-leavening flour is the substratum upon 
and others in Germany, and Thomas, Hossal, Pereira, Danglish, which whatever is desirable may be erected. Mixed with wa
Odling, and others in England have lent their aid. The best ter, or sour milk, and immediately baked in a hot oven, it 
bread of Paris, Vienna, and London may be regarded as in gives plain bread. If the tins are small the result is biscuit. 
some degree the fruit of this labor, though the larger share Increase the qillntity of water, beat in an egg, and spread the 
of the credit is due to the bakers and skillful housewives who paste on a hot plate, and the product is a griddle cake. Add 
have mastered the unwritten science and art that lie at the molasses and ginger, and you have gingerbread. Stew the 
foundation of their success. leavened mass with raisins and you have a pudding. Eggs, 

Professor Horsford next discussed at length the different sugar, and flavoring extracts, give you a sponge cake. If 
chemicals which have been used in making bread, dwelling there be a fancy for the faint . .  delicate aroma of hops in bread, 
particularly upon the sslf-raising flour prepared by intimately replace a portion of the water with Scotch ale. If a rich red
mixing phosphoric 'Rcid, in combination with potassa and dish brown crust to the bread be desi:ed, add a trace of sirup 
lime ; or takingO the acid phosphate of lime and a.dding chlo- to the milk or water. Will you apply the self-leavening prin. 
ride of potassium to the self-leavening flour, which besides ciple to other forms of farinac�ous food, mingle the phosphoric 
furnishing the phosphate of potassa on the addition of water, acid and the bicarbonate of soda with the corn meal, or rice, 
sets free hydrochloric acid. 'fhe hydrochloric acid being more or rye, or buckwheat, and the task is accomplished. - With the 
soluble, acts tp.ore promptly on the bicarbonate of soda, pro' self-leavening agent at command, little time and moderate 
ducing chloride of sodium (common salt) and sets free the skill are reqnired to secure uniformly excellent results. Let 
carbonic acid to inflate the dough. Thus constituted, the self- me conclude by giving you special instructions for making 
raising flour has, in most respects, very nearly the nutritive good yeast bread, the philosophy of which, I will hope, will 
value of normal wheat, without the inferior color, and the now be easy to comprehend. Have flour freshly ground, and not 
liability to rapidly sour of the �hole wheaten meal. too finely bolted. Prepare the yeast as follows :  Boil thor-

An extract from a letter by Baron LiebigO was'read, asserting oughlywith the skins 0Ii., in one quart of water, enough pota
t�at the nutritive value of flour is increased ten per cent toes to make a quart of mashed potatoes. Peel tlie boiled po
by Professor Horsford's phosphatic bread preparation. tatoes and mash them to fineness ; mix intimately with them 

The speaker next noticed the attempts of Bonssingault and one pint of flour, and stir the whole to an emulsion with the 
others to a,scertain the nature of stale bread and said that the water in which the potatoes were boiled. Cool the product to 
stale crutp.b may be regarded as a framework of gluten coated about 80' (lukewarmness), and add half a pint of the best fresh 
with glassy dried starch, which is not readily dissolved by baker's yeast, and a tablespoonful of brown ' sugar. Set aside 
saliva. Or coursa when taken into the mouth, it requires time the mixture at an even temperature of about 80', till it works 
before it becomes flexible, and can be easily compressed to well, or is in active fermentation. Ofo this yeast take half a 
force out the fluids it takes up in the mouth by virtue of its pint to a gallon (7 lb.) of flour, mixed with three pints of water, 
capilliary action. , But by heating, the water of hydration of or two of water and one of milk, all at the temperature of 
the glutends driven out, the starch which invests the gluten about 80°, add a little salt, knead thoro)lghly and set aside to 
is moistened and rendered flexible, and the whole crumb re- rise at the temperature mentioned. When it has risen to 
covering the sponge-like elasticity of fresh bread, yields its nearly the 'full volume for the dough divide it into loaves, 
j uices when masticated, and is palatable. To test this, I placed knead again, set it aside at the temperature already named till 
in a glass tube a quantity of gluten, and sealed it up. I then it attains the full size of the loaf, and place in an oven heated 
placed the end contaiuing the gluten in warm water, and be- - to not less than 450° .  Let the loaves of dough be smaller than 
held a few moments later moisture condensed on the interior the tins. Keep them covered with flat thin· plates of sti:ffpaper 
of the upper end of the tube, which was cool. On withdraw- 'till the dough is fully raised and the heat carried up to and 
ing the tube from the water; after a few hours, the film of sometimes maintained throughout the loaf at 212°, to convert 
moisture had disappeared. Water had been driven out from all the starch to the mucilaginous or emulsion form and de
the gl'uten by heat, and had been reabsorbed on cooling. I then stroy the ferment. Then remove the _ cover, and permit the 
placed another quantity of gluten in the bottom of a tube, browning to take place. If the loaves are large a higher tem� 
abovQ it a tuft of cotton, and abovlI the cotton a quantity of peraturil willbll required. Seven · pounda ef flour will meke 

. _ ...... -----
A NEW REGISTER FOR BUSINESS lIEN. 

The whole business community, and especially 'the mer
c�e classes and bankers, will find the work of McKillop, 
Sprague & Co., advertised on another page, of vast importance 
to them. 

We have examined the register, which is annually issued 
by this old establishell house, and are astonished with the pos
sibility of rating the financial standing of so many business 
men and firms with such apparent correctness. 

N ci village is so small, whose merchants, with however little 
trade or capital, do not fuld their names and postoffice address 
recorded in this register. Manufacturers who wish to send cir
culars advertising their business, cannot from any oth_er source 
procure so correct a list of names as they will find ill this 
volUll'J.e. The occupation as well as name and address being 
given, renders it easy, for persons so desIring, to reach any 
special class of manufacturers or tradespeople, whether they 
reside in cities, towns, or villages. 

�dttodat �ummar!t. 
THE American Builder asserts that marble of a very fine 

quality and in large quantities has been found near Marshall
town, Iowa. In color and texture it bears striking resemblance 
to the celebrated Caen stone of Paris, and must therefor� of 
necessity be found very useful for ornamental purposes. Like 
the Caen stone it hardens on expOSU1"e to the atmosphere. If, 
after thorough tests have been made, this new stone should 
prove good its claims to durability, we see no reason why it. 
should not -come into general use for the pntposes to which it 
is so admirably adapted. The want of some such material 
has been long felt. 

A MISTAKE OF FOUR MILLIONS . ...-A somewhat important 
error in our measurement of the distance of the sun from the 
earth has been discovered. It is now proved that we have 
been accustomed to over-estimate the distance by four millions 
of miles, and that instead of ninety-five millions the real fig
ure is ninety-one. This discovery is credited to Mr. Stone of 
the Royal Observatory, at Greenwich, England. Is it not 
probable that the Bun and earth are gradually drawing nearer 
to each other L ,  There are some persons who profess to be
lieve, that ultimately our earth will plunge into the orb of 
day and be confiumed. We patiently await the result. -

, 
PROFESSOR P. C. SINDING, of this city, will issue, this month, 

the first part of a fine edition of " Thorwaldsen and his 
Works," with explanatory text and three hundred and sixty 
five copper-plate engravings. The whole series will consist 
of twenty numbers, five of which form a volume. The illus
trations, from the burin of Mr. F. G. Unnevehr, will include 
a dozen fine engravings after specimens in the Copenhagen 
Gallery. Professor Sinding, a Dane by birth, proposes to mak@ 
this a fitting memorial of his illustrious fellow-countryman. 

THE UNDERGROUND RAILWAy.-The Underground Rail -' 
way Company not having complied' with the terms of their 
charter, which required that $3,000,000 should be subscribed 
by Jan. 1st, 1869, . and $300,000 deposited with the State Con-
troller as forfeit in case the road should not be completed, 
within a specified time, the charter becomes void. Doubtless 
the project will be revived in some form, but we greatly 
regret its failure at this time. The city needs such a road 
and must eventually have it. 

-----

CmCAGO seems to be in a suffering condition from rats. 
The American Builder relates a story of a man who had to 
fight his way with a pole against an army of rats oppcsing 
his progress up a stairWay in that city, complains that the 
soil of Chicago is particularly adapted to promote their rapid 
multiplication, and adds that the man who will invent some 
plan of construction which shall render a b1;lilding rat-proof, 
will confer an immeasurable boon on the community, and 
make a fortune for himself and Ms children's children. 

A ST. LOUIS telegram says accidents have becom,e frequent 
on the Iron Mountain Railroad since the change of gage, 
though no one has been killed yet. - The cause alleged is that 
the inclination at the curves was not changed withO the narrow 
gage, and the angle is such that the weight of the cars is  
thrown against the lower rail with such force as to tear it 
from the track. The road ·is to be releveled. 

RINGs.-We hear a good deal said about " rings ", " Tam
many Rings," " Indian Rings," " Albany Rings," " Congres
sional Rings," etc. Something has lately been said about 
the " Patent Office Ring." In the absence of gold and silver, 
we are curious to know whether this patent ring is made of 
bra�li, popper, or i;;n ? Any information upon this important 
subj ect will be th�kfully received. 

THE Tribune of January 6th, tells a corresPondent that the 
year 1800 belongs to the 19th century. If so the year 100 
must h.ave belonged to the second century, and the first centu
ry must have consisted of 99 years. ' The first year of the 19th 
century was 1801. Where is  the Tribune'8 arithmetic ? 

A new company is to be organized at Salem, MIlSS., with a
eapital of $300,000 to manufacture Ben�l l>ai6linli. 
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MECHANICAL SKILL OF , SAVAGES. 

'Th�' ciaim which we, as scientific and mechanical peop!e 
make, of possessing all the scientific knowledge and lllecnani
cal skill belonging to the race, and that civilization alone con
fers a power over the forces and materials of nature, is hardly 
bOrne Olit by the facts . . The inirenuity of SOIne savage tribes 
in adapting themselves to citcumstances and in providing 
means for overcoming natural obstacles is surprisi�g, ,and 
woUld reflect credit on those who pride themselves npon their 
practical knowledge of mechanics and the laws governing the 
conditions o.f matter. Our cabinets of curiosities contain many 
specimens of skill made by untaught savages, thE) workman
ship of which would be a ,source of pride to an educated me
chanic. We do not refer merely to the results of expenditure 
of time and labor, but to the. adap1;ability of the implement to 
the purpose desired. Some of these specimens are not only 
ui;iique in appearance, but their form and mode of employment 
involve natural laws with which we are not fully acquainted. 
II} many instances the savage can excel the civilized man even 
by ,the use of similar means. As illustrative of thes8 remarks 
we' introduce an engraving of a snow shoe, the invention of ! . 
our North American Indians, and a ,boomerang, discovered 
first among the Australian savages. 

The heavy sp.ows which cover our continent above the 43d 
parallel of latitude for sQccessive months in the year, would 

prove a very serious impediment to foot travel but for the 
snow shoe. When the surface of the snow is frozen suffi
ciently to sustain the weight. of a man this contrivance is not 
necessary, but when it lies like . a deep . bed of fleecy down, 
and ·offers as much resistance to the ·passage of , the human 
body through it as an equal depth of water, the value of the 
snow shoe becomes apparent. 

Its form, as . generally made, is shown in the engraving. 
The rim is a piece of tough wood thickest in the middle and 
tapering to the ends. This is bent in the form shown, and the 
ends bound ' together with thongs of mOOSe hide or deer skin. 
The frame is about three feet long, or less, to accommodate the 
size of the wearer. The space between the sides of the bow 
or frame is covered with a 'network of moose hide thongs inter
laced like basket ·work. A space is gener!l.lly left near the toe 
(�he largy part of the shoe) to receive the ball of the wearer' s 
foot, although some prefer the network to cover the space. 
The toe · or front of the foot alone is fastened to the shoe by 
strap's, leaving the' heel perfectly free; so that in walking. the 
rear or tail of the 'shoe drags along on the snow. Only the 
toe of the shoe is raised in walking. . One has an impleasant 
sensation of being slipshqd when first using the snow shoe. 
Only moccasins are adapted for snow shoes, as the ordinary 
boot or shoe is too rigid and unyielding. It might be suppos
ed that the, width of the shoe (ten to thirteen inches) would 
compel the wearer to spread liia feet wide apart, but in walk-

ing the toe of the advancing shoe is raised slightly and slid 
over the one at rest, requiring no unnatural exercise or posi
tion of the legs or feet. A practiced wdker can get over the 
snow at it very good speed ; in proof of which it may be noted 
that on the 2d of January at a snow shoe race in Hamilton, 

LfANUARY 23, 1869. 
ECO�OMICAL AND SIMl'i� Jn:ATE:tt'FOit STEA:M: BOIL;E:�S. , ,tiwe. Now thi,s would requi�e fo.! an engrne . oi 45-h�r�e 

The following communication with accompanying illustra, pqw:er, about 171 feet of one inch pipe in a coil, the water 
tions is froni'a practical engineer, who has frequently en�iCh6d from the pump would h.a.ve to · pass the 'entire length of the 
our columns with the results of his eX'perience, and "fhose coil to reach the boiler, all:d of pourse; following the convolu
name is sufficient guaranty of the value of his coutribuLions : pions of the pipe, more friction would ensue 'than if the pipe 

Heaters for feed water for boilers of non-condensing " engines ' was straight. Then, again : jf · the' :water. shOUld h,e '  impnre, 
are nothing new, but as a general' rule they are imperfect in in.crustatioJ;l of . necessity wouid follow, reducing the conduct� 
construction and of not sufficient capacity to permit a free ex- ing power, increasing friction, until the aperture became . too 
haust ; nor do they present sufficient surface to heat the :Water small and the result would be the breaking down oj the pump 
to the degree that they should, thereby producing " back pres- or bursting of the .coil. From the nature of the coil it cannot 
sure " and putting the water into . the boiler at a far lower be cleared, but must be taken out and a new one put in �t a 
temperature than is due to that of the exhaust steam, which great expense. 
of course varies according to the work don� previous to its I pres�!lt;to your readers the tubular heater, which is not 
being exhausted, or, perhaps, more properly speaking, ex- claimed as anything :new, but I wish to show its superiority 
pelled from the cylinder. This rarely falls below 212°, gen- over the open or coil heater, both as regards econolllY of fuel, 
erally much above that, and there is .no reason why we should original cost, 'and facility of repairs. The accomplUlying en
not put our feed water into the boiler at very near the same gravings show a section and plan of a feed water heater that 
temperature as that of the exhaust steam. Many devices for was made for the writer in the year 1846, and which has been 
this purp�S3 have been Used. Heating the :v� by direct and is now in extensiv6"use in .New .England, where coal costs 
contact WIth the exhaust steam was formerl,...ln general use : more than here. 

By this, it will be seen that in case of incrustation, on I'e 
moving the head, al\ instrument can be introduced to clean 
the tubes from scale or other deposits. In case ' of the ' failure 
of a tube or tubes from any cause they may be easily removed 
and others substituted, by any ordinary mechanic with facility 
without removing the heater from its place. 

Another advantage it bas, is that with one set of plJ,tterns a 
heater can be made that is adapted to engines from ten to 
three hundred horse power-:-more or less-the difference only 
being the extension of the Jength, the tubes and shell being 
made to any desirable length. 

It is found that one square foot of tube surface exposed to 
the action of the exhaust steam is sufficient for each indicat: 
ed horse power. This may be varied according to circum
stances. If the engine works full stroke, with, say 60 Ibs. 
steam without cutting off, the surface may be reduced. If 
cutting off very short, say at t, it should be increased, unless 
steam of a very high tension, say 100 1bs. or above, is carried. 
With the pump graduated to suppiy the boiler the tempera
ture of the feed water will;. be found to be from 2050 and up' 
'!Vards. 

The engraving is intended to be on a scale of one inch to a 
foot. . 

The tube plates, flanges, and Covers are of cast iron. The 
holes in the plates are reamed out smooth and slightly coun
tersunk on the outside. �he tubes are one inch outside diam
eter, made of copper, brass, or iron, fitted to the holes in the 
tube plates nicely, projecting at each end j\ of an inch. A 
slightly tapered steel plug is driven in at e.ach end; .then the 
projeCting ett4s are clfnyhlid down �ith a stalring tool. When 
thus secured they are invariably tight and easily removed' if 
required. The shell is made of boiler ,iron, say of 136" thick 

The vessel is placed upright. The water enters at the bot
tom at 'A, and is discharged at the top, B, passing through the 
tubes.. The exhaust steam enters at the top nozzle, G, on the 
side, . bathing the tubes which are filled with water, and is dis 
charged at the side nozzle, D, at the bottom. 

Now it will be seen that, .from t:Qil diameter and length of 
the 57 pipes, with a pump sufficient to supply ' a 50-horse 
power boiler the water w'ould , be sllbj ected to the action of 
the steam fully, giving ample tiDle to heat it. 

The sm;;tll pipe, E, at the bottom on the left hand side is to 
take off ,the water that is made from the condensation of the 
steam. 'rhe short pipe, B, projects from the top cover down
wards to leave a space above its open or' lower end to act as 
an air chamber to relieve the shock caused by the action of 
the pump. 

The circular plate, or disk, F, over the water entrance at 
the bottom is to deflect the water so that it may not pass in 
undue proportion through the center tubcl!. 

. 

F. W. BACON. 
Consulting Engineer. 

84 John street, New York. ! . " - ."---'---
NEW PUBL�'()ATIONS. 

C.:W , five miles wore made by the contestants in 31 minutes, it has this advantage, in case the water is impure-makes 
15 s8conds, and 32 minutes, 11 seconds, respectively. scale- a portion of the impurity will be left in the heater 

• The bOOlnerang is simply a curved piece of a hard heavy and pipe leading to the pump. I have known a heater of the 
wood, with its edge on the concave side, like that of a scythe. capacity of 200 gallons in which more than half of its capac
The wood appears like ebony 'or very dark Honduras mahog- ity was filled with a hard incrustation like limestone, and the 
any, and is highly polished. With this simple instrument pipe (2 inch) leading to the piImp would become filled in 
the Australian savage can wound or kill his foe or game even three or four months to a degree that it would not supply the 
when hidden by a rock or tree, by " shooting round a corner " boiler. This was a serious objection, because to remove it was 
like the negro's crooked gun. In the hands of an expert it imposEible without taking the pipe up and subj ecting it to a 
may be used with great effect. Thrown from the hand it goes heat sufficient to convert the limestone with which it was 
whirling on the same horizontal plane, at a hight of two feet filled to commercial lime. Another obj ection to the above 
from the ground, but on a sudden takes a turn, I'ising in , a mode is that the feed water is heated before it is taken by the 
spiral plane and returning on a plane nearly parallel to that pump und the vapor constantly being given off from 
of its direct flight. Or it may be made to describe the arc of hot water, accumulating in the pump barrel, becoming 
a hor�ontal circle and thus shoot round the corner. In the c )mpressed, and thereby leaving no room for the water on the 
hands of the inexperienced, however, it is a dangerous play- rise of the plunger to follow,the pump fails to supply the 
thing, CODling, like curses, home to roost. wants of the boiler. ' , 

ONWARD. 
Thc .first number of Mayne Reid'� new in�gft.zine, " .Onward,·" �s one of the 

best Illustrated and. printed magazines that has found its way to our table 
this ' month. It purports to be a magazine for youths, and if thc promise 
which this number gives is to be fUlfilled in the future, the · youths 
of this country have got much to be grateful for. Ourself, albeit we 'have foimd latterly some silver lines creeping · in around onr, tcmples, and 
relieving the otherwise somewhat too vivid hue o f -our bea,'d, wish to ' b e  
counted a s  youthfW.l; I f  such an intellectual treat i s  to be monthly set before 
the youths of the United States, In short, we are more than pleased with 
everything ahout·it except the unc.ut leaves ; but we hope MI'. Carleton, the 
publislle

'
r, will, in future, remember th.at there arc· BOt:nC: old youths in this 

land whose fingers are not 80 nimble as of yere, .and with whom a magazine 
with leaves' cut to hand finds mnchi.y0\,. We predict' a brilliant career for 
" Onward." 
THE AMERICAN BUILDER AND JOURNAL OF ARTS. 

This new journal comes to us greatly improved and enlarged, Its illus
trations arc excellent, and its editorial articles have a flne tlaVor. W e  
have already had , the pleasure of welcoming the advent of this journal, as 
our readers will rem.ember, and we consider it amply worth its subscrrption 
price, three dollars. It is published by Lakey & Adams, Chicago, Ill. 

We e,re not aware that' the philosophy of . the boomerang The true and only safe way, then, is to supply the pump 
has ever been comprehended, or its erratic behaviour explain· with cold water and heat it between the pump and the 
ed, . The " scaling ,i of flat stones or clam shells by boys seems boiler ; by this means a regular supply can be given the 
to bear an analogy to the flight of the boomerang ; but while pump, which, if the. consumption of the steam is nearly regu
th(;) C011rse of the stone or shell may be accounted for by the lar, will keep the water in the boiler nearly at the 'same level 
forlll of the missile and a mathematical formula deduced'there- -an important point for economy and safety. 
from, the shape of the boomerang, when critically examined To effect this the " Coil Heater " was devised, which is a 
'and gaged, afford,s no adequate basis for a philosophical con- coil of pipe say one inch in diameter placed in a vessel of cyl
clusion. indrical form, the water being forced through the coil, the ex

._ .. 
, A NEW , SILVER ORE.'-:"A new mineral called 'parisite, was 

disccveredin the district . of' M;ono, California, by Dr, Paris in 
1865 ; it has recently been analysed by Professor Arent, and 
yields 6'12 per cent of oxide of sHver. 

haust steam ' admitted into the cylindrical vessel illlping
ing the coil containing the c )ld water, consequently 
heu.tirig the wa.ter, within the. coil to a degree <;orresponding to 
the temperature of the steam, the surfay€' exposed, the quan
tHy of watel'; and its temperature pas�ing th:rough in a given 

THE OLD WORLD IN ITS NEW FACE : IMPRESSIONS OF Eu
. ROPE IN 1867-1868. By Henry W. B�llows. 2 volumes. 
Cloth, $3'50. . 

We are indebted to the author, Rev. Dr. Bellows, for the above very en· 
tertaining and Instructi ve volumes .f European travel, the reading of which 
we have enjoyed with pacnllar pleasure, greatly enhanccd by the fact 
that during a part of the tear IS67 lt was our privilege to enjoy the SOCiety 
of Dr, Bellows and his famtly through Holland, Germany, and some portions 
of Switzerland. Dr. Bellows is an original thinker, 'a  l(ccll Observer-, and a"n 
accompllshed writer, and . there is a freshness and vigor abollt 'his observa
tions which commend them to all who enjoy reading about forelg'1 conn· 
tries . .  The author's ' travels extended through ::Egypt, Sy-fta, ,PalestIne , 
Turkey, and . Greece, and one of the most instructive featul'es of the work 
is tilat which trea.t. of the condltioh and prospects of heroic lI�tle Greece . 
Next to the 'enjoyment of the trip itself, we can recommend no bettei' sub '  
stitute tilaR Dr, Bellow'sadtnlrabJe volumes, which can be obtained through' 
any bookseller. . 
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TRAYELS AND ADYENTURES IN SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMER- same inventor, September 4th, 1866, and numbered 57,757, so as to simpl1fy its 

rcA. Charles Scribner & Co".654 Broadway, N. Y. cun.trnction, and make it more con:yenient and effective In use. 

A very interesting VOlume, from"the pe� of -Don Ramtm P�z, on the c�r
lnate., products, and animals of Soutb and Central America has just been 
publ!shed. The subjects are pleasantly treated by the author, whose home 
was formerly in Venezuela, and the, �oolr. is hand.somely illustrated with 
engr'avings of wild beasts, crocpdiles, etc.; which a're indigenous to those 
tropical countries. 

Under thiB heading we shall publi8h weekly notes Of Bome Of the more prom· 
inent home and foreign patents. 

RAILROAD CAR HEATER AND VE-NTILA'toB.-Asa Weeks, Minneapolis, :Minn. 
-The object of tbis invention is to provide an apparatus for warming and 
ventilating railway cars in Winter, and cooling and' ventilatil)g them in SUlll
mer; the apparatus being so constructed that it is cheap, convenient to man· 
age, and economical in operation, and ean be appUed to a whole train with� 
out any difficulty arising from the conpl!ng and uncoupling of the cars. 

DETACHING- BO.4.Ts.-Thomas H. Mortimer, Charleston, S .  C.-This inven� 
tlon has for iJ's oliJect to pro'vid� a simple, cheap, and effective device, by 
which boats at Bea can Instantly be  detached from the davit tackle when 
lowered into the water. 

GATE.-S. S. Allen, Belvidere, N. Y.-This invention relates to Improve· 
ments in gates', whereby it is designed to provide a convenient and reliable 
means for openl!1� and closing the same, when riding either on hOl'Seback or 
in carrlage�, w!tllOut the trouble and delay of dismounting. 

DEVICE Foa, CLEANING OIL WELLs.-Jacob Taylor, Petroleum Center, Pa. 
-This invention has for its object to prod nee a device by which the cracks 
and crevices of oil wells can he scraped open when they are clogged by 
paraffin and other impurities. 

FIRE ARMs.-Peter, Shnler,Morris, Ind.-This invention relates to a new 
and useful improvement in fire arms of that class which are commonly 
termed needle guns. 

PrSToN P"CKING.-Francis A. ;Brown, Ithaca, N. Y.-This inventton reo 
lates to a new and simple metallic packing for pistons, and it consists in a 
novel and improved mode of' construction and arrangement, whe,reby a 
closely·lItting piston is obtained, and one which will not b e  liable to become 
��eted by wear. 

YEGETAllLE SLICING MACHINE.-SaIU,»etM'arkel, Roseburgh, Pa.-The ob· 
j ect of this inv..-ti(>U'istb provide ,,;'aehine for slicing up large qnantities 
of vegetables, as c-;'Ob-ag�.tbeets, turnips, and the like. 

CORN PLANTER.-James 8:(,tl� Attica, Ind.-This invention relates to a 
new and improved , machine for planttng -corn, and it consists in a peculiar 
construction of the frame of the machine anil1tiLw:.or�ing parts. 
, STEAM TRA�.-George H. CorliSS, Providence, R. I._T'fie object of this in
vention is to effect an antomatic escape for the prodncts 01 ",,-ndensation 
from steam, and other pipes or vessels, and at the same time prevep.t the 
escape of steam, vapor, or gas, from the pipes or vessel in which it is 
confined. 

SMOKER'S· COllPANION.-Williatn H. Waite, New York city.-This inven
tiO,n has for its object to furnish a simple and convenient instrument for 
holding a Cigar wh�n smoked close, 'and also for. use. as 11 pipe sto'pper and 
for cleaning out the bowl of the pipe. 

HORSE RAKE.,.....J .  C. Stoddard, Worcester, Mass.-This invcation relates to 
a new and improved hay rake, and is a modification of and an improve
ment upon it hay rake for which Letters Patent were granted September 
11 , 1860. 

SOWI:NG PuLVERUIJElI\T MANUREs.-Joseph L. Stegall, ThomasYille, Ga.
This invention relates to a new and improved machine for sowing pulyeru� 
lent manures, snch as lime, plaster, ash�sl guano , · etc., etc. The object of 
the invention is to obtain a Simple, effiCient, and mechanical device for the 
pnrpos� opecified. . '  � 

PRESSURE REGU·LATOR.-George H. CorliSS, Providence, R. I.-This inyen,� 
tion is for the purpose of effecting an automatic reduction of the pressu're 
of steam, when it is to be used for heating, or where a higher pressure is 
r!lised in the boller than is required for the purposes to which it is to be  ap· 
plied, and making such reducLd pressure uniform. 

ATOMIZING TUBEs .-WilHam K. Leach, Boston, Mass.-This invention re
lates to an improved method of constructing what is known as atomizing 
tubes, an apparatus employed in drawing up any medicated or other liquid 
from 8ri"8uitable vessel, and diffusing the same in the air in the form of finely 
divided spray or atoms. 

PULVERIZER.-Isaac N. Jennings, Dan.bury, Conn .-This invention re� 
lates to a new implement for pulverizing the soil, which can be  us.ed as an 
attachment to harrows or independently, as may be desired. The invention 
consists in applying to a horizontal beam or head a series of metal straps, 
which project from front and rear ; those in front serving to hold down and 
break np loose lump, while those in rear project downward into the 
ground and pulverize the same. The lower fron,t ,corner of the beamJs pro� 
tected by metal straps,  and works on the ground so as to prepare the same 
with its weight, crushing the Inmps and evening the gronnd before the back 
teeth commence to act. 

hiPLEMENT FOR PULLING Hop POLES.-A. L. Hatch and W. A. Hatch, 
Loyd, Wis�-This invention consists of a lever or hand spike pivoted to the 
npright of a pedestal board or block witb a joint permitting a double move. 
inent of the lever ; to wit, the usual vibrating movement and a downward 
swinging of the lever. The lever is provided with a stout iron prong or 
tine affixed near the end of the same, and running out parallel to the short 
arm of the same, leaving a space between it and the said short arm suita,ble 
for receiving and cramping upon hop poles in the act of extracting them 
from the ground. 

MOUNTI:NG ARTIFIOIAL TEETH.-William C. Michaelis, New York city.
This invention has for its object to improve the construction of 'lower sets 
of artifiCial teeth so as to make them stronger and better than when mount� 
ed in the ordinary manner, and itt the same time l�ss liable to move when 
used for masticating,purposE's.' 

CnuRN.-James King, Succasunna, N. J.-This invention relates to a 
chUrn in which a square dasher is arranged in an oblong box in such a man
ner that, by revolving the said da sher the whole inner space of the churn 
wlll be swept by the dasher, and its contents well agitated, 80 that butter 
can be  quickly made. 

VEHICLE.-Charles De Damseanx, New York cit�,- This invention relates 
to a new manner of arranging the wheels 6f cars and wagons, and by con� 
,neeting them with sliding rails, so that the rails will be automatically placed 
below the wheels as the vehicle progresses in either direction. The inven� 
tion also consists in the use of segmental wheels arranged side by side, in 
such a manner that a certain number of segments serves to make up a 
'Yhole wheel. In connection with these Wheels are arranged slic;ling railS, 
wb,ich arc at both th�ir ends secnred to weighted chains or ropes, and which 
lie on the ground to form the treading surfaces for the wheels.  

HOT-AIR Dnu1tI.-William Allchin, Newburgh, N. Y.-This iuvention pe
lates to a new apparatus f9r heating air by the products of combustion that 
esc.ape from a stove, furn�e, oven, ?r range .of suitable construction. T�e 
invention also consists in the use of a fiat, rectangular drum, which Is by 
interior partitions. divided into three zig·zag channels, of which the central 
one serves to conduct the products of combustion to the chimney or flue' 
while the outer ones are passages for air which, entering the drum at the 
lower end in a cold state, becomes heated by the hot plates and part,itions,  
the latter having been heatcd by the smoke passing up between them. 

SUBAQUEDUS DRILLING ApPARATus�-Samuel Lewis, Brooklyn, N. Y.
This Invention consist. in apparatus, designed to simplify the operation of 
drilling rock under water. 

TOBACCO PIPES .. -G. Corey, Brooklyn, N.  Y.-Thls invention consists In 
hanging the bowl of· the pipe on pivots in a forked stem, BO that it may .re 
volve, it: desired, and so that it wllJ by its gravity hang in an uprig!'t 
position. 

PISTON PACKING.-David Neahr, Fort Yuma, Cal.-This invention con
sists of metal packIng rings, made in segments, one ring fitting into a cham
ber or recess in another ring, said segments being so 'placed together as that 
the joints of the segments of each ring are broken by the other ring ; said 
segments held together by a colled or spiral spring around the same, so 
placed upon a follower on a metallic coiled spring in the stuffing box as to 
be kept tight up�:)ll the seat, the same in the inside of cap or cover of the 
stuffing box, whereby the same is pre;ented from leaking steam around the 
piston or through the aperture in the cap . 

RICE SOWING MACHINE.-T. D. Dotterer, Charleston, S. C.-The object of 
this invention is to provide a machine which will work close to the ditches 
or fences, and over the unequal ground, and otherwise perform the work in 
a better manner than machines now in use. ,,//' � 

HORSE POWER.-Charles F. Gay, Albany, Oreg�n.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved horse power, simple in constpuction, strong 
and durable, and which shall be so const'ructed as to greatly diminish the 
friction and increase the effective pow€;r Qr the machine.  

PORTABLE FENCES.-P. Lambkin, St. Albans, Vt.-This invention has for its 
object to fUrnish an im'p�oved portable feuc¢ J so constructed that it may be 
durable, substantial, and effective; easily and quickly set  up and taken 
down, and which may be folded or shut Ul? into' small compass for trans· 
pottation. 

GANG PLOW.-Z. T. Sweet, Engene City, Oregon:-This invention relates 
to a new and improved gang plow Of that class which are provided with a 
driver's seat and are commonly. �ermed sulky plows. 

CORN CUTTER AND SHO'CKER.-Hiram' HarriS,' Circleville, Ohio.-This in� 
vention has for its object to furnish a simple, 'convenient, and effective ma� 
chine for cutting and shocking corn;by the use of which the time and labor 
usn ally required for these operations may be greatly diminished. 

CORN PLANTER.-Wm. B. Goodwin, Kinmundy, IlL-This invention has 
for its object to improve the construction of the parts of a corn planter, by 
which the dropping slides and the marker arms are operated, . so as to make 
them more simple in construction, more effective in operation, and , less lia� 
ble to get out of order. 

. 

WINDOW SASH.-ThI. R. Perkins, Portsmouth, N. H., J. Y. Bogert, New York 
city, and J. F. Lowell, Boston, Mass�-This invention has for its object tq 
improve the construction of window sashes, so that they may be c�nveni� 
ently turned down inward for convenience in washing them, and which 
shall at the same time in no wise disfigure the wind�w. 

CORN SHELLJi:R.�as. M. Hawley; Holton, Ind.-This invention has for its 
object to furnish an improved corn sheller, by means of which the corn 
may be remove'd from the cobs rapidly and entirely, whatever may be the 
size or shape of the ear, and which shall at the same time be simple in con� 
struction and easily operated. 

Wanted-An apparatus for the distillation of wood, in which 
the gas is converted;,Hlt9 ' fu�I'. Capa.�itY abqJl� Qne' .c'ord. Address Wm. 
Gurney, Clinton, La> 4 -

Manufacturers an{l: machmiC!ts wh0 Wtl;'l'!t trcrilrs, read ' Boston 
Bulletin, whose reports of manufacturing news of the U. S" show who 
needs machinery. etc. Ad(iress Boston Bulletin. Terms $4 a year. 

Tin scrap, of different sizes, up, to pieces six inches long by 
three to four inches wide, for sale cheap. Apply to . Manning, Bowman 
& Co., MIddletown, Conn. 

" Broughton's " lubricators for ' steam chests possess all the 
qualities requisite. They use either �u'et or olI ; �n, \l�, graduated at will,. 
and are more Simple, cleaner, more durable and efficient than an:r others j 
they cannot leak, and will pay for themselves in · saving of oil in a few 
weeks. Send to Br�ughton & Moore, 41 Center st., N. Y., tor circulars. 

For sale at a bargain-A good second-hand steam engine, 30-
horse power. Apply at once to P. & F. Corbin, New Britain, Conn. 

Parties interested in propulsion, treated of on pages 2 and 44, 
Scientific American, may address F. R. Pike, 56 Cedar st "  New York. 

I will visit the principal cities throughot[t the U. S., begin
ning with New York, the 1st of MarCh," with my one·wheeled veloei· 
pede, perfectly ba,lanced drive wheel, from 4 to 6 feet in diameter, with an 
elastic wire, that will rnn over the roughest pavements with perfect ease. 
Speed from 15 to 20 miles per honr. Manufacturers interested. Patent 
pending throngh the Scientific American Agency. L. H. Soule, Mt. MorriS, 
N. Y. 

Wanted immediately-The address of all inventors and manu
facturers at the Whitlock Exposition, 245 Broadway, New York. 

For steam pumps and boiler feeders address Cope & Co., No. 
118 East 2d.st., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
Responsible and practical engineers pronounce the Tupper Grate 

Bar the best in use. Send for a pamphlet. L. B. Tupper, 120 West st., N.Y. 

Iron.-VV. D. McGowan,iron broker,73 vVater st., Pittsburgh,Pa. 
For sale-100-horse beam engine. Also, milling and edging 

machines. - E. Whitney, New Raveri, Conn. 

Millstone-dressing machine,simple,durable,and effective. Also, 
Glazier's diamonds, alid a large assortment of " Carbon " of all sizes and 
shapes , for all mechfLllical Pllrposes, always on hand. Send stamp for cir� 
cnlar. John Dicki:nson, 64 Nassau st., New York. 

For sale cheap-one engine lathe, 5 feet s'wing, 20 feet bed, in 
perfect running order. Address D. Lane, Montpelier, vt. 

Get a fire extinguisher for your building. It may save it from 
destruction. Send to U. S. Fire Extinguisher Company, 8 Dey st., New 
York, for descriptive circular. 

Wanted-Marhelizer of slate, marble, and' iron mantles. Ad 
dress Bissell & Co.,  Pittsburgh, Pa. 

vVater-power,with grist & saw mill, 90 miles from N.Y.,for sale, 
good location for paper mill, or ma�ufactory. H. Ste�art, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

J. H. White, Newark, N. J., will make and introduce to the 
trade all descriptions of sheet and cast ·metal small wares, dies and tools 
for all kinds of cutting and stamping, patterns, etc., etc., for new and ex� 
perimental work. 

PORTA.BLE ADJUSTABLE STILL·WATER DAM.-Samuel Lewis, Brooklyn, 
N. Y �This invention relates to improvements in a portable adjustable still- For descriptive circular of the best grate bar in use, address 
water·dam, and consists in an arrangement whereby the boat float· or vessel Hutchinson & ��urence, No. 8 Dey st., New York. 
b"�aring the maehinery may be,r&ised. cleal>.of tl)e water. and be anchored to For solid wrought-iron b�a�s, etc., see advertisement. Address the bottom of a .tream by long'timbers or spuds. 

' 
. '  

EARTH SCRAPlllR.-Nclson Peck, Jay, N. Y.-This invention has for its ob. 
ect to Improve the construction of the Improved SCraper, patented by tlle N. C. Stiles' pat, punchinli\' and drop presses Middletown, Ct. 

Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Lithograph, etc. 

61 
Prang's American chromos fOf,sale at all respectable art stores, 

Catalogues mailed free by L. Prang.& Co., Boston. 

Winans' boiler. powder, N. Y., removes and prevents incrusta" 
tions without injury or foaming ; ,  12 years �n use. Beware of imitations. 

The paper that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturets 
throngllout the Unit�d States-The Boston Bnlletin. $4 a year. 

(9tfjd�tt �j�t of �at�ut�. 
Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

,-,/ 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 5., 1868. 

Reported Officially f01' the Scientific American. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES : On filmg each caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .  , . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
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On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 
On apphcation for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ; . 
8� fir�
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On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filliIig- apT)lication for DeSIgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  $15 
On filling application for design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  $SO 

In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents 
01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

Patents and Patent Claims •••• The number oj patents issued weekly 
ha1)ing become 80 great, with a probability Of a continual increase, has 
decided 1.£8 to publish, in future, other and mOre interesting matter in 
place OJ the Olaims. The Claims have,  occ,up/ed from three to. four page8 a 
week, and are believe(l to be of interest to only a comparative feU) Q/ o?t'l' read� 
ers. The publicaUon Of the names Of patentees, and title . of. t'!ei'i' inventions, 
will be continued " and, (l180, as heretofore, a· briif description oj the: most im� 
portant inventions. We hav@ made BUck arrangements tha.t we

' 
are not only 

prepared to (urnish copie8 Of Claims, but full Specification. at tlie annexed 
price8 : 

For copy oj Claim Of any Patent i8sued witkin 30 years . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 
A sketch from the model or drawing, relating to Buch portion Of a machine 

as the Olaim covers,from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 
upward, but usually at the price above named. 

Thejull Specijication Of any j:mtent i8sued Bince Nov. 20, 1866, at which time tlte 
Patent Qtflce commeiwed printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::-$1'�1i 

Official Oopies oj Drawing8 Of any patent i8sued since 1866, we can 8upply at 
a reasonable cost, the price depending 'upon the amount {)/ labor involved and 
the number q{ views. 

Full ·in/ormation, as to price Of drazcing8, in each case, may be ha.d by addre88� 
ing MUNN & CO., 

Patent SOliettor8, No. 3" Park RQw, New York 

85,503.�DIE �OR ' FORMING PLIER JOINTs.-George R, An
drus, East Berlin1 Conn. 

85,504.-MoTIVE POWER FOR SE,WING MACHINES.-Samuel J. 
Baird, Staunton, Va. 

85,505.-MoTIVE POWER FOR SEWING MACHINES.-SanlUel J. 
Baird, Staunton, Va. 

85,506.-FENCE.-Augustus T. Barnes, Seneca, N.Y. 
85,507.-COFFIN .-J ohn D. Bayliss, Alexandria, Va. 
85,508.-vVIND WHEEL.-John Beach, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
85,509.-CULTIVATOR.-Nathan Carr, Jr., and John Carr, Mon-

mouth, lll. 
85,510.-MEANS FOR REPAIRING BLOWING ENGINES.-Thomas 

Critchlow, Swatara township, Pa. , 
85,5l1 .-BAG HOLDER.�Leonard Crofoot, Pavillion, N. Y. 
85,512.-RAG-CUTTING MACHINE.-'-Ada�ip E .. ,Crosby, Glasten. 

bury, Conn. 
85,513.-RAG-CUTTING MACHINE.-Adario E. Crosby, Glasten

bury, Conn. 
85,514.-SKIPPING ROPE.-John R, Cross; Chicago, Ill. Ante-

dated December 19, 1868. 
85,515.:-PRINTING PRESS.-H. B. Denny, Washington, D. C. 
85,516.-CORN PLANTER.-T. Duncanson, Buford, Ohio. 85;517.-PuMP.-Daniel S. Evans, Brockway, Mich. 
85,518.-CAR SPRING Box.-J. W. Evans, New York city. 
85;519.-IRON FOR CARRIAGE POLES. - Benjamin Foltz, 

Rockford, Ill. 
85,520.-ApPARATUS FOR MAKING WIRE OF SHEET METAL. 

Thaddeus Fowler, Seymour, Conn. 
85,521 .-0IL CAN.-O. H. Gardner, Fulton, N. Y. 
85,522.-NAIL MACHINE.-F . A. Gleason, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
85,523.-BIRD CAGE.-Gottlob Gunther, New 1;'ork city. 
85,524.-SEED SowER.-Thurston G. Hall, Hume; N. Y. 
85,525.-RULING PEN.--:Alfred Hathaway, Charlestown, Mass. 
85,526.-MACHINE FOR,W ASHING SHA YINGS IN BREWERIES. 

-Frederick Hinckel, Albany, N. Y. 
85,527.-VELOCIPEDE.-John H. Irwin, Philadelphia, Pa. 
85,528 -DEYICE FOR FEEDING CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR-DRAIN

ING MACHINES.-Alfred Kusenberg, Philadelphia, Pa. 
85,529.-" COLD FIX " FOR LINING IRON CHILLS, MOLDS PIG 

BEDS, ETc.-Henry A. Laughlin, �ttsburg, Pa. ' 

85,530.-COMBINED PRESS AND STRAINER.-Joseph H. Litt1e
field, Cambridge, Mass. 

85,531 .-MACHINE FOR BENDING SHEET METAL.-William J. 
McLea, Leroy, N. Y. 

85,532.-COTTON PICKER. - Albert Pettingill, East Liver-
more, Me. 

85,533.-PLOWSHARE.-L. M. Reed, Troy, Ohio. 
85,534.-SAP SPILE.-L. M. Reed, Troy, Ohio. 
85,535.-BuTTQN-HOLE FOR PAPER COLLaRS.-Willian, H. ' 

� Robinson, Rochester, N. Y. Antedated Decembfl 22, 1868. 
85,536.-STEAM ENGINE.-Horace Rockwell, Roanoke, Ind: 
85,537.-EMERY WHEEL.-Addison M. Sawyer, Athol, Ma�s. 

Antedated December 26, 1866. 
85,538,-POLISHING WHEEL.-Addison M. Sawyer, Athc;>l, 

Mass. Antedated Peeember 26, 1868. 
85,539.-PLAYING 'rABLE.-Henry Seher, New York city. 
85,540.-COFFEE POT.-Daniel M. Skinner, Sandwich Cen

ter, N. H. 
85,541.-WHIFFLE TREE.-E. A. Smead, Tioga, N; Y. 
85,542.-MACHINE : FOR PRODUCING UNIFORM TWIST IN T'A

BLE CUTLERY, SPOONS, ETc.-Egbert W. Sperry, Wolcottv!1le, Conn. 
85,543.-LOG-CANTING ApPARATUS.-Benjamin R. Stevens, 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
85,544.-SHOOL DESK AND SEAT. - G. A. Stewart, Des' 

Moines, Iowa. 
85,545.-REAMING TOOL.-Edward Sullivan, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Antedated Deccmliler 17, 1868. 
85,546.-KNITTING MACHINE.-vVilliam A. Tangeman, Lock. 

land, Ohio. . , 
85,547.-POTATO PLANTER.-Joseph L. True, Benton, Me. 
85,548 .-PUMJ;'.-James Underwood, Mason county, Ill. 
85,549.-MANDREL ]'OR COILING SPRINGS.-Richard Vose mid 

James Anderson, New York city. 
85,550.-P APER-RULING MAcHINE.-J. J. Walser, Chicago, Ill. 
85,551 .-BuTTER �WORKER, ETc. - James T. Whipple, Chi-

cago, Ill. ,. i f 85,55�.-ENGINE L,ATHE.-A. E. Whitmore, ,:/3oston, mass. 
85,553.-COMBINED CALIPER, RULE, AND Whm G AGE.-Fred

erick A. Adams, Shelburne Falls, Mass. 
85,554.-HoT-AIR DRUM.-William Allchin, Newburg, N. Y. 
85,555.-:-GATE.-S. S. Allen (allsignor to himself and David 

Allen), Belvidere, N. Y. 
85,556.-CARDING MACHING.-Anthony A. Belinettand George 

Vine, Norwalk, Conn., Antedated December 23,,1868. _ 
85,557.-Doo KENNEL OR HOUSE. - Samuel S. Bent, Port-

chester, N. Y. ' , . 
85,558.-MACHINE FOR PIERCING STITCH HOLES. ":"- Reuel 

Blackwood, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated December 30, 1668. 
65,559.-PIPE CONNECTION Ur RAIJ,ROAD CAR HEATERS. ��!'liR S, Bolt, Elmira N, Y. 
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85,560.-BED LOUNGE.-Ernst Boese, Frederick Boe�e, and Ii 85 ,!l�9 .-PICKPOCImT AL s RM.-I. T. Dyer, Quincy, Ill.

· 
1 2,316.-CAR�ET PATTERN.--Elemir J. Ney (ass;gnor to Lowell 

Abraham Neuberger, Chicago, m. 85 (inO.-COMPOUND FOR CURE OF FOOT-ROT IN SHEEP .-Geo. I Manufacturmg Company) , Lowell, Mass. 
85 561 .-STEAM ENGINE PISTON PACKING.-Francis A. Brown, 'Eckert CharleEton Ollio. i 3,317.-STovE .-Joim B. Nichols, Bangor, Me. 

' Ithaca, N. Y. 85,(i51 .�HAY RAKER AND LOADER .-'-Robert Elarton and E. 3,318.-SHELF BRACKET .-J . E. Parker, \Yest Meriden, Conn. 85,562.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Andrew J. Chase, Boston, Mass. 
" A

i:
Thomas, HIllSborOugh, Iowa. . , 3,319.-'t'AZZA Fon HOLDING CAKliJ.-\Yilliam Parkin (assign-

85 563 .-CORN PLANTER.-James S. Coen, Attica, Ind. 8o,oo2.-CORN PLAN'rER .-John Elbertson, KIrksVIlle, Mo. or to RJed and Barton) , Tauclton, Mass. 
85:564.-HOl'-AIR FURNAcE .-'fheodore E. Coles, Troy, Ohio. 85,653.-MoDE OF INSERTING ARTIFICIAL TEEl'H.-Edward 3,320.-'fEA SERVICE.- Wllliam Parkin (assignor to Reed and 
85 563 -TOBACCO PIPE.-GeorO"e Corey Brooklyn N. Y. B. Goodall, Portsmouth, N. H. Barton) ,  Taunton. Mass. 
85'566'-STEAM PRESSURE R�GULATO�.-Georg� H. Corliss, 85,654 .-FEATHER HEN" TATOR.-Rufus H. Graves and Harvey 3,32 L:-ORNAMENT OF A HA'f OR CAP.-John Sealy, Jr., New-

'p ' "d R I I L. Crandall, 1\lcGraw"VlL )T. Y. 
. arlc, N. J. 

85 5�r' S�i"-M: TRAP -George H Corliss Providence R I ' 85,655 .-ApPARA'l'US FOl� FEEDING STEAl: GENERATORS.- 3,322.-0RNAMENT OF A HAT.-J. Sealy, Jr . ,  Newark . N. J. , .- s 
H ' J 1 'C d 1'1 Ch' ' F

' il I Horace Griffin (assignor to himself, James A. Evu",d, and David Strong) , ' 3 323 .-0RNAMENT FOR A HAT OR CAP.-J. Sealy Jr. New-85,568.-TACK AMMER.- 0 �n ran e , .  lCopee a" s, , New Haven, Conn. ' ark N J ' 
, 

Mass. , and Nathaniel P. Braman, Bridgeport, Conn . ' 85,656.-FLUID METER.-J ames Harris, Boston, Mass. 3 3�4 �BASE AND Top OF A STOVE -N S Vedder 'froy N Y  85,569.-TRACK-LAYING VEHICLE.-Charles De Damseaux, 85,657.-STOllfACH BITTERs.-Lemuel W. Harris (assignor to 3'325 ' P , S N S' 
V dd ' T 'N Y ' 

. .  
� New York City. , him.elf and Herman lIfcGonegal) , Chicago, Ill. ' .- LATES OF A TOVE.- . 

" 
e er, roy, . . 

80,570.-Cm:IBINED CULTIVATOR AND STALK-CUTTER.-E. F. 85,G58.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-A. J. Harrison, Cadiz, Ohio. 3,326 and 3,3¥7.--:-PLA'I'ES . OF A SrovE.�N. S. Vedder, Troy, 
� !lehart, Swan Creek, Ill. 85,65ll.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-George M. Hay, Americus, ��1'p.R,':�t� · HeIster, Lansmgburgh, N. Y., aSSIgnors to N. S. Ved(ler 

8
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��VICE FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.-J oel Ga., assignor to Harvey T. Litchfield, Boston, lIfass. . 3,328 and 3,329.-PLATES OF A COOK'S STOVE .-N . S. Vedder, 
85 572 -ToY STEAM ENGINE -A L Dewey Westfield Mass. 85,660.-MoLAssEs GATE.-John Hegarty, Jersey CIty, N. J. Troy, and Tobias S. Hester, Lansingbnrgh, N. Y., assignors to N. S. Ved· 
85

'573'-ApPARATUS FOR U�LOA�n�G GRAI� FROM W;"GONS. 85,661 .-PUNCHING BOOTs, . AND OTHER LEA'rlIER STOCK.-
3 3g0

er�'I
D
'Wo Patents. 

S -N S V dd T d T b' , ' . Charles H. Helms, PoughkeepsIe, N. Y. , u .  OORS OF A TOVE. . .  e er, roy, an 0 laS -Charles S .  Dole, ChIcago, Ill. 
D 85,662 .-CULTIVATOR.-R. H. Henry, Monmouth, Ill. S. Hester, Lansingburgh, N. Y., asdgnors to N. S; Vedder. 

85,574.-MACHINE FOR SOWING RICE. - T. D. otterer, 8'"' 663. H B S 1 A H"ll 0'1 C 't 3,331.-BAsE AND Top OF A STOVE.-N. S. Vedder and. Fran-Charleston, S. C. 0, .- YDROCAUBON URNER.-, amue " I , I I y, cis Ritchie Troy N Y assignors to N S Vedder 85,5 <5 .-BELT PUNCH.-Mexwort1.I D. Drake, Scituate, assign- ��i��0f.;.o himself and Charles F. Thumm and Ollver P. Scaife, PlttS- 3,332.-PLATES OF A STOVE.-N . S. · Vedde� and Francis Rit-or to himself and Wm. E. Barret, PrOVIdence. R. I. . 85 66l--':"STOVE-PIPE THIMBLE -Charles HoreloLincoln Wis cllie, Troy, N. Y., aSSil!:llOrS to N. S. Vcdder. • 85,576.-MANUFACTURE OF GUNPOWDER.-LoUlS Henry Gu�- 85'66'- ' M C ' N "", ' D H t' F . . 
3,333.-SLEEVE BUT'ToN.-VVm. H. Wilson, Providence, R. 1. tavlls Ehrhardt , London, England assignor to George B. Upton, DaVId , 0.- ACHINE FOR UTTING AILS'-�J rus . un , mr-

D. Stackpole , and Samuel H. Gookin. · haven, Mass. 
85,577.-PUMP.-I. N.  Forrester and Jas. H. Ludington, Bridge- 85,66!3.-RoOFING COl\1POSITION.-Carleton B.  Hutchins, Ann 

port, Conn. Arbor, Mich. • 
85,578.-HoRSE POwER.-Chas. F. Gay, Albany, Oregon. 85,667.-COMPOSITION FOR ARTIFICIAL SToNE.-Carleton B.  PATENT OFFICES, 
83,579.-BUNG CUTTING MACHINE.-A. J . ·Gibson (assignor to _ H,;>tchins, Ann Arbor, Mich. "' II Wm. C. Davis, and John W. Garrison) , Cincinnati, Ohio. 8o,608.-PREPARATION OF COD LIVER AND OTHER OILS FOR AIII.rllalll ·.udl EUrOJeaD� 85,580.-STEAM ENGINE GOVERNOR.-W. W. Gilbert, New _ M:'::DICINAL USE .-Thaddeus Hyatt , Atchison., Kansas. . 

York city. 80,66.J.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-JoS. Jennmgs, Jacksonvllle, Ill. 
85,581 .-CORN PLANTER.-W. B.  Goodwin, Kinmundy, Ill. 85,670c-PULL IRON FOR HORSE CARs.-Allen S. Jimmerson, 
83,582.-ExPANDING HARUOW.-1. J. Halsted, Springfield, Ill. New York city, N. Y. 
85 583.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-Rob't Hardie,Albany, 85,671 .-AERo-'ttAS BURNER.-Wm. �ones, Chelsea, Mass. 

' N. Y. ' 85,672.--GUN LooK.-John Kelsey, RlChmond, Mo . 
85,584.-MoDE OF FINISHING PHOTOGRAPHS, ETC.-S. A. L. 85,673. -RAILWAY RAIL.-Geo. W. King, Ge�rgetown, D. C. 

� Hardinge Brooklyn, N. Y. . . . . . 83,674.-FARM GATE. -D.  L. Koons, Tlimble, Ohio. 8�,58�.-CORN HARVESTER.-Huam HarrIS, CI�cleVllle, 0�1O. '85,675.-CULTIVATOR.-George W. Kring, Fairbury, Ill. 80,58o.-SASH FASTENER.-H.enry Haslam (aSSIgnor to hlm- 85 676.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-Isaac I. Lancaster Vancouver self and Walter Haslam) , New Brltam, Conn. "V. T. 
' , 

85,587.-Hop POLE PULLER.-A. L. Hatch, and W. A. Hatch, 86,677.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-J. W. Larimore, Chicago, Ill. 

OF 

M U N N  & C O . , 
No. 3 7  Park Ro�(), New York. 
For a period of nearly twenty-five years lIfUNN & Co. have occupied the 

pOSition ofleading Solicitors of American and Europaan Patents, and during 
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex� 
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros
ecnted upward of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, In addition 
to this, they have made at the Patent Office over twenty thonsand Prelimi· Loyd, WlS. 

' . ' Antedated December 26, lrl68. 85,���.-BOTTLE STOPPER.-J. T. H
�

Ylland, San FraNCISCO, 85,678 .-COOKING STOVE.-D . S. Leavitt, Grand Rapids, Mich. nary Examinations into the novelty of inventions , with a careful report on the 

85�589.-MANUF�..cTURE OF DOLI1S' rIEADS .-George H. Haw· 85,6,7:-l .-WASHING MACHINE AND BOILER COMBINED.-Henry sa
,Fh1s wide experience has not been confined to any single class of inven-

kins, New York cIty. ..., 'I .  �eel Jersey City, N .  J. . tions, but has embraced the whole range of classification, Buch as Steam and 
85 500.--CORN SHELLER.-James J\L Hawley Holton Ind. 80,68 :-SHIFTING CARRIAGE Top:-Geo. R. Lucas (asSIgnor Air Enb�!nes, Sewing Machines, Looms and Spl!1ning Maehinery, Tcxtile � ' I N J . D' 

b 'c to hImself and H. W. Silep"d) , MannSVIlle, N. Y. 8�,591.-PULVERlZER.- saac . e��
nmgs, an ury, 0l1ll. 85,631 .-BooT.-Lysander O. Makepeace (assignor to L. B. Manufactures, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Bnilders' Hard· 

8o,592.-MANUFACTURE OF CORN ] LouR.-Chas. Jones and Frazer and C. F. Coffin) , Lynn. Mass. ware, Calorifics, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Civil Engineering, Brick 
'
Y

'llian;.,Standi)l$ De Soto , Ill. , 85,682. -MACHINE FOR MAKING SEWING-MAOHINE NEEDLES. ·Making, Compositions, Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fire·arms, 85,5.l3.-vORN tlUSKING MACHINE.-W. D. Jones, Hagaman s -F. W. Mallet (assignor to himself and and George Cook) , New Haven, Glass Manufacture, -Grinding Mills, Harvesters, Household Furniture, Hy. lIfills, N. Y. Conn. draulies and Pneumatics, Illumination, Leather Manufactures, Mechanical 85,591. - CHURN.-James. King, Succasunna, N. J. 8�,683.-WATER WHEEL.-E. W. �cG\lire, Eaton, Ohio. 
85 595.-PORTABLE FENCE.-Philo Lambkin St. Albans Vt. 80,684.-ELEVATED RAILWAY.-RlChard Montgomery, New Engineering, Metallurgy, Metal Working, Navigation, Paper Making, Philo-

85'59" A T ' W K I "  .} B' M ' York city. sophieal Instruments, Presses, Printing and Stationery,Railroads and Cars , 
�" 0.-

TOMIZING UBE.- m. . Jvac �, oston, ass. . 85,685.-BoAT-DETACHING ApPARATUS.-Thomas H. Mortinler, Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap-
8o,597.-S UBAQUEOUS DRILLING MACHlliiE.-Samuel LeWIS, Charleston, S, C. parel, Wood Working. . Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. . 85 686.-HoRSlli' HAY FORK.-David Morton Mount Vernon, lIfUNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one-third of the whole number 85,598.-ADJUSTABLE STILL WATER DAM.-Samuel LeWIS, 'Ohio. 

' 
of applications made for patents during the past fifteen years has paElBed !lrooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 85,687.-RoOFING MATERIAL.-John Munn, Camden, N. J. 85,o99. -VEGETABLE SLICING MACHINE. - Samuel Markel, 85 688.-STEAM BOILER FURNACE .-J . L. PaiO"e Rochester Hoseburg Pa. ' 0 , , 

85,fjOO.-MoUNTING FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-W. C. Micha- 85 �8i�HORSE SHOE -GeorgJ A. Parker Westford Mass. elis, New York CIty. f!:.' " , �  
85,601.-PLOW ATTACHMENT.-Jas. W. Monical, Mooresville, 8o,690.-CARPET SrRETCH��.-Samuel Pennock, Geneva, Ill. 

Ind., assignor to himself and Adam Howe. 85,691 .-SNOW PLOW.-WIlliam A. Plantz, Iowa Falls, Iowa. 
85,602.-GRAPPLE AND EXCAVATOR.-A. T. Morris, Bloom- 85,�. -RAILROAD TleKET . ......:W. E. Prall, Washington, D. C. �eld, N . .  J., assignor to himself and Jas. Cummin�s New York city. 85,693 .- CAR WHEEL FOR RAILWAYS.-John Raddin, Lynn, 85,1:03-:-COOKIN'G STOVE.-M. J. Mosher, 't roy, N. Y. Mass. 
85,60i.-RESERVOIR COOK STOVE.-M. J. Mosher, Troy, N. Y. 85,6D4 .-SAW BUOKLE AND FRAME.-J.  Reilly, Baltiniore, Md. 
85,605 .-MoLD FOR PUDDINGs.-Joseph Musgrove, East New- I 85,695 .-CURTAIN FIXTUUE.-C. J. Roberts, Chicago, Ill. 

ark , N . . J. " . 85,6tl6.-PLow.-Louis Ronat, Carondelet, Mo. 85,606.-PACKING FOR STEAM-ENGINE PISTON RODs.-Davld 85 69'7 -LAMP BURNER -John F Sanford Keokuk Iowa. Neahr, Fort Yuma Cal. ... ' . ... . . , . . ' 
85,607.-GATE.-H. S. Otis, Prescott, Wis., assignor to him- 80,698.-VAPOR BURNER.-Herman S. Sarolll, BaltImore: 1,fd. 

self and Jobn Green. 85,6,;9.-PITOHFORK.-Rensselaer Schuyler and WIlham 
85 608.-DEVICE FOR TIGHTENING TIRES OF CARRIAGE Crowninshield, Seneca Falls. N. Y. 

'WUEELs.-Harris Pearson and Harvey Pearson, Depeyst,l', N. Y. 85,700.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING AND CONCENTRATING 
S5,609.-EARTH SORAPER.-N elson Peck, Jay, N. Y. lIfAGNETIC AND O,'HER OREs.-Edward L. Seymour, New Y� , N. Y. 
85,610.-GRAIN 'L'OLLER.-C. R. Peden and B. A. Peden, 85,701 .-FuRNACE FOR PRODUCIN� STEEL AND OTHER MET-

Franklyn, Ky. . ... ALs.-Edward L. Seymour, New York CIty. . 85,611 . - \VINDOW SASH.-M. R. Perkins, Portsmouth, N. H., 8;),702.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Roscoe S. Sheldon, ChIcago, Ill. 
J. V. Bogert, �ew York city. and J. F. Lowell Boston, Mass. 85,703.-PILE DRIVER-J. J .  Simons, East St. Louis, Ill. 

85,612.-SNUB POSTS FOU RAFTS, FTc .-Evander Phillips, Ed- 85,7J4 .-Toy GUN.-George H. Snow and George H. Coe, New win A. Dunham, and Aaron�Winans, Albany, Ill. Antedated December Haven, Conn. 19, 1868. • 85,705 .-ExTRACTJNG SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE FROM PINE 
85,�13.-MANUFACTURE OF CHEWING TOBACCO.-Wm. Rme- W?o�.-,rames D. Stanley (assi:cnor to himself and Thomas W. Wheeler) , 

hart and David Rinehart Pittsburg Pa WIlmmgton, N. C. 
85,614.-FIRE PLACE 'HEATER.-Watson Sanford, Brooklyn, 85,706.-DRY MEASURE.-John H. Teahl, Eberly's Mills, Pa. 

N. Y. • •  85,707.-HuSKING GLOVE.-J. H. Titus, Independence, Iowa. 85,fl15.-MEAT CUTTER.-Chas. SchIller, Baltlmore, Md. 85,708 .-PARLLEL RULER.-F. A. 'L'raut; New Britain, Conn. 85,51 '; .-BREECH LOADING FIRE-ARlIf .-Peter Schuler, Morris, 85,70lJ .-COMBINED WHEELBARROW AND CULTIVATOU .-Ind.  . . , L3wis TrJ:fftz and Gaorge H. Shimp3rt, Pinckneyville, Ill. 
8� ,o17-BOLT FOR TRUNK, ETc.-He�lry SImOnS, P.hlla . Pa. 85,710 .-FENoE .-Mynard I. Turck, Schodack, N. Y. 
80,618.-TwINE IIOLDER.-R. L. SmIth, WolcottVIlle, Conn. 85,711 .-SEED PLANTER.-Stephen B. Ward, Auburn, Ind. 
85,6i9 .-MACHINE FOR SOWING PULVERULENT MANURES.- 85,712.-RAILROAD CAR HEATER.-Asa Weeks, Minneapolis, J. L. SteQ;all, ThomaSVIlle, Ga. Minn. S5,fi20.-HoRSE RAKE.-J. C. Stoddard, \Yorcester, Mass. 85,713.-COllfPOSITION FOR ARTIFICIAL STONE .-Edward Antedated Dec. 26, 1868. . Westermayr. Chicago ,  Ill. • 
85,li21.-GANG PLOW.-Z. T. Sweet, Eugene CIty, Oregon. 85,714.-0INTMENT.-Daniel Wigg, Hyde Park, N. Y. 
85,622.-0IL WELL CLEANER.-Jacob Taylor, Petroleum Cen- 85,715.-WAGON BRAKE.-Lewis \Yolf (assignor to himself tre, Pit. and T. E. C. Brinley) , Louisville, Ky. 
8;3,fl23.-COMPOSITION TO BE .USED IN THE MANUFAOTURE OF 85,716.-BEE HIVE.-A. T. Wright, New Vienna, Ohio. �oAP.-R. P. Thomas, San FrancIs�o, Cal. • 85,717.-FAUoET.-Martin Zimmerman, Earl Township, Pa. 85,b21. -'WRENCH.-Howar� Tilden, Boston, Mass., aSSIgnor to 85 718 -STE I.M MOTOR -Hugh Crumlisk K k k I Wm. D.Andrews, New York CIty. � ' . _ - . , eo n , owa. 
85,625.-SiIOE HEELING J\lACHINE.-C. H. Trask and Henry 8J,719.-MANUFACTURE OF ICE, AND THE ltEFRIGERA'l'ING OF 

�l�,�dg
r
e ,  Lynn, �S8. • I ' • toJ:r:e���¥JWol�v1�r-:-�t��b�iS;ii�:

r, Passy, near Paris! France, assignor 
85,02 .. . - fOBACCO STOPPER.-Wm. H. WaIte, New York CIty, 8o� 720 -RAILWAY CAR _p II Wats A ht b 1 Oh' aSSIgnor to himself and J. R. Watson. , . . . .  , on, s a u a, 10. 
85,�27.-HARVESTER-CUTTER HOI,DER.-S. H. Wilson (assign

or to himself and Cary S. Burtis) , Auburn, N. Y. 
85,623.-HAUVESTER.-George W. N. Yost (assignor to Corry 

Machine COlliprmy) , Corry, Pa. 
85,629.-HuB 'fURNING MACHINE.-.T. J .  Zufelt and R. Craig, 

Sheboygan Falls, Wis. 
85,fl30.-PADI,OOK FOR MAIL BAGS, ETC.-P. A. Altmaier, Har-

risburg, Pa. -
85,B31.-WHIFFLETREE.-S. H. Anderson, Hannibal, Mo. 
85/l32.-STEAlIf ENGINE GOVERNoR.-\Vm. Ashby, Timber 

townShip ,  assignor to W. B. Caruthers , Indian Point, Ill. 
85,fi33.-SEWING MACHINE.-M . M. Barnes, North Adams, 

Mass. 
85,fi3i.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Thomas Bingham, Stockport, Ohio. 
85,635.-S0RAPER.-Isaac W. Boatman, Seven Mile, Ohio, as

signor to' himself and John M. Boatman, Pern, Ind. 
85,63 i .-SUSPENDED GAS CIGAR-LIGH'l'ER.-Dan'l F. Brandon, 

Chicago, Ill. . 
85,637.-GLASS MOLD.-Homer Brooke, New York city. 
85,/J38.-'foy REPEATING PISTOL . .....:.Edward Buckman and Al

exander Bucl{1nan, East Greenbush , N. Y. 
85,H39.-MAOHINE FOR PULVEIUZING EARTH.-Wm. Mal'til-

lous Bush, Greensburg, Ind . ' 
85,640.-VELO(;IPEDE.-Cornelius Callaghan, Boston, Mass. 
85,6 H�-LAND ROLLER.-E . P. H. Capron, Springfield; Ohio. 
85,642.-LuBRICATING COllfPOUND FOR USE IN 'I'HE MANU-

REISSUES. 
84,800.,--HAY SPREADER.-Dated December 8, 1868 ; reissue 

3,250.-Thomas C. Craven, Albany, N. Y. 
41,929.-BoLT-MAKING �{ACHINE .-Dated March 15, 1864 ; re

iRsue g 251.-Wllliam iT. Lewis, Pittsbnrgh, Pa. 
31 ,734.-BuILDING FOR PRESERVING FRUITS AND OTHER SUBSl'.\NGEB.-Dftted March 19,  18tH ; reissue 3,252.-Benjamin Markley Nyce, Cleveland, OhiO. 
59,921 .-STAIR ROD.-Dated November 20, 1866 ; reissue 3,253. William T. Me-sereau, Newark, N. J. 
49,922.-SLEEPING CAB.-Dated September 19, 1865 ; reissue 

2 862, dated February 11, 186'l ; reissua 3,254.�George M. Pullman, Chicago, Ill. , assignee, by mense aSSignments, of himself ana Ben Eielu. 
21,698.-HoRSE HAKE.-Dated October 5, 1858 ; reiesue 3,255. 

-Adam R. Reese , aSSignee, by mense aSSignments, of Mathias Raezer, Phillipsburg, N. J. . 
31,03ii.-TEA-KETTLE.-Dated January 1, 1861 ; reissue 2,122, dated DJcember 5, 1885 ;  reissue 3,236.-Divi8ion No. l.-�zra Ripley, Troy, N. Y. 
31,035.-TEA-KETTLE.-Dated January 1,  1831 ; reissue 2,12\l, 

dated l}ecembor 5, 1�w j reissue S 257.-Division No. 2.-Ezra Ripley, Troy, � .  Y. 
75,809.-PliOOESS OF REMOVING TIN FROM SHFlET METAL .glJ.fgn1§';ir1��:; !i�y

.
reissl1e 3,258.-D. B. Sturdevant and H. B. IIarmon , 

DESIGNS. 
FAOTURE FIBROUS MATRIALS.-··Chas. Clark, Dayton, Ky. 

85,,43 .- BAG HOLDER.-Sam. P.  Clemons, Dansville, N. Y. 
85,644.-COllfBINED LATCH AND LOCK.-Wm. H. Cloud, Fre--

mont, Ollio. 3,304.-SToVE.-Harrison Eaton, Amherst, N. H. 
85,f)45.�BREECH-LoADING FIRE-ARM.-J. Webster Cochran, 3 305.-CARPET PATTERN.-Israel Foster, Philadelphia, Pa. � New York city. 3,306.-TRADE MARK.-Jacob Getz, Buffalo, N. Y. 80,64'l.-SNAP.-Peter Dolan, Carbondale, Pa. 3 307 t 3 314 S E F BRAC W G ( . 
85 647 EVPRESS j\IES�ENGERS' SA Th D I Alb ' 0 , .- H L KET.- m. orman asslgnor 'N. i-:- � • � FE.- os. o an� anY' i to SaI];,ent & Company) , New Haven, Conn. Eight Patents. 
f3"' 6Ao ___ PT ' �7I"'G 'uAC·"""""' _J II D r M '11 I d 3,315.-ISPOON OR FORK HANDLE.-Henry Hebbard, New York IJ, ....,. "' ...... '" ' -"1 ..... "' ... . , , ra.pe , OOl'eBVl e, n , diy, N; ')('; . . 

through their Agency. 
The important advantages of MUNN & CO.'s Agency are that their practice 

has been ten-fold graater than any other Agency in existence, with the ad
ditional advantage 01 having the assista.nce of the best professional sklll in 
very department, and a Branch Office at Washington, which watches and 
supervises all their cases as they pass through official examination. If a C<llbe 
is reject3d for any cause, or objections made to a claim, the reasons arc itl
quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana
tions of the references ; and should it appear that tIle reasons given are in
suffiCient, the claims are prosecuted immediately and the rejection set asIde, 
and usually with 

NO EX'l'RA OHARGE TO THE APPLICANT. 
lIfUNN & Co. are determined to place within the reach oftllose who confide to 
them their business the highest professional skill and experience. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us are cor
dially invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them in person, at onr 
office, or to advise them by lettJr. In all cases they may expect from us 
an honest opinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice ,  we make no 
charge. A pen-and·ink sketch and a description of the invention should be 
sent. Write plainly, do not nse penell or pale ink. 

To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not ove';. a fool  
in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 37  Park How, New York, 
by express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage �tamps. 

The model should be neatly made of any snit:1ble mJ.t:Jrials, strongly fa8t� 
elled, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor should be 
engraved or painted upon it. When the invention consists of an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machine 
'Win not be necessary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to sho",,,! 
with clearness, the nature and op<:'lration of the improvement. 

Preliminary Examinati on is made into the novelty of an inven 
tion by personal search at the Patent Office, which embraces all patented 
inventions. For this special search and report in writing a fee of $5 is 
eh"rgcd. 

Caveats are desirable If an Inventor Is not fully prepared to apply fOI' 
Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against tho issue of a patent 
to another for the s�me invention. Caveat papers should be carefully 

P
I
Il�{:�lies.-A patent , when discovered to be defective, may be reissued, 

by the snrrender of t;,c original patent and the filing of amended papers. 
This proceeding should be taken with great care. 

Designs, Trade lUarlis, Rnd COJlll'ositions can be patented for 
a term of years ; also new medicines or medical compounds, and useful mix
tures of all kinds. 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of tbe article must be fur� 
nished, neatly put up. Als9, send us a full statement of the in�redl.nts, pro. 
portions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

Patents can be Extcnded.-All patents issned prior to 1861, anu 
now in force, may be extended for a period of seven years upon the pre8ent� 
ation of proper testimony. The extended term of a patent is freqnently of 
much greater value than the first term, but an application for an extension 
to be successful, must be carefully prepared. l\lu�N & Co. have had a large 
experience in obtaining extonsions, and are prepared to give reliable advice . 
Illtcrfel-ences between pending applications before the Commissioners are 

managed and t3stirnony taken j also ASSignments, Agreements and License.13 
prepared. In fact there is no b ranch oftlle Patont Business which lIfUNN & Co 
are not fully prepared to undertake and manage with fidelity and dispatch 

EUIUU'IUN PAT F.NTS. 
American inventors should bear in mind that, as a general rule ,  

any invention that is valuahle to the patentee in this country i s  
worth equally as much in England and some other foreign countries. Five 
Patents-American, English, French, Belgian and Prussian�will secure an 
inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY MILLIONS of the ��ost intelligent peopl� in the world. The facilties 
of business and Steam cOlnmunication ar0 such that patents can be obtained 
abroaoI by our citizens all)lost as casUy as at home . MUNN & Co. have pre
pared and taken a larger number of Europ3an patantw than any other 
American Agency. They have Agents of great experienee ln London, Paris, 
Berlin, and other cities. 

For instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissues, Interferences, 
Hints on Selling Pat9nts, Rules and ProceediagR at the Patent Office, the Pat� 
ent Laws, etc., see onr Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application . 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof will oblige by presenting 
it to their Mends. 
Address ,,11 communications to .. .. . MVNN "" CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 
Ollle" l" Wa.bi.a,.;ton, ."riler of ll' and 7th streets. 
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The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as an advertising 

'1nedtum cannot be over estimated. Its circulation is ten 
tinw8 greate1' than that of any similar jou,rnal now pu,b· 
iished. It goe8 into all the States and Territories, and is 
read in all the principal Ubraries and reading-rooms of 
the world. We invite the attention of tho8e who Wi8h to 
'(nake their business known to the annexed rates. A busi· 
ness man 'lcants 80mething more than to see his advertise· 

ment 'in a printed newspaper. He wants circulation. If 
it is wo·rtk 25 cents per line to advertise in a-paper of three 

thousand cir�ulation, it i8 worth $2'50 per line to advertiBe 

in one of thirty thou8and. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 
Engravings may head advertisements at the same rate per 

line, by nwasurement, as the letter-press. 

J tittdific �mttictlu. 
Steam Engines, Steam I .Power Hammers. 

HAMMER LATHES HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ; , , 'V. H. WATER'S P AT. Drop Hammers. AND OTHER MACHINERY, These SUPERIQR TOOLS made by 
FOR SALE AT A GREAT SACRIFICE. 3 tf 

CHARLES ME��I��a:\l���Jew York. 
One 150·H.P., second-hand, one 45-H.P., new. one SO·H.P., II .-

new, six l':·H. P. portable
.
s , new,and among the best ever SILICATE OF SODA AND POTASH, OR 

offered to the pnblic. One �O·tun Fly Band Wheel 20·ft. S l b l Gl di�meter, 33-in. fac" two "lliide Lathes, 18 and 22·ft: bed by O ·U e ass. 30-ln. SWlllg. One first-class Planer,nearly new,wIll plane 
62 inches sqnare by �4 feet long. One new Sugar Mill,with For Sale by the Sole Manufacturers, 
rolls 2<l·in. diameter b

J; 47i ft. long. Two 4·!·1ll. " Alden " L &  J W FEUCHTWANGER 
�g:'e

n
g;70_r���;��e,wug ���li��'1-�t;';��e�!;;J.���6����: 3 3

' . . 
55 Cedar st., New York. 

and all :fixtures complete, and nearly new. Eight sets of 
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Gl�j£ WORKS, near Hamilton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

VAN NOSTRAND'S ECLECTIC 

ENGINEERING MAGAZINE. 
SELECTED FROM THE HOME AND FOREIGN 

VelocM�fu�1{fuRE
�h��ls, 

S. N. BROWN & C<J., 
DAYTON, OHIO. 

They also . make a prime article of Spoke� and . Hu!?s for 
li\1h

1� Carriage and .llnggy Wheels. Send for priCe hst. 

PAPER BAG Machines For Sale. Address 
4 26 B. S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston. Engi'neering Serials. 

VINEGAR FABRICATION.-Prof. H.  DUB-
. sauce, Chemist, is raady to furnish the most recent 

methods to manufacture vinegar by the SlOW and quick 
processes. Address New Lebanon, N. Y. 

, 

ONE FIRST-CLA SS FLOURING MILL 
land Woolen Factory, wah 350 acres First-class Land 

for sale near the benut,iful town of Oregon, 1\10., for pa.r 
ticulars apply to DAN'L KUNKEL; Oregon, Holt Co.,Mo· 

FOR SALE-THE ENTIRE RIGHT FOR 
the n. S. , or State Rl"hts of Kenuedy's Patent He

yolvlng Inkstand, Patented hv :Munn & Co., Dec. 15, 1868. 
Address J. M. KENNEDY, Vicksburg, Miss. 

To SOAP MAN UFACTURERS.-Prof. H. 
Dussauce Chemist,is ready to furnish the most recent 

European processes to manufacture Soaps and Lyes of 
every description. For further informatioll, address New 
Lebanon, N. Y. 

GOODYEAR'S PATENT HUB ROUGH-
ing, Turning, and Cupping Machine. Guaranteed 

to ·rum fr9m the Rough Blucks 400 Hubs in 10 hOllrs. We 
�;��

s
�i:��::u-

nes on s�ft;r!}1PM'Ili.N�� �g*��ty or 
4 If ..", - ,  . � . Defiance, Ohio. 

R BALL & CO., Worcestert MaBs., Manu
e facturers of Woodworth's, Damell�.and Dimen-
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Hand :§oring, "Wood Turning Lathes and a variety of 
othcr Machines for Working Wood. Also the best Pat· 
ent Door, Hnb, and Rail Car Mortisin6; Machines in the wl.!SgiIKn �l'£l�ur our Illnstrated

E.
a��

I
�AL1lTED. 

4 tf 

CONDUCTED BY 
ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY, 

Engineer Bessemer Steel�'Vorks. 

No. 1, for January, Now Ready. 
CONTENTS. 

Introdnction_The Situation-New York; Society of 
Practical Engineers-Engineering Problems-Excavat
ing in Quicksand-Strains on Girders-Permanent Way
Lenner's Valve Diagra,g-Coal Mining·-Composition of 
Steel-Progress of the Metallurg:r of Iron during the 
last Centnry-Freight Locomotives-Ships of War-Mao 
rine Engine lruprovel,1lent-Siemen's New Puddling Pro
cess and Plant-Farming Machinery-Rnbber Tires for 
Highway Locomotives-The St. Louis Bridge-Chemical 
Preparatton "Of Paint-The Hydraulic Ram-Economy of 
Clothing Boilers-An AClldemy of Useful Scieuce-Ma
rine Boilers-Prodnction of Oil from Coal-Ancient Ro
man Masonry and Mortar-Iron Steamships and How to 
Build Them-Preserving Timber-Liquid Fuel-Dorsett's 
System - Construction of Locomotives in Germany
Building and Facing with Concrete-Railway Accommo. 
dations-Iron and Steel Institute-Chenot Steel Process 
Railway Brakes-Gas Manufacture-The Nitrate of Soda 
Steel Process-Railway Notes-Observations on the Wolf 
Engines-Seacoast Defences-Pragraphs. 
. -...l'!lbllshed Monthly at $5 per annnm ; single numbers 50 ' 
centS:�'-""""'�" , ,. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 
No. 192 Broadway. 

rr"'lAKE NOTICE.-On account of our im..l. mense business and depreCiation of merchandise, 
W0 now offer better inducements to Agents and Patrons 
than usual. Any one sending $5 for 60 printed notices 
will receive one of the following articles :-Lepille Watch, 
1 pro Wool Blankets, Long Shawl, 15 yds. Hemp Carpet
ing, etc. Send for Jan. Trade Circular, containing impor-
tallt information. ' ANDHEWS & CO., 

S 4 52 and 54 Elm st . •  Boston, Mass. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
. ing the maximum of efficiency, durability aDd econ-
�flel;�
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All warranteu sa.tisfactory or 110 sale. Descriptive circu� 
lars sent on application. Address ..t tf J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 

Lucius w. Pond, 

IRON and Wood-working Machinery, Ma
chinist's Tools and Supplies, Bllafting, Mill Gearing, 

and Jobbing. Also, Sole In.a.nnfacture of TAI;'T'::; 
CBLEBHATED PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
C'!i'[kS at,Worcester, Mass.) 98 Liberty st., New York. 

Radial Drills 

AND Machinists' Tools. For Cut and De
scrIption of Drill, see Scientific American,Vol. XIX. 

No. "5. R. H. BARR & CO.,Wilmington, Del. 25 13* 

63 

Sheet and Roll Brass, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, 

German Silver, etc., 
Manufactured by the 

THOMAS MANUFACTUHING CO., 
Thomaston, c..onn. 

�3peeial attention to particular sizes and widths for 
Type Founders, l'riachinist8, etc. 1 22* 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS, 
Foot East 12th Street. 

BRANCH OFFICE, 
Nos. 71 and 83 Liberty Htreet, New York. 

MANUF ACTUllE 
Also, 

Every Description of. Machinery. 
IRON WORK 

for 
BUILDINGS, BRIDGES, etc. 

OIL, OIL, OIL. 
tl 

FIRST PREMIUM . . . .  _ . . . .  _ _  . PARIS, 1867 
Grand Silver Medal and Diploma I 
WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE MEDALS A WARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S !  
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Preminm Petroleum is the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PEASE, Oil Manufacturer, 
Nos. 61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable ortlers filled for any part of the world. 
l tf 

GARDNER'S GOVEHNOR AND AUTO-
MATIC STOP ACTION insuros regularity of speed 

aliU safety from accident. Send for Circular. 
2 13 GARDNER & ROBERTSON, Quincy, TIl. 

H RENEW I" " RENEW !"-The SCIEN
TIFIC A1IERICAN $3 and the PICTORIAL 

�IJ,l'r��s 
OLOGI

��k �EI£��J;9 �;o:J��y� ��: xfg�k�-
23 8 . ___ � ________ . __________ _ 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The simplest and best in use. Shingle 

Reading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers,. 
Heading Turners, Pla-ners, etc. Address 

3 tf THEVOH & CO., Lockport, N. Y. 

(. "  SI-IANKS." 
P'" Copies o f  our new Catalogue o f  American and 

Foreign Scientific Books, 56 pp. 8vo., sent to any address 
on receipt of six cents in postage stamps. 

Lubricator. STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, Excelsio'J" 
Horton's ancl other ChuckB. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 PA'fEN'fED AUG. 25th, 1868 .-For Cylin�ohn st., New York. 16 13 ders of Engines. A very Suporior and Durable arti-

U. S. PATENT OFFICE, t 
Washington, D. C., Dec. S l bt. 1868. 5 

Jeremiah Stever, of Bristol, Conn., having petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted him on the 1st day 
of May, 1 855, reissued the 11th day of October, 1859, and 
again reissued the 2d day of July, 1 861 , for an improve
ment in Machines for Burnishing Metals, it is ordered 
that said petition be heard at tIlis office on the 5th day of 
March next. 
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oilicc tweniHS'?I�b�r8�oT��e cc;,aJ;ri',ls�;';;'����f Patents. 

AIJTLlD - AGLlNTG - �7u to $200 
pcr mont�, everywhere. male anll femalc. to hltro-
f���11ty G�t¥;tFGLU1��{�I�f:�)!:�u�·t�1�Xl\Y��fn� ":i:1 stitch, hc:m, fe!l, tu.t:;�, qui.t, cord, bind, braid n:d �::1!;roh1er i:l. Q. most snperior llHmnCf. Pric:) ();";'y $ 13. I l:.l'y warruntcu fur tho ycr.ra, 'Ve wU p.'J ClD;)O "( - r c  . • y machine that will �ew a strou&,c:-, 

!���[�aL�;��ti[�:�1��tl�'�O��o�i:bU5t����� �1��;u
s
r�;oJJ s!itch C :1 ·, be cut, and still tho c loth eamH:.t be l'lllkJ. nflClrt wit:lOut tcnrinrd t .  "·e p�y Agcnts fr()nl t7.:; to S":O:> pcr mouth nn�l (·X p!'USC3. or a. commission from. which twice 1h:1t  £lrnount C:.l!l he rondo • .A (Mrcss, 

SF-CO:!!!} & CO .• PlTl'SnL:HGll, 1'..\. . •  DOSTO:\, MASS., (;If ST. LOG!, : ,  MO. C-AlJTIO:i -Do not b'1 imTlo�(>d upon hy other p"rt!es palmlPog 
off wox�hl('s$ cast-:ron l .lacbill('!'" UllU:.'f tho same namo co r  other
"ise. 0[;,3 h 011 only Ceuuiuo Aud really practical cheap machino l'.,anufa(':.trreu. , 

WiWJlEO - IlGE'lTS - To $011  tho 
A �' E m C A !'l  IHI I T T I N O  M A C H I rJ E .  Price $:5. � Tho f:i.:nplc<"t, cheapest and best Kllitti!!� Mnchine eYer invented. 'f","m L ui/; �O/);)() t;titChC8 per minute. JAb('ral 

Jnduccmc�ts tl) .A �cnti3. Afldrc!;5, A:OU:. ; : ICAN l�:\IrTIXG 14Acnp�� CD., Dn�tn'" l\!:'1"'1 . •  t r �t. J.ntl!�. ]I.!". 

TWELVE 
TO RIAL PRES El' rs 1-'" First·class Ii -

, lustra.tod Family Maga· 
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ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGIOAL JOURNAL, monthly, at $3, 
a year. New Volnme-49th. �  See January Double Num
ber, SO cts. Address S. R. WELLS, No. 389 Broadway, 
New York. 

A rich storehouse of· instruction and entertainment.-
:Oo�· g;t���I�iv .�������i.

th 
J�le %�;��

o
gfe��:�i��r :�3 

most readable � magazines.-1V. J;. Chronicle. It ought to 
,have a place, in every family.-Ttenton ][onitO'i'. No 
other joura I in A.merica im,P:1l'ts, in one year, so much valuaole information as thIS, and certainly no other 
teaches man so well to know ilimseIf.- Telegraph. 

Agents wanted. Scientific American, $3, and Phreno-
logical. $3, sent a year for $5. S. R. W. 4 2 

U S. PATENT OF.FICE, { 
Washington, D. C., Jan; 2dj 186?� 5 Rollin White, of Lowell, Mass.� having petitioned for the extlmsion of a pat�nt granted him on �the od day f\pril, 1835, tor an improvement in Hepeating Fire-arms, It is orden:"d that said petltion be heard at this oflice on the 22d day of March next. Any. p ersoll may oppose thio extension. Objections ,  depmntlOns, and othl:r: pap'3ra, should be filed in this ofuce twen�lJ�:fI� �f8beT��e 
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Of Patents. 

U. S. PATENT OFFIOE, t 
Washington, D. C .• Jan. 2. 1869. 5 Rollin White, Qf"Lowell, Mass .. having petitioned for the extension of a patent grant.3d him on the 3d day of April, 1855, for an ImprOVement in Breech-loading InreArms, it is ordered tuat said petition be heard at this office on the �:Zd day of ¥arch next. 
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U. S. PATENT OFFICE, ( 
Washington, D. C. , Jan. 4, 1869. 5 James Emerson, of Lowell, Mass . ,  having petitioned for the extension of a pa.tent granted him on tile 17th day of April, 1855, for an improvement in Ships' Windlasses, it is ordered that said p,�tition be heard at this office on the �2�th day of March n�xt. . . 

Any. I?erson may oppose this extension. Objections, dCpo81tlons, and otller pa·pers, should be tiled in this Office twenty da��Ull� ��o���,06����i�s1oner of Patents. 

A BOOK THAT EVERYBODY SHOULD 
HAVE. 

WELLS' EVERY MAN HIS OWN LA W
YER, AND BUSINESS FORM BOOK, Is a complete and reliable guide in all matters of law and busllless transactions for EVERY STATE IN THE UNION. 

THE ENTIRE LEADING PRESS OF THE COUNTRY unqualifiedly indorse the work. We make a few short extracts from the press : 
.. As a legal adviser, always at hand to instruct the reader how to �roceed in suits and business transactions of every and all kinds ; as a form book to enable the least 
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6f b��?n ��8��n�1� is not surprising that a hundred thousand copies have so soon fonnd their way into the homes -and country houses of the multitude. In addition, the worlt contains a full digest of the action of the Government relative to reCOll-
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L���: the Internal Revenue Laws, etc. The publisher has determined to malce this worlt complete, and, to our think-
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oman can 
U This work is one of the most valuable issnes of the press of this country. It contains so much that every man in business should know, but which none have the 

I��i����s�%�������w'y���13����g�ks, that it is truly 
" Sneh a usefnl book cannot be too highl?; commended. 

�e�
o¥'o��'W���rn¥rib:J�:st conld not e desired."-

U There should be a copy of it in every family."-New York Weekly. 
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worth 
H It contains just the kind of information every business man stands most in need of."-Sunday Mercury. H Every man, no matter what his busmess may be, s:hould have a copy."�Pittsburgh Dispatch. 
U There is no better book ofreference."-Phrenological Journal. . I I  The book is :prepared to meet all the ordinarre con-
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WOOD 'VORKING MACHINES. 
Smith's Improved Woodworth Planer and Matcher,8ash 

and Door MoldinO' MortiSing, and Tenol!ing,.Machines. 
Scroll Saw'!.t..Saw Kim8, etc., at reduced pnces. Address 

CRAS. ti. SMITH, 135 North 3d st., Pl1lladelphia, Pa. 
23 13� ______________________________ ___ 

CAMDEN 
To o l  and Tube Works, 
Camden, N. J. ManufactUrers of Wrought Iron Tube, 

Brass Work and Fittings,. and aU the most improved 
TOOLS for Screwing, Cutting, and Fitting Pipe. �crew-
�J;:nag�\il;� �cU��¥:brt.fiprp�

i
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Reamers,DriIIs,Screwing Stocks,and Soiid Dies. Peace's 
Patent Screwing Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws Xi, %,  
�pj��iF2�: ���� bCoOth����;V:�Ond �riis'J tti,

r
i;J,�', 1'��:��: 24 13* 

R BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass. , 
• Manufacturers of the latest improved patent Dan

iels', Woodworth's, and Gray & Wood's Pfaners, Sash 
Molding, Tenonin!\, Power and Foot MortiSing, Upright 
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machines for working wood. Also, the best Patent Hub 
and Rall-car MortiSing Machines in the world. Send for 
onr�I��"'tI:ated catalogue. 1 tf 

WROUGHT IRON 
Beams and Girders. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 

our improved Wrought-iron Beams and Girders (patent
ed) , in which the compound welds between the stem and 
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r2pared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorable as can 
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R E G E S T E R ' S  
Patent Gauge Co ck. 

Agents wanted in 
every County. Ad
dress, 

J. REGESTER & SONS, 
Baltimore Bell and Brass 
\Vorks,Baltimore,Md. �5 13 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
WhistleJ!, Gage (Jocks, and Engineers' SUpplies. 

" tf "OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John St., N ew York. 

THE 

Eclipse Steam P'l-tmp 
Overcomes tale disadvantag3s of all others. It has ; fic only balance valve madej can be moved as easily at 150 as 5 lbs. j is simple, cheap, easily pitcked, and k�pt in or-
d
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" It js the best business guide ever published/'-De Drop Box. B�E'S Journal ,:t. rJ�is. �Rli?tgt1h'!,
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Cf "  It' p .s.  " Iti�?;l��I��bi�.H-c�rigi�g�R��-:;r:;;': Eve. Post. f'-
oa�t I ' S a(,cnt " Jnd!epensable to every househol�."-Cincinnati Com- �l:,
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FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, m'��1i���'worli: is worthy of the popnlar!t It haB acqnired "--·· -----"� • e�slly appli.ed. ; req!,ire no changes. as a convenient and reliable mannal. ,,-k. Y. Herald. D D Q DESNE WORKS 25 tf 11. '" 'I. SAULf COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. The wor], is l.'nblished 12mo' size. 650 pages. Price in . • ---- . 
{!U�:;,
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o ;  in half library, $2. Sent post 
COLEMAN, RAHM & CO., BENT, GOODNOW & CO., . Good reliaEle agents wanted evervwhere. They Will i MANUFACTURZRS OF Bos

.

ton. Mass . . Agents for t. he sale of Patents. FOR tlnd this the best selling bO'ok PUOliS

.

hed. L

.

iberal in- �RON NAILS SPRINGS AXLES Plo-HALE-A variety of veu valuable " Rights." Send stamp I dlloem,mts given. Address , , J : , < ,  IT for . TH.E PATENT STAR, . JOHN G. WELLS, Publisher, , Sprini and A. B. STEEL, etc. contalnlllg dcserlptlOn. of CQ.ch. ' 4' " 432 11roome stregt, Net> York. . 1 U Willihonell-'" Water st., l"it�sbu.rl!bJ 

cle manufa���r�h
b�aIIey Brass 'v�'r�s,Lle���m , Pa. 

roe�iriPtive circular and price list sent on application 

Agents 

$75 TO $200 PER MONTH ! !  I 
Wanted. 

Or a Commission from which twice that amount 
can be made by sellino- the latest improved Common 
Sense Family Sewing l\{achine. Price $.'8. For circulars 
and terms address C. BOWERS & CO., 3.,0 S. 3d st., Phila· 
delphia, Pa. 26 13 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & co., 
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan 

iels' and Woodworth Planing Machiucs, MatChing, Sash 
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other kinds of Wood-working l\faChinery� Catalogues 
and price lists .scnt on application. Manufactory, Wor� 
cestel'. Mass. Warehouse. 107 Liberty st. ,New York. 1 tt' 

lJridelibu/rg .1JTan;j'g 00., 
OFFICE �HitKrflt):�ff.��� S TREET, 

Manufactnre all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
including their new 

I:iELJi'A OTING J£ULES AND L O O/I£S, 
Of the most approved style. Plans dravv"ll a:ld estimatps 
furnished for (actories of any size. Shafting and mill 
gearing made to order. 1 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-Iron Frames 
18 to 24 inches wide. $ 125 to $150. 

2 tf b S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 

AL UMINUM BRONZE 
Hunti n g Oase Watches. 

$ 5 0 0 .  I!T I "Will Cheerfnlly Give the 
above amount to anyone who can 

my imitation of Gold 
Description of metal 
sent free on demand. 

$16 to $22. They are 
with charges. Ad· 

11!�!�����
.,
e��

.
call and examine for your-U 4 tf eow 

I"> UST'S Boiler-Plate Hand Punches, price \) reduced. S .  C . HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 
�u 8eow* 

THE BEST Small LATHE DOG in the world 
enrries from � to 1 inch. Price $1. Address 

. A�fERICAN TWIST DHILL CO.,  Woonsocket, R. I. 
20 tr cow 

Machine-1nade Watches 
By the 

TREMONT WATCH COMPANY, 
BOSTON". 'MA SS. 

The Cheapest Reliable Watch. Their Watches arc dust 
proof, and all have their best Chronometer Dalanoe. For 
salc by all respectable dealers. 10 IS"eow 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundcry, 
No.:'430 'Washington Avenue, Philadelphia. 

William Wright's Patent 
VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEJAM ENGINE, 

Rell.ulated by the Governor. 
Merrick's SA.l!'ETY HOISTING MACHINE, 

P�tentcd June, 1868. DAVID JOY'S PATENT 
VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER. 

D. M. Weston's Patent 
Self. Centering, Selli' - Balancing Centrifugal 

Sugar - Draining Machine, 
AND 

HYDRO EXTRACTOR 
Cotton and Woolen M .. nuf�turers. 
oow tf New Yor� "roee, 6\l BIIolldwal'; 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Advertisements w'ill be admitted on thi8 pa.ge at the rate of 
$1.00 per line. Engravings may head adtJertisements at 
the same rate per line, by measurement, as the letter� 
pre88. 

================= PATTERN LETTER.S to put on Patterns 
� for Castings, etc.,KNIGHT :aHOS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 

1 24*OB 
���'�-=�--' ------------------------------------
TT IDDER'S PASTILES--A Sure Relief for 
.1.'-. Asthma. STOWELL & CO. , Charlestown, Mass. 

4 5* os  �;:-:::-��--"--��jf":';"""�.;,""",,�'-"'""'�--� 

IRON --w. D. McGOWAN, 
• IRON BROKER, 

4 13*08 73 Water st . ,  Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE WILSON SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES, 
Cheaper than all Lothers. AGENTS WANTED . M'f'd 

by T;HE ,"VILSON SEWING ::MACHINE Co .. Cleveland, O .  
4 4os __________________________________ _ 

[JANUARY 23, 1869. 

I I f'1.0MPOSED OF THE BEST WHITE ' I:W' Philadelphia AdvertiSing Patrons, who prefer it, can 
Ws, a��1l?e ���rb�����

i
cg���!1i:

l
i��::l ��n:e;e� have thair orders forwarded through T' V. Carpen 

culiar manner, by which' all the well-known good ter, resident Agent, U24 South Washington Square 
qualities of the above ingredients are fully preserved, 
while New Qualities are imparted, of great impor-
tance, value, and economy to every consumer. 

Lillingston Paint is from 25 to 40 per cent Cheap. 
er than the ordinary best white paint in market,works 
more easily and gives better satlSfaction. 'No painter, 
no customer, who has once given the LILLINGBTON 
PAINT a fair - trial; will use any other. It will not 
cllalk or rub off. It will not change color by exposure 
to the weather. It is warranted not to crack, fiake, 
or scale off from bare wood. For painting Blinds, it 
covers well, gives a sUl>erior finish, and the color will 
not run. It is a splendId article for graining and or
namental work. It can be used with aU tlle,various 
colors with the greatest advantage. It lrtls no equal 
for house _painting. 

Lillingston Paint is especially valuable for ship 
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The Harrison Boile1". 
THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 

BOILER in the market) and can now be furnished at 
a GREA TL Y RED UCED COST. Boilers of any size 
ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia" Pa.j J. B. Hyde, Agent, 119 Broadway, Ncw 
YoI'II: ;  or, to John A. Coleman, Agent , 53 Kilby street 
Boston, Mass . 19 tf os 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-
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veyors' Compasses, T�Sqnares, Protractors. Winsor & 

keeps brigl1t and clean. Masters and owners of ves� 
sels will find it to be better than any other paint for 
marine purposes j also, the cheapest. It adheres to 
iron work with peculiar firmness, and prevents all 
rusting. It is unequaled for the bottoms of vessels, 
as it tends to prevent the adherence of grass. 
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It mixes with colors same as other paints. 
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alogue sent free on application. 
Wl1. Y. l1cALLISTER. 

21 1208* 728 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PATENT OF A WATER METER FOR 
SALE.-It is of the Newest Construction, and has 
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uire at the 

IJillin2'ston Paint adheres with remarkable tenaCity on aU kinds of surfaces, and is expreRsly adapted for use 
in all latitudes, and in all countries, as it withstands the most extreme v.ariations of climate or weather, warm or 
cold, wet or dry. 

Lillfngston Paint is put up in strong oil cans and sold by the gallon,mixed ready for immediate use. All yo'lt 
FOR FIRST-CLASS MACHINERY FOR 

the manufacturing of Spokes, Hnbs.:.,etc." address thc 
manufacturer, J .  GLl'.iASuN, 

1030 Germantown avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A. 
19 1208 4 1*os T.  T. METZNER, 158 East 4th st., New York. �:�:J� d��8e�� Jl��� wg,;�� Pff)i! i��d nrg8l
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be paid for the best ordinary paints, over $25 clean cash. can be saved, and a better article obtained by using the 

To INVENTORS.--
Any perRon that has secured a Valuable Patent,and 

is in want of Capital to Introduce the Article, can secure 
fi���t��pnafn�
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York. Send for circular.o Address 
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LILLINGSTON PAINT CO., 530 Water st., New York. 
I:W' For further notice of the Llllfngston Paint, see Scientific American for NOY. 18th, 1868. 

1i\TOODUTARD'S 150Pe�igns, $1'50, postp'aid. 
"V  l '  G .  E .  ,\ OODWARD, ArchItect, 

C 0 U N T R Y  S.;-�������fo��·a�a�:igii���all 
HOMES. New Books on Architectnre. 

4 ostf 

P O S I T I V E  
STEAM P UMP. 

No. I Gallons per
g 

Minute. ' 1 _ ' Priee. 
1 $60 00 
2'" 10 85 00 
3 20 l 120 00 
4 40 140 00 

Send for Circular to J. VI' .  COJ,E, 
4 108* 205 Broadway, New York. 

Sl-IANKS. " 

PENNSYLVANIA MALLEABLE IRON 
CO. ,  Reading, Pa. Orders Solicited. Castings de· 

livered in New Yerk. • 3 4*os 

�20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE � _ _ AGENTS. to Introduce the 
Buckeye $20 Shuttle Sewing Machines. 

Stitch alike on ooth sides) and is the only LICEN:;ED 
SHUTTLE l1ACHINE In the market, sold for less than 
$40. All others are infringements,and the seller and nser 
r{c�ly:�llr��. PI��rCe�!io�ni. 

iHEiJto�irse8� :��.;
ar-

3 40s Cleaveland, Ohio. 
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Stearn ancl Blowing � 
ENGINES FOR SALE CHEAP. Q 

TWO STEAM CYLINDERS, 36-in. diame- � 
ter by 4-ft. stroke, with steam jacket, Sickles' cut�o1f I 

gear, and a first-class brass-lined air pump and conden� H ���s�li�� �fu�I�?�il�re��ril���k�n�rN
t
b���l� r��e�l: � 

������ 
t
:e��r�r;:���l�ig�r��.

stings . A great bargain for � 
A PAiR OF AIR CYLINDERS, 42-in. di-

ameter by 4-ft. stroke, made from Bessemer's Drawings, 
by Delamater, of New York, and set on opposite ends of 
a very-heavy cast·iron frame, with connectmg rods, crank 
and valves In complete running order. Have driven a 
5-tun Bessemer -Collverter at 25 lbs. air pressure, and are 
sold only bec-ause 100 small for our enlarged works. 

A HORIZONTAL CONDENSING STEAM 
ENGINE, 42-in. cylind(3r by 4�ft. strolce, slide val yes, steel 
connect.ions throughout, and R vcry heavy, well-built 
job, made by Delamater, New York, and now drivin� the 
'above a.ir�cylinders. 

'l'HIS MACHINERY can be seen running 
at our works, and will be delivered on very reasonable 
terms, in July, or upon the completion of our new blow· 
i llg machinery. 

JOHN ;... GRISWOLD & CO., 
4 �  �� � �  

THE 

C01nrnercia l Agency 
REGISTER 

For 1 8 69.  
McKILLOP, SPRAGUE & CO" 

37 Park Row, New York. 

-BANKERS AND MERCHANTS are informed that the 
above work is now ready for delivery. 

)fany works of a similar character have appeared dur
ing the past ten or twelve years, but, thus far, not one 
equnl to this. The nnmber of names is largely increased, 
and the care taken to secure Accuracy in Itating 
must render the volume very valuable. 

The work is not a mere republicationfrom oldforms Of 
type kept standing,but is a perfectly new book,every name 
being reVllied. 

THE COMMERCIAL AGENCY REGISTER 
Has an Established RePlltation as a STANDARD 

REFERENCE BOOK, and to those who know it, does not 
rcquire commendation. Any :Merchant or Banker, de
siring to nse such a work, ought to examine thIS ,before 
purchasing. 

McKILLOP, SPRAGUE & CO. 
New York, January, 1869. 

� �  SFIANKS." 
L""'RUE --Our New Catalogue of Tm
t:' l:.J � .  pro,ed STENCIL DIES. More than ctP200 A l'lIO NTH i s  being made with them 
"l!"! S. 11. SPENCl!;H & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. ltf 

IRON PLANER.S, ENGINE LATHES, 

LIPPINCOTT 
DEAR SIRS 

cessities make it 
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This, with the Hed Jacket, is avoided, and from % to 
Xl the labor is saved in cutting the same quantity. By 
putting in the same labor that is necessary with a com� 
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honest man try your Red Jacket on these tests, an� if It 
fails, refund hlmR�1��c�¥;fiy yours, HARRY BALDWIN. 
m;��f��i�r�ls�

ll re�!l�WI�1�oh1fd�T'a��!\.ik��££� the 
Pittsburgh,tPa., Sole owners of Colburn's and Red Jacket 
Patents. 3 40s 

CAHVALHO'S STEAM SUPERHEATER 
'SAVES FUEL, SUPPLIES DRY STEAM, 

Invaluable for Boiling, Heatint Drtilll.' etc., or for Power. ,§afe , DUl-IE�'iiyn{tr���}ZKi��, in'gineer, 
25 80s' 70 Broadway, :stew York. 

fIELIOGR ... t\PI-IIC 
STEEL ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CO., 
0�:1rl\��tfii:ri��
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trated Circuh1rs, Reproductions of Engravings, De
signs, etc. 

F. VON EGLOFFSTEIN, Sup't, 
133 and 135 "Vcst Twenty-fifth st., New York. 

2 13 os Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of Superior Qual-
n�n
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iil"i'ki°�L\.JJff6��SR: WM. D. AN DREWS & BROTHER, 

lNG_CO. , New H���E_' 1 tf os 414 ",Vater st., New York, Manufacture 

PATEN'l' SOLID EMERY WHEELS, - . 
Patent �moke-burnillg & Superheating B�ilers 

Speciall� adapted to Grindi� Saws, Mills,and Edge I that are safe.. DRAINAGE and WRECKING PUMPS, to 
�Y�!�·. �l�i;l, p�il:I�l�E��r�
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article in use for Planer Knives, Carpenters' Tools, and Gearing. OSCILLATING ENGINES from half to two 
for Finishing Down Iron ,York. NORTHAMPTON EM- hundred and fifty·horse 'po-wer. All of these Machines 
JiJRY 'WHEEL CO., Leeds, Mass. 21 tf os are Light, Compact, Durable, and Economical. 1 UOH 

I����"���!>IE�;:e��t tP�71t��;th���;�� To Patentees & Others. 
Heach's P�tent .Self·centering Chuck. manufactLlre!1 by SHEET AND CAST METAL SMALL Morse TWIst DrIll and �-faclllnc Co., New Bedford, Mass. Wares, of all descriptions, Made to Order and intro-1 ostf ! dnced to the Trade. Dies, Tools, Patterns, etc., for all I 1{inds Metal Work. CuttinO" and Stamping to Order. 1 Manufacturers of Kerosene Burners,Lantern Trimmings WIRE R OPE. 

Manufactured by 
Stationers', Tinmen's, and Trunk lItlalcers' Hardware. ' 

1 40s 
J. H. WRITE, 

157 aud 159 Chestnut st., Newark, N. J. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ,  

Trenton N. J. Lonrlon, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 (�annoll. street .. FO� Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, H KOHNSTAMM, 
Brldges,Ferrle�Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes • _ Manufacturer of 

Tiller Ropes, Sasll Gords of COfper and Iron, Lightning ' I lJ I 1'1� ;\ l\/fA RINE Conductors of C.opper. Sl?ecia attention given to hoist.- .J _ _\.. 1--1.. 1"-1 _ � ,!-g rope Of a.1l kmcfs for Mmes a)ld Elcva�ors. Apply for - I  And Importer of  En�lish French, and German � Colors, lrcnlar, �pYlllg price and other mformatlOn. Paints1 and. Artists' M..'lterials, Bronzes, and Metals. No. 3 1 Qstf I Tryon Row N York, opposite City Hall. 1 5"08 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five pel' cent of Fuel. .JOHN ASHCROFT, 

1) tf 50 John st., New York. 

R A. BELDEN & CO. 
. • Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools, Iron Planers. 
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ing Machines, and Gun Machinery. Also, S�ccial Ma
chInery, improved Nut and Bolt Machinery, T rip Ham4 
mers Models, Dies, etc., etc. 

22 tf 208 Orange st., New Haven, Conn STEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and 
Foundery Cranes. Address THE BEST IN THE WORLD �4"t.±:.. - GREENLEAF & CO. , Indianapolis, Ind. 

-
• C INCINNATI BRASS WORKS.--

) Engine Builders' and Steam Fitters' Brass Goods. 10 26 , CP10 A DAY for All. Stencil Tool, samples �1 19 
free. Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt. 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMISSION 
hy STREET WEBSTER & CO., Atwater Building, Cleveland, Ohio. Best of references given. 26 6* 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
Mills, Cotton Gins, address the ALBERTSON AND DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 1 tf 

2 os tf 

Reynolds'  
Turbine Water Wheels. 

No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 
complications. All such are cOHtly, 
Er:�
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leys. Send for Illnstrated �amplllet. 
GEORGE TALLCO'l" 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

LA'l'HE CHUCKS--HORTON'S PATENT 
"':"'from 4 to 86 inches. AlSO' for car wheels. Address 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 
19 tf 

ASHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
' _  will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 Jolm st., New York. 3 tf 

d:I! 
1 00 t o  $250 per month guaranteed. Sure 

�ere S811ingP6t[1: p����f�v��i�sti��Whl£e 
a
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Lines. Call or write for particulars to the GIRARD WIRE 
1ULLS, 261 North Third st., Philadelphia, Pa. 1 4  

FOR SALE .--One Trip Hammer, in Good 
SQcor?l���d ���ln
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ready for use. DENlIlEAD & SON, 
1 4 Baltimore, Md. 

Leather Belting, · 
Card Clothing, & Hose Factory. J.H.Haskell,Baltimore . 
1 22 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
� and other machinery, Models for the Patent Office, 
built to order by HOLSKE -MACHINE CO., Nos. 5:18, 5.'lO, 
and 532 Water st., near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN office. 14 tf 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
- TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations 

and , Manufacturing concerns -:- capable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion' of a watchman or 
gatrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his 
eat. Send for a Circnlar.p. O. Box r,iJ�: ����:':'Ma8s. 
N. B.-This detector Is covercd by two U, S. patents. 

Parties using or selli�lg these instruments ,,,�ithout autho
rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 1 tf 

ll/f ANUFAUTUHED ONLY BY 
.ill. 1 14*08 FISHER & NORRIS, Trehton, ·N. J. 

FOR Shajtilf![{ZE!!(!/JVfors, and 
STURGES WHITLOCK, Birmingham, Conn. 

Self-Adjusting Hangers, \vith self-oiling boxes. 
24 4* os eow tf. 

" I E COU� T'S PATENT 
t'� - - .J HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

AND CLAM.PS.-A set of8 Dogs 
from % to 2�in., inclusive, $8. A 
set of 12 from % to 4�jn., $17'30. 
Five sizes Machinists' Clamps, 
from 2 to 6·in., inclusive, $11. 

Send for Circular. 
C. W. LECOUNT. 

South �orwalk, 
26 tf eow Conn. 

THE 

� cientifi c  A m eri c an 
Pot' 1869. 

' THE NEW VOLUME 
Commenced JANUARY FIRST ; therefore, now is the 
time to organize clubs and to forward sUlJ8criptions . 
Clubs may be made up'f!'om different post-offices, but not 
less than ten names can be received at the clubbing 
rates�" .A,4��,�iOll:al names, however, may be sent in after4 
ward at the'- �ame rates, to be designated fiS belonging 
to the'club. 

Thc SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the Largest Circu 
lation, and is the most Popular Journal in the world, 
devoted to Invention, MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art 
Science, and General Industry. 

The Editors are assisted by many of the Ablest Writers 
and having access to all the leading Scientific and Me
chanical Journals of Europe, the columns of the SCIEN� 
TIFIC AMERICAN will be constantly enriched with the 
choicest information which they afford. In addition to 
contributions from able and popular writers, popular 
Lectures on Science will also be published ; and it will 
be the constant study of the Editors to present all sub
j ects relating to the Arts and Se-icnces in PLAIN, PRACTI · 

CAL, AND POP'CLAR language, so that all may profi t and 
understand. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is Independent 01 
sect or party, and its columns are therefore kept free 
from mere partisan questions. Nevertheless, its opinion a 
upon all questions of public utility will be freely ex· 
pressed. It would be impossible, within the limits of a 
prospectus, to specify the wide range of subjects which 
make up tile yearly contents of the SCIENTIFIC AMER· 
ICAN ; a few only cun be indicated, such as 
STEAM ENGINEERING, TEXTILE MANUFACTURES 

LOOMS SPINNING AND SEWING MACHINERr 
AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLI, 
MENTS, ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING, WOOD· 
WORKING MACHINERY, BRICK AND TILE 
MAKING, HEATING APPARATUS, CHEMICAL 
PROCESSES, DYEING, ETC., GLASS MANUFAC· 
TURE, HYDRAULICS AND PNEUMATICS, MILLS 
AND MILLWRIGHTING, MINING AND METAL 
WORKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, 1IECHAN. 
ICAL AND CIVIL ENGINEERING, GAS AND PA
PER MAKING PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND UTENSILS, RAIL· 
ROADS AND C"-\R BUILDING, PHOTOGRAPHY, 
FINE ARTS, SPORTS, GAMES, TOYS-AND A 
THOUSAND THINGS OF INTEREST TO EVERY 
MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD IN THE LA11D. THE 
PRACTICAL WORKSHOP AND HOUSEHOLD RECI· 
PES ARE WORTH TEN TI1IES THE SUBSCRIP 
TION PBICE. 

Superb Illustrations 
by our own artists will not only be given of all the best 
Inventions of the day ; but especial- attention will also 
be directed to the description and illustration of 

LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB. 

LISHMENTS. MACHINES, TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
will find in each number an official List of Patents, to 
gc-ther with descriptions of the more important Iu'Ven 
tions. We shall also publish reports of decisions- in 
Patent Cases and points of law aJfl'eting the rights and 
interests of Patentees. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and TER>!S OF SUBSCRIPTION .:-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for six 

FittingS�t��rj 
Blj��1Jo

R�JJilc5����o 
S}g�n

c
gt��� .1f�n months. $1 for four months. 

3 tf To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription is onl y 

PAGE'S GREAT WATER FLAME COAL, 
_ Patented Lime Kiln will burn No. 1 finishing lime 

with any coal or WOOd, mixed _r se�arate, in same kiln. R�1���!'01' sale by C .  D. PAG , Rochester, N. Y. 

$2.50 per annum each. 
Specimen copies will be sent gratis. 

lUUNN &; C O . ,  Publishers. 
37 Par-k. RoW", New York . 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




